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tbatlflBfcajWoJbcd a global bade

tesxanbfii: Ac :tlifilal States and

it* H^Karain a long way from

jyjirJiing ^i overall settlement of

ibdr fispife offidWs^ said Edday.

v-Dai’t fcddr ybar bnsaih just

yet,” aUil trade official said. “Far

flQ drepro^ressthaiwebave nude

m lecent znootbs, these- is still a

great deal of reluctance at theln^i-

cst pdfficri fcwk in hod) Europe

andthtUJS: to tdee the final steps

loaCJATTdeaL”-
TheEG farm agreement reached,

Tkocriay xiighi was greeted with

^XHafic desnOttjtrflnoos from or-

ganwed fthm gromu Friday, : who
COOtdptded, 'Out :

torope’s - p<^m-
-wanewen» sacrificing them in order

to reach an agreement widt the

EC’s traffigg partners.
^-A protester'

afldapoticxa^mRjOuen^Frame,
wae slightly wounded after about

100 fannsrs set fire to a policepost

at ibe entrance to a gmtmmeat
office. 'FsffBKTs in Brands bunted

an ATnwy^ Ttag m boat of the

'US. Bnbinsy:

FannJeadflBooiKeded that they

tod hopedTormare tigdnms-pro-

t^^^tfoSctmg fprther action in

the camog-d^s. .

.-fidltfaem^
die potesttiwodld. alter the far-

Tca^h^ plan, whkh actnatfy pro-

serv^sovnajlfannincome bycush-

ionmg big cuts in subsidized

Ear^pm graiirpnpes tough ffi-

iectpaymeBteiOJjiiiw® instead-

Wdlan, tbe^E^lj^fjftiidhand

iIm hagjmnett^hMeh ui thfrn-

^Mbbsc

Thai Leader

To Step Down
Suchinda Loses Support

OfHis Political Coalition

The AHOtmed Pna»

ChanceBor Hehmrt Kohl gesturing to President Fnmgots Mitterrand in Ln Rochdle, France, on Friday before to their talks on plans for the joint army corps.

Bonn and Paris toDeployEuro-Corps by 1995
By WflJiam Drozdiak

Washington Pest Service

LA ROCHELLE, France— Citing the need for Europe

to assume a greater share of the burden for its own
' defense, the leaders of Fiance and Germany unveiled

plans Fridayfor the 35^00-xnemberjoint army corns that

they hopewin become thenucleusof a continental defense

force.
'

Prcskkail Francois Mitterrand of France and Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl of Germany concluded a two-day meet-

ing here by urging their European partners to contribute

troops to the corps, winch will have its headquarters in

Strasbourg and be ready for deployment in 1995.

Belgium, Luxembourg, Spain and. Italy are thinking

about joinhjg, but Britain, and the Netherlands have re-

jected the idea.'
'

' .......

Seeking to infuse new momentum in the drive to link

their countries, Mr. Kohl and Mr. Mitterrand also an-
nounced plans for a new high-speed train network to

connect Paris with Munich m southern Germany and
Berlin in (he north.

The network will cut travel time by as much as half

between major cities. A trip from Paris to Frankfurt will

The ambitious effort in military cooperation by the

European Community's two leading powers has evoked
consternation among American officials, who fear it could

undermine the Atlantic military alliance and intensify

pressure in Congress to accelerate the withdrawal of U.S.

troops from Europe.

In ajoint declaration, the French and German govern-

Pentagon wiQ shut or reduce operations at 61 sites in

Europe and 2 in Korea. Page 3.

menu sought to allay U.S. reservations by stating that the

3ufd “contribute to the reinforcement of the At-

take three and a half hours, and from Paris to Berlin six

and a half hours. The high-speed lines will hook up with

eastern connections to bring Budapest and Moscow closer

to ihe'West. .

corps wot
lantic alliance." The two governments also said their fresh

troop commitmenis to the corps would not affect “existing

obligations to other organizations."

German officials said that phrase was added to assure

the United States that the Bonn government would not
dilute its military contribution to the North Atlantic

See CORPS, Page 4
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^rcScari leaders, gleeful that

.

they ^baa.&hafiy managedto over-,

ccme oppdsitkiii ro refcsm from
jhe powerful Frerid) and Gorman
fmn-ipbbjES,^aid the next move
was now to Washington. . ..

-IbOTr^onteiyted that tbe/Uru-

gsayRoqndofn^otiations, vrinch

are beutg bdd under the a^s of

the Gcwejtal Agreement on Tarffis

aodTride,would not make further -

progressrmfiTtheBush administra-

.
tiooi agrees lo make concessions in

otherateasnf the talks.

-- “Dewitethe missions to Wash-

ii^iqQ .SyJacques Ddors and the

^^aanriyaKcttor, one cannotMy
that £scnsskm has advanced,'*'

;

;j^m^E,Pige I9
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Appalled,’ U.S. Will Clamp Down on Belgrade

Yugoslav strifeand by theeroected

signing erf a Strategic Arms Reduc-

c C&npHed by Oar Staff From Dispatctes

LONDON—The United States

will expel Yugoslav nnBtary atta-

chts from Washington and dose
two consulates aspart ofagrowing
campaignby the United Stales and
Europe to force Serb-dominated

mfijtary forces to withdraw from
Bosnia-Herzegovina, the U^. sec-

retary of state, James A. Baker 3d,

said Friday.

Speaking in London after talks

nth Prime 1with Prime Minister John Major at

which the situation in Yugoslavia

was discussed, Mr. Baker said the

United States was ready to level

severe political and economic sanc-

tions against Serbia for perpetuat-

ing “a humanitarian nightmare"

against its neighbors.

He said the united States would

not return its ambassador to Bel-

grade, the capital of Serbia and the

rump Yugoslav republic, and
would be reducing other personnel

at the UJS. Embassy there.

Mr. Baker is beading Saturday to

Lisbon, where a conference on as-

sstauce to the former Soviet Union
is likely to be ovendiadowed by the

could be a ploy to get the Europe-

ans* attention and support.

lion Talks protocol on missile cuts.

“We have some ideas we will be

discussing with our allies, and there

may be some that we will decide to

go forward with, whether we can

bring the European Community
along or not," he said.

Mr. Baker's warning of UJS. uni-

lateral action marked a shift from

tiie Bush administration's willing-

ness until now to let the Europeans

take (he lead in dealing with the

breakup of Yugoslavia. But it also

A memo delivered to European
dWash-govemments had described

ington as being “appalled" by the

Serbian leadership's behavior in

the Yugoslav crisis.

In Washington. Richard A. Bou-

cher, a State Department deputy

spokesman, noted that the depart-

ment had previously said it was

considering a broad range of mea-

sures that the United States could

take alone or in concert with allies.

These otherelements of the cam-

paign against the rump Yugoslav

state emerged Friday:

• Bosnia-Herzegovina was ad-

mitted to the United Nations on

Friday, together with Croatia and
Slovenia, and urged the organiza-

tion todefend it against aggression.

“We caD on this body to come to

out aid in the hour of our greatest

need,” the Bosnian foreign minis-

ter, Haris SiJajdzic, said in remarks

to the General Assembly.

• The executive commission of

By Philip Shenon
New York Times Service

BANGKOK — Thailand's be-

sieged prime minister was aban-

doned Friday by his political coali-

tion and presented with what
amounted to an ultimatum that he
resign for his pan in ihe bloodiest

political unrest in the nation's

modern history.

There was no immediate re-

sponse from the prime minister.

General Suchinda Kraprayooo. to

theannouncement by his five- parry

coalition that they had drafted con-

stitutional amendments that would

require him to step down.

[General Suchinda has resigned.

Agenee France-Presse quoted
“highly reliable sources" as saying

early Samrday. General Suchinda

was believed to be about to leave

the country, the sources said. They

did not indicate where he was to go.

No official confirmation was im-

mediately available.]

The amendments would require

the prime minister to be elected—
not. like General Suchinda, ap-

pointed.

The move by the political parties

unleashed a flood of rumors here—
that Genera] Suchinda would re-

sign. that he would dismiss parlia-

ment and call for new elections,

that his supporters or his enemies

in the military would launch a

coup.

The effort to remove the prime

ministercame asevidence mounted
that General Suchinda had inten-

tionally underestimated the death

count from three days of street

dashes this week between soldiers

and pro-democracy demonstrators.

While the government has put

the death toll at 40, private groups

reported Friday that at least 350

people were still missing— many
of them thought to be dead.

Medical workers reported that

military vehicles had gathered bul-

let-riddled bodies from hospital

emergency rooms on Monday and
Tuesday before they could be
counted and identified, and then

cremated them outside Bangkok,
apparently with the intention of

keeping the oftidal Jcjib coun
low.

‘Dead people ‘a_tj -.crtarr.ly y l'

imo trucks and cari;d ,« i. -

many people have said >hj .
"
>jj.

Thaviiong Hi-ngviraiar-i. ...

president at Mail'd. u i.'nrc-,-

who has organized i- tciir :» =: b

.

’

line to register the nu- ir.a. I J-

not believe thai t:nti -1‘f i -. -p>.

were killed. It mu.-i ha..* Ke-
oral times liizhcr

"

Among those d*. ••>^rJm-r

.

General Sudiinda • hr F-rr.-jg"

minister. Pongp* i ‘fji-ek*

who. choking bad. is;].-., aid i:

.

new? 1 1 inference that the in:--;

minister must take re.:v ..V.

lor this 'ac;!.\ violence.

"The niformation pi;_ r.-

and comment*, .shirh I hJv< re-

ceived point to onecin'.iU'i.:*i!. :na:

we must change the prime minu-
ter," Mr Fi*ngpi*l o’d. Ti.-e iriag;-

of the tMumrv ear. p r
- *.

after vve .hjnge ihf r » rr
•»•••

ler."

Hundreds <jf cmple* ;?•. a:

Foreign Ministry .n -*.* .r

protest nver the g-ocirjt i--:»

tui supprcs' a»!i if the pr . -*•!•; -

racy demon .trator;. Mr Forgf :-

received a letter from -I

memhersat die •ni*-' ! -v
1

ing the killing ..

General Suchinda. unti : j-t

month the nation's Mif r-.tnc nib-

tary commander, aos me jre h

of a Februorv l
(
/-»l coup tho* top

pled Thailand's ia-i

elected governme”! "Itr-fi »/:ii
:
».-»r.

leaders, described a; .•.•imri

He and allies tn the arn«:d r ve
then oversaw the tewnong o f dv:

constitution to gr.«ni br m-J ne-
.

govemnten i p^nvei - «
• i t;v * : i ^ r

.

including control appi !".

ments to the upper h»it c -:-i rr--' .<

tnent.

Many Tluis «cre r.*i :i ri’!i-.*.J

— ajthough they were ac'sv e-J —
when General Suchinda e-isr-^.j

little more than a year after Vne

coup us Thailand s nee. •elr;r; •

prime minivtcf. app--n:.j •}.;

politicaJ parlies clos: t > ihc -

lary. He had refu-eJ ;;i run r r a

See THAIS. Page 4

Toyota andJapan Stay

Bye to EasyMoney

See SANCTION, Page 4
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LA.G>imlySel

As Retrial Site
LOS ANGELES (AF) -- The

retrial pi Laurence M. FowdL a
.while pdke officer, in the beat-

mg of;Rodney G. King, a black

motorist,.will be heid in Los An-
geles County, a judge ruled Fri-

. Stanley Wefafiberg over-

ruled objections from Mr. Pow-
dTs attonrey, who atgued that

hiscfiejacouldaotgctafairtrial
m Los. Angdes, where the beai-

' mgtoti place.
•

BMMWfHoano*
^UtfhBulc’t bid far Midland is

toi nadeigb a British aati-trost

; review. .
P^e 17.

Thii
cent < Accor.

• ' P^e 19.

Cmsspord Page 4.

Ridml HUt/Rmco

rrs^THE UTIUE HUNGS —General Pavd Gradrey, the

new Russian defense monster, strt^fing Friday with Ins

earphones at his first press conferencem iris new po^. He said

he would slash the Russian general staff by half. Page Z

Muslim Slavs: Last Roundup
Serbs Herd Them Into Heartbreak Hotels ’

By John F. Bums
New York Times Service

ZVORNUC Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — When Serbian gunmen go
door to door, pulling Muslim Slavs

from their homes at gunpoint and
herding them aboard cattle trucks,

they call it “ethnic purification,"

But another name for what the

Serbs are doing in this deserted,

bullet- and shell-scarred town in

the hills of eastern Bosnia, and in

communities elsewhere in tins dis-

integrating republic, is the revision

of history.

this week another truck appeared
in the sinuous back streets. In min-

utes, militiamen in camouflaged fa-

tigues press-ganged more Muslim

men aboard, to join the wave of at

least 670,000 refugees already

swamping the “heartbreak hotels,"

as the victims of Bosnia's savage

civil war call the tent camps, school

gymnasiums, and parks that serve

as temporary quarters for many of

the homeless.

Kms, and only 10 percent Serbs, at

the time of the 1991 census.

The UN High Commission for

Refugees has described it as Eu-

rope's worst refugee crisis since

World War D, and one of the worst

anywhere in decades.

“I saw the people crying." one

old Muslim said, describing the lat-

est expulsions from ZvorttiL West*

By Paul Blusiein
Washington Post Semite

TOKYO — Japan Inc. is starting to say good-bye to the cheap

money that fueled its surge to international financial dominance r
the 1980s.

That was the message implicit this past week from Uh-.-'j M : -

Corp.. which said that the company had raised SI btifi-ti h\

bonds to investors in the London Eurobond market.

No private company had ever tapped the interna: u?2J nv.-j.ct

with such a large straight-bond issue. lacking comtrt'M r-

extra features.

As impressive as Toyota's bond sale was for it- -•h:;:

however, the development augurs ill for Japan's eronoun
It heralds a new era in which Japanese companies v ill be for-.va : •

raise trillions of yen for new factories, equipment :md nrsw.i 'b

much higher interest costs than before. This rujrk> -he cnl f a

period in which Japanese concerns enjoyed a hia . -

r

their foreign competitors by being able io borrov. j? r >.- N-i *i.-

rates.

Toyota will pay an interest raw of b.78 percent on ih.- p.-nls

which is about tiie same as anv highly rated vomjM'i;, i.mSJ p n,
Japanese or not. By contrast, five years ago. the automaker formed

See SERBS, Page 4 See BONDS. Page 19

For more than 500 years, since

Turkish conquerors swept up the

Drina River valley and overthrew
the medieval Serbian potentate
whose ruined fortress looks down
from Zvomik's wooded heights,

this has been a place where Serbs,

Muslim Slavs and Croats have
lived side by side.

Bui not for much longer in Zvor-
oik, if it is left to the douching
Serbian militiamen who now con-

trol the town. At lunchtime one day

At least 5,000 of the refugees,

perhaps twice as many, are Mus-
lims from Zvorruk, a town with a 60
percent Muslim majority that only

had about 15,000 residents when
the deportations began six weeks
ago.

How many Muslims have been

driven from all of eastern Bosnia, a

region about 80 kilometers (50

miles] wide and about 200 kilome-

ters deep, is unclear, but what is

certain is that the Serbian terror

tactics have been aimed at making

a Serbian stronghold of a region

where 78 percent of a population of

about 450,000 people were Mus-
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;FARJS—E seem&ihai thcdcath ofthe(teagoerdecade

‘

has been greatiy exaggerated. • .. .

Figures front the luxury companies for 1991 —expected

tobe catastrofrfiK'bccattSe of the Gulf War—arerejpcct-

abfc. In Puis, the spring sefling season, which got off to a

dew start, is picking up. And last year's endangered

s^eae$> ihe big-spej>3ing tourist, i$ showing a quiver of

TXi»atmtjon is quite, encoaraging; ] don’t share the
IWk**-JU*JL- ” said Vintby, geieral directar trf

Wladimir de Kousnine has registered “a strong return of

Middle East clients, an increase in South Americans,

Japanese on a level with last yearand not much movement

from European cHents."

“And in the United States,” be said, “our figures For

these first four months are slightly up”
“At Louis Viritton in Paris, we have registered a strong

increase in tourists from Japan and Asia.” said Rosemary

US. tourists retiming, wallets tighty gripped. Rage S.

kins#*

**«. - . .

;

7
Didr’sixiatMue on the Avenue Montaigne shows a 31

perwutnacin turnover for the firstiour months tto year

cotupifed to t&e-rimBar period last year, although that

was at a nadir f« busmess.
. 'At-hmu-Ricd across the avenue, the general director.

Laudouard, speaking for LVMH. “American tourists are

more or less the same because of the state of (he dollar.

The local clientele is stable. In Japan, there was a surge

becauseoftheLouisVmtton gponsorship of the America's

Cop. And we have registered a mild reprise in the United

States compared to this time last year.”

“We are seeing plenty of Japanese and American tour-

ists, and they are spending," said a Celine spokesman of

its accessory and clothing stores on Avenue Montaigne

that sell at medium-high prices.

Jacques Moodier, president of high fashion's ruling

body, the Chambre Syndicate, is not so bullish about the

supposed return of tourist plastic to the city.

L
Paris is busy,” he said, “but what we are seeing is

coaches filled with East Europeans who have cope to

sightsee. It is true that thecouturehas taken off again and

that the very rich are always around, but that is not bow
the luxury industry makes its money. And in the area of

the arts de virre— porcelain, crystal, and tableware—
are comptetiy flat/

of the FrFrench luxury industries during the

1980s came from developing global markets, especially in

Asia, and by producing ancillary products with a luxury

cachet at relatively accessible prices for aspirations! new

See LUXURY, Page 5

Bitter Teafor the Okinai

Event Revives Frictions Over Tokyo’s Rate
By James Sterngold
New York Times Svmcc

NAHA, Okinawa — The Japanese government

spared no effort in celebrating the 20th anniversa-

ry of America’s return of Okinawa, which many
regard as the high point in Washington's postwar

relations with Tokyo.
The emperor and the prime minister greeted

Vice President CDan Quayle warmly, as both sides

tried to rekindle the good will engendered among
the onetime enemies by that act 20 years ago.

Only one tiling was missing: the Okinawans.

With the main ceremony held in Tokyo. 1,500

kilometers (900 miles) to the northeast, and their

own rocky, windswept islands reduced almost, to

an afterthought, the Okinawans decided to hold a

separate celebration, pungent with very different

meanings.

An orchestra of traditional instruments played

the prefecture's distinctive music, strains of China

evident in the singsong melodies. Bui jt did not

once play the Kimigayo, Japan's unofficial an-

them.

The song, which was played at the Tokyo rare,

mony, is a paean
was pis.

to the emperor, making it a

symbol here" of Japan's wartime oppression of

Okinawa, when the islanders could be shot for

speaking their own dialect

And while the national flag, the hinomartt flut-

tered in its red and white glory all over Tokyo, it

was conspicuously absent here, except for a single

rising sun image above the stage.

The three flagpole. ij» from of the

center sat empty, bathed in ilic Ii.it.1 light ...i 3

hreezy subtropical morning full of hop-.- and 1 lus-

tration for the 1.2 million people ni Japan ? poor-
est prefecture.

“Maybe it was insulting f>»r them to Iko” the

ceremony in Tokyo, but as an ( tkinawan I'm used
to being insulted." said Taiauhiu* Osbi-o. one of
the island's most respected novelists, “h 7. ill make
us stronger. We’ve accumulated a kind of v ud- .n

from our hardsltips."

Masahide Ola. the prefecture's Amrri..:n edu-
cated governor, put the issue in more pi>iiu:a!. but
no less plain-spoken, terms. There -*. .ui-i hiy-c

been one ceremony if the national intere:.. - were
the same as the local interests." he rewaiked
“Unfortunately, that was not the easy."

The history of the more than lirt M:m-J irun

make up Okinawa is a story of a culture long

caught between more powerful, compvlma p.«. as.
If was a kingdom trading acfridv witH .-Wa f-.t

centuries, then stood in the awkward position lrum
1611 on of being vassal tu both China and Japan.
The ambiguity was clarified when the islands Here
forcibly annexed by Japan in 1879. beginning a
period of economic exploitation and cultural intol-

erance.

The Japanese, preaching the religion of homoge-
neity, looked down on the Okinawans, and their
dialect, while pressing them to assimilate. TUc

See OKINAWA, Patje 4
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Walesa and Yeltsin Agree to End an Era ofHate
By Michael Dobbs

:t

_
Pcs: Sen.ue

MOS(, 0* —- The first posi-Communist
presets « Russia and Poland. Boris N.
i elL^in at.c L«xh VS alesa. signed a friendship
pact rni*a\ designed to end almost four
cenuir.es of political enmitv and military
conflict.

e are opening a neu stage in relations
wraeen Russia and Polan«i"'said Mr. Wa-
lesa. the former Gdansk electrician who led

the 19S0 shipyard strike that cracked the

monolithic facade of Lhe Communist world.

"I would like Poland and Russia to become
the foundation of the post-Commuoist slates

of Europe."

Nlr. Walesa, who is making his first official

%isit to the former Soviet Union, received a

red-carpet welcome in the capital of a nation

that once reviled him as a counterrevolution-
ary agitator.

Russian leaders from Mr. Yeftsin down-
ward have gone out of their way to shower
him with honors in an attempt to show that

the Kremlin wants to put its relations with its

former East European vassals on a new ba-

sis.

In addition to the new friendship treaty,

which included a joint denunciation of the

Communist system. Poland and Russia also

signed a pact on the withdrawal of an esti-

mated 40.000 former Soviet troops from Po-

land by NTov. 15.

A smaller group will remain behind to

supervise the transitof200.000 former Soviet

troops in Germany ova the next two years.

Russian and Polish officials both acknowl-

edged that there had been “difficult mo-

ments" durins the talks, but blamed them on

past disputes. Mr. Walesa said at a news

conference that he was in favor of “starting

from zero'* in relations with Moscow, but he

complained that it was unclear whether Rus-

sia regarded itself as the successor state to

the old Soviet Union.

Asked to describe the principal points bar-

ring good relations between Poland and Rus-
sia. Mr. Walesa replied: "The past, the past,

and the past. Everything is O.K. as long as

we talk only about the future."

The two Slav countries have been mutual

enemies since the early I7th century when
Poland invaded Russia during the so-called

“Time of Troubles" and conquered a wide

swath of Russian territory. Russia more than

got itsown back in the late 18th century with

successive annexations of Polish territory

that ultimately removed Poland from the

map of Europe.

Mr. Walesa ends his visit to the former
Soviet Union on Saturday with a trip to the

Katyn forest in Belarus, where the best of the
Polish officer corps was massacred by Sta-

lin's secret police during World War n.tin's secret police during World War fl.

It took the Kremlin more than half a
century to formally acknowledge responsi-

bility for the killings, which have long been
one of the main stumbling blocks to normal
relations between the two countries.

Mr. Walesa also had a private meeting
with the framer Soviet leader, MikhaQ S.

Gorbachev, who allowed Poland and other
East European countries to break free from
Soviet domination and Communist party
rule in 1989. He fcuer paid tribute to Mr.
Gorbachev’s political skills, describing him
as a “great gambler" who bad done an enor-
mous amount for the "renovation" of his

country.

Nuclear Test

ByChina

Startles

Hie West
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New Chief

Of Russian

Military to
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AMSTERDAM
CROSSROADS INTERNATIONAL CHURCH
Interdenonifactional & Evongefeol Sunday

.

^Senric* 10:30 a.m. / IGd* Welcome. De
-' Cuserstraat 3, S. Amsterdam Info.

02940-1 5316 or 02503-41 399.

DUSSELDORF

TCHRIST CHURCH (Anglican) S.S. and
.Services 1 1 XtO. All Denomination* are

welcome. Rotterdam Sir. 135,
Td. 021 1/452759

-CHRIST THE KING. (Episcopal.' Anafican ).

'Sebastion-Rinz4tr. 22, Ul.2,3 MiqueLAUee.'Sebastian-Rinz-str. 22, Ul.2,3 Miqud-AUee.
- 5ua Holy Communion 9 & 1 1 cun., Sunday
School and Nursery 10:45 a.m. Concert of

Ervjfch Choral and Instrumental Music on

"Sat. May 23 at 7:30 pjn. The Revd. David

t
Ratcliff [069) 55 01 84.

HOLLAND
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH Badhoevedrop,
.HoBmd. Tel.: 0206592922.

' MUNICH
''INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH,
’ Evangdkd, BWe Believing, services in Eng-

lish 4:15 a.m. Sundays ot Enhuber Sfr. 10lith 4:15 p.m. Sundays at EnhUMH
[U2TW»nstr.] 1089) 850-8617.

PARIS and SUBURBS

.'.’THE AMERICAN CATHBMaL (Episcopal-

Anglican). Sun. 9 & 1 1 a.m. Sunday School

Ior children and nursery core at 1 1 am. 23
awe. George V, Paris 6. TeL: 47 20 17 92.

Metre: George V or Alma-Marceau.

HOPE INTERNATIONAL CHURCH (Evan-

eJIcal). Sun. 9JO a.m. Hotel Orion. Metro

1 : Esplanade da La Defame. Tel.:

47-73.53.54 or 47.75.14.27.

SAINT JOSEPH'S CHURCH (Roman Cotha-

Be). Masses Sal. Evng. 6J0 p.m.f Sun. 9=45,

11:00 am., 12:15, 6-JO pzn. 50 avenue

Hoche, Paris 8th. Tel.: 42.27.28.56. Metro:

Charles de Gaulle - EfaUo,

MONTE CARLO

wnraiowsw, 9 Hu* loub Notari Sunday

School SM3. Sunday Worship 1 1 ojtv & 6 pjn.

"TaL: 93.25J1.51.

TOULOUSE

HOPE INTI CHURCH, Evanosfco and for

everyone. Sunday 7 pjn. Sotnei Hofei Tou-everyone. Sunday 7 pjn. Some! Hofei Ti

“ louse filognioc Atiport. TeL: ol .86.91 .22.

TOKYO

ST. PAUL INTHINA710NAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, near lidabashi Sfn. Tel-i326I-

3740. Worship Service: PJO cun. Sundays.

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

ATHENS

TRINITY INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST

CHURCH, 58, Vadiogtrenis Av&Ano Hehn-

ikon. S.S. 9:45. Worship of t ldWOJti. and

7*30 pjn. Tel.: 01 -962-2665 far tfirechans,

BSUN
INTERNATIONALWWOn-
UN- tothenburg >3-

iwsr-si# -
BsSd 1?00 Suncfay. awri« a.

WaSfaSp®^- 030-774-4670.

BONN/KOIN

the international baftot awn
o?BONN-'KOlN, Rheewv Slra*» %XSb.

-Wcnfe i.-OO R-m- Cdwn Hague, P«*».

TeL- (02236) 47021.

By Fred Hiatt
U ixrsKpcn P.i«r SwulV

MOSCOW — General Pavel

Grachev, ihe newly appoimed Rus-

sian defence minister, said Friday

that he planned to cut in half the

“monster" general staff of the for-

mer Soviet" military and root out

the “wheeler-dealers" who have

been 'selling wholesale" weapons

and other equipment from Lhe vast

but demoralized former Red Array.

The 44-year-old paratrooper and
veteran of the Afghan war. describ-

ing for the first time Russia's long-

range plans for its array, said he

hoped to create a smaller, more
professional force with rapid de-

-plovraem capabilities and a purely

defensive character.

He pledged to open the long-

secretive. powerful Defense Minis-

try to the press and public and to

take better care of Russia's long-

suffering soldiers.

“Building the armed forces is

one of Russia's most urgent tasks

right now." General Grachev said.

“In a nutshell. Russia should have

an armed force appropriate to a
great pou er."

But General Grachev made it

clear that Russia was a long way
from that goal. He said Russia's

forces were under attack in several

places outside Russia and were los-

ing their skills because they have no
funds for training exercises.

' He and another general said that

the army had managed to draft

only 17 "percent of young Moscow
men who should be eligible this

spring, with the rest excused on
account of what General Grachev
-caustically labeled "so-called ill-

nesses.'' The officer mourned the

olden days, when he said “evety

;
Russian man was a warrior."

General Grachev became Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin's first defense

minister after military reformers

lost their bid to have Mr. Yeltsin

break with Soviet tradition and
name a civilian.

• General Grachev made it clear

that the Russian Army, which has

laid claim to most forces of the

former Soviet Union, would defend

Russia's interests first and fore-

most He stated, for example, that

he did not believe that Russian

troops should begin withdrawing

. from the Baltic states until all have

left Poland and Germany, at the

. «... srtW'.r * it ..tf 4

£>- %
^y' '
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By Joseph Fltchett
fuanaatmal Herald Tribune

By testing a nuclear device SO
timps larger ihan the boznb that

devastated Hiroshima, China has

achieved at least one purpose with

its muscle-flexing: It has triggered

dismay among Western govern-

ments.

The military rationale for the vat-

derground Hast, fhefciggpst ever by
China, is undear at a time when
Western governments carry oat

testing to verify their ability to

make smaller and safer, not bigger,

warheads.

Because of the inordinate size of

the Chinese explosion, the United

States is approaching Beijing for

explanations about its nrilitaiy pur-

pose and for reassurances about

the risk of radiation leakage.

But Western ire, evident in

prompt public rebukes to China,
reflected concern that the timing of

the mammoth test could hamper
the U.S. effort to shut the lid on
nuclear ambitions among former

Soviet republics mid in North Ko-
rea.

BEIRUT (AP)— Artillery duds rocked wotbetnlebanoa onFridtj

while Shiite Muslim manners, rawing swift revoke, buried victimt of

Israel's bkKx&st air taids'aganm guerrilla targets ms.year.
The police

ThreerliviBans were wended. Gaorilte of tteiraxuao4»^ed Hed^
lab.orPany of God. taibade; targeting Marjayoun, provmcurictqjitdef

IsraeTs sdf-styied “security zone in somban Lebanon,
.

Theartineiy exdmi^iBaii^afoorthdayrfhostilkirab^^

Israelis and HezboHah. They came a day after Israfifr warplancs blastol

Hezbollah bases in Bekaa and in the south. The police put^ thfcauuafcy

f^nre of the two raids atT3 kilted and 25 wounded. Funerals ospsoii
by Hezboflah were held feu the victims in Beirut and Baalbek.

' '

Kurdish ElectionEnds inDead Heat

ChinaReleases 3 CatholicQeries

It also is a defiant gesture to

France, which has called for a tem-

porary halt to testing. French rela-

tions with Beijing are under strain

over Taiwan's bid to buy several

billion dollars worth of advanced

Azerbaijani defenders taking a break to eat from their defense of Nakhichevan, an Azerbayan-nded enclave under attack by Armenia.

end of 1994 — unless the Baltic

states agree to pay for officers'

housing in Russia.

He took a wipe at Ukraine when
he argued that the entire Black Sea

Fleet should remain under control

of the Commonwealth of Indepen-

dent States, rather than being di-

vided and given in pan to Ukraine,

as that republic has demanded.

He said he bad authorized Rus-

sian troops to use tanks and shoot

to kill if they, their families or their

property were subjected to '‘hooli-

ganism" or banditn" in areas of

ethnic tension outside Russia. Doz-
ens of troops have been lolled and
injured in such attacks this year,

according to military officials.

And General Grachev said that

Russia would reject an Armenian
request to keep dements of the old

7th Army in that Caucasian state,

now embroiled in fighting with

Azerbaijan.

Despite a collective security pact

recently signed by Russia, Armenia
and four other forma Soviet re-

publics. Mr. Grachev said the Rus-

sian leadership “will not send Rus-

sian boys where they may be killed,

where Russian blood may be
spilled."

General Grachev said Russia

would consider an Armenian re-

quest to slow the withdrawal,
which he said would begin June 1.

And he dismissed speculation that

Russia and Turkey could be drawn
into a war. with the Turks defend-

ing the Muslim Azerbaijanis and
Russia on the side of Christian Ar-

chev said “Turkey is a very civi-

lized country, and it has no inten-

tion of attacking anyone."

Military officials said the war

zones between Armenia and Azer-

baijan were relatively quiet Thurs-

day njght and Friday.

NATO Statement

NATO, worried that Turkey
could be drawn into the conflict

over Nagorno-Karabakh, told Ar-

menia on Friday that it could not

hang on to territorial gains made in

the fighting with Azerbaijan, Reu-

ters reported from Brussels.

“Allies are profoundly disturbed

by the continuing bloody conflict

and loss of life," NATO said in a

statement that urged Armenia and
Azerbaijan to stop fighting and
find a peaceful solution to their

dispute.

It said forces should be with-

drawn from occupied areas.

Turkey, which has strong ties

with Azerbaijan, had urged its

Western allies to condemn Arme-
nia and warned them that it might
otherwise become involved in a

tnenia and to the majority Arme-
nians in the disputed enclave of

Nagorno-Karabakh.

“Any action against Azerbaijan's

or any other state's territorial integ-

rity or to achieve political goals by
force would represent a flagrant

and unacceptable violation of the

principles of international law,”

the statement said.

war.

Diplomats of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization said that al-

though the statement contained an
appeal to all involved in the crisis,

it also held a clear warning to Ar-

“In particular, we could not ac-

cept that the recognized status of

Nagorno-Karabakh or Nakhiche-

van can be changed unilaterally or

by force.’’

Both of those disputed enclaves

are ruled by Azerbaijan.

Homecomingfora Solzhenitsyn

menu.
“As far as I know “ General Gra-

By Cdestine Bohlen
New York Tuna Service

MOSCOW—Natalia Solzhenitsyn returned to

Russia on Friday, 17 years after she and ha
husband, Alexander I. Solzhenitsyn, the writer,

dissident and Nobel Peace laureate, were expelled

from the Soviet Union.

Now the Soviet Union is gone, but Mr. Solzheni-

tsyn, a man of towering stature both here and

abroad, has yet to come home.

Ai Moscow’s Sheremetyevo Airport, where she

arrived Friday from the United States with two of

the couple's three sons for a monthlong stay, Mrs,

Solzhenitsyn made it clear that her main mission

was to set the stage for herhusband's homecoming.
“He will return by aO means," she said. “It has

been decided. It will be a very serious step. He

thinks, and he is right, that it will be the last move
of his life, and it should be well prepared."

“This is what we have been living for all these

years in exile," tire said, after bong greeted with

flowers and embraces by a small crowd of friends.flowers and embraces by a small crowd of friends.

“Our main purpose is to come to our motherland."

Mr. Solzhenitsyn, whose Soviet citizenship was
restored in 1990, has repeatedly said bewould not

return to Russia until all his books were published
here. Last year, be made his first foray into local

politics, with a lengthy essay arguing for the resto-

ration of a Greater Russia, which would bind

Russia, Ukraine and Belarus, without the other

former Soviet republics.

Since then, his prophecy has been swept aside

by the rapid disintegration of the old Soviet em-
pire, and by heightened tensions between Russia

and Ukraine.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Tr /vi i ing, mainly be

Koreas Clash" 5s£

BRussas

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH of Bfuv
sets welcomes you to join nr EngD»h-»p«*-
Ing, Christ-centered fellowship with on active

Youth Midriry located near lhe intemalionul
airport. Sunday School end Bible Study 9s45

a.m. Worship Service 1 1 00 ajn. and 64X)
pjn.-Lange Bkstroal 78, 1 970 Wezembeefc-

Oppem,o2/73!.12J4-Patfor Ulrich Dokhr.

BUDAPEST

Internaltonal Baptist Fellowship. II Bimbo u.

56 (main entrance Tcpolcsonyi u. 7, immedi-

ately behind (font entrance). 10&0 Bibie

study. 6:00 p.m. Frank Zeifick. pastor. TeL-

1 1 5 8759 & 1156116.
Reached by bus 11.

BULGARIA

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Sofia. Oboriste St. 103, Ent. B, a 4,

Apt. 17. Bible study 1000. Worship 11.-00.

Tel.: 447075/704367.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNICH, Hofastr. 9 Engibh Language Ser-

vices. Bible study 16KJ0. Warship Service

1700. Pastor’s phone: 690 8534.

PARK and SUH&B
EMMANUa BAPTIST CHURCH, 56 Rue dos
Bons-Rabim, RueRMohncison- An evan-

gelical church far lhe English spesddng

community located in the western suburbs.

SJ>. 9:45.- Warship: 10:45. Oiikken’s
Church and Nursery. I>- B.C Thomas,
pastor. Call 47.51 .29.63 or 47.49.15.29
tor information.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FSIOWSWP.
6:30 pjn., 123 av. du Maine. M" Gcafe.

Near the Tour Montparnasse. The evening

service of Emmanuel Baptist Church. Catl

47.51.29.63 or 47.49.1 5.29.

WUPPERTAL

AMERICAN PROTESTANT CHURCH, Sun-
day School 9i30 am., warship 11 ojil,
Kennedy Aflee 150. TeL: 0228 - 3741 93

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OT BRUSSaS, Sunday School

—

9.30 cun. and Church — T0s4J cun. Knt-

tonberg. 19 (at Ihe M. School). Tel:
673.05.81. Bus 95. Tran 94.

At the DMZ,
3 Are Killed

Beijing has warned that any deal

that significantly improves Tai-

wan’s military power will prompt
retaliation by China, probably m
the form of armssalesjeopardizing
Western efforts to block, the spread

of long-range missies to Third

World countries.

Similar intimidation. Western
officials said, can be read in the

nuclear test, winch was meant to

convey a message that the rest of

the worid cannot ignore China's

status as a nuclear power — and
migffhw»f-malrmg potential

The UiL anger was directed pri-

marily at the toning of the Qrin«e
test, which occurred at a critical

point in U.S.-led efforts to settle

the nudear legacy of the former
Soviet Union without the emer-

gence of any new nudear states

with nuclear weapons.

As early as this weekend, the

United States hopes to get agree-

ment from Belarus, Ukraine and
Kazakhstan to join the U.S.-Rns-
san treaty reducing long-range nu-

clear missiles, hand over to Mos-
cow the long-range missiles and
bombers on their territory and sign

the Nuclear Nonproliferation:
Treaty as- nonnuclear nations*

The menacing reminder from.
China, however, coold rattle Ka-
zakhstan, -which has constantly

cited fears of Chinese ambitions

along their ethnically volatile bor-

deras a reason forwanting to keep
nudear weapons of its own.
The United Stales could now

come under renewed pressure to

offer assurances erf U.S. support for

Kazakhstan in the event of trouble
with China — something that
Washington has been retaoant to

give in exchange for Kazakh derax-

dearization.

An almost certain casualty of
China’s action is early movement
toward a comprehensive nudear
test ban.

Thai idea already was flounder-

ing, mainly because the allies ob-
jected to President Frangms Mit-

terrand's unilateral initiative last

.

month in suspending French mide-
ar tests for a year, apparently to

molliFy enviroranentahsts.-

Both President George Bush and
Prime Minister John Major were so

'irritated by what they saw as an

Print StrikeAverted In Germany

Fraud Charges Cloud Philippine Vote
MANILA (AP)— Fidd V. Samos predicted Friday that he wouldbe

named winner of the presidential election, but an eusetian official said

fraud had been discovered, in three areas where the former defense

secretary is ahead.-
~ ‘ ‘

His rival candidate, Miriam D. Santiago, who first raised corruption

aflegations,hadannounced that she wfflild begm a liquid fast
—

“to the

death if necessary"—to protestfrand in theMay 11 election. She said she

would enter a hospital and take only liquids until President CorazonC
Aquino pnt a halt to the votocoont irregularities.

With 57 percent of the votes counted. Mis. Santiago has dropped to

third place behind General Ramos, and Ediiardo Cqjuangco,^* close ally

of former President Ferdinand E. Marcos. Mrs. Aquino's chief aide,

Franklin Drilon, acknowledged that thae had bear scattered fraud, but

he said it was nrt enough to affect the outcome.

For the Recordl i

failed to rally enough vbtes ib pariiainenGFiylay as the 14th round of

voting for a head of Sfitfe endeefm disaxrayftjSufiano Yassalfi,

i

Socialist

won only 351 votes, even thqngh the fbor-iparties.of the outgoing

governing coafioon pledged to support hrm. They control 538 votes

together.
' '

'
.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Airlines WarnECon Effect ofVAT
LISBON (Reuters)— Airline officials warned the European Commu-

nityon Friday that VAT, or value added tax, an passenger ffighttvraeld

cause ticket prices to increase.

YAT now is only payable on domestic Bights in EC countries. Bat in

the EC angle maim from 1993, all flights between the EC statu win

become domestic flights, and would possibly be liable to YAT. -
! ‘

Nigerian« controfkn suspended a strike Friday that has paralyzed
the country’s airports since Monday after the goveanneot, facing wide-

spread unrest, promised to discuss their grievances.
.

(AFP)

The Weather

BUDAPEST

rtTWNATKJNAL CHURCH OT BUDAPEST.
Sun. 1030. Dirt, t, Corvfater 8. Rnr. G.
HowntJ, tel/fax (36-1) 1 76-451 &

International Baptist Church. English, Gor-

man, Porsian. Worship 6 p.m., Fnadmhari

COTEMIAGEN
B^TERNADONAL CHURCH of Gapanhagm,
27 Farveraado. Vartov, near RSdnut. Study
10:1 5 & Wonha* 1 1 i3Q. Jock HustocL Pariar.10:1 5 & Worship 1 1 i3Q. Jack Hustad, Porter.

TdLi 31 62 47 B5.

CBLi£/HANNOVER
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Friedertsldrche, Rfemamstr. 15, Calle, SS
12*45, Worship 1400. 30 min. Drive, 20
min. By train from Hcnnovor. Walking div

tones ran Cdle train station. Contact Andy
Eari. Tel.: 05141-36735.

64, Wuppertal - Ronsdorf. All ctenomtao-

tiom welcome, Hons-Dicter Freund, pastor.

TbL: 0202/4698384.

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH ofWo-
drrawil (Zuridi), Switzaricnd, Rosonborg-
strasse 4. Worship Sorvicss Swiday morn-
ings 11:00. TaiuT-252 6222.

fRAMffUKT

TMNtr LUTHERAN CHURCH, NiUJungan
ABm 54 (U-fiahn 5). Sunday School 9=30,
worship 1 1 cum. T«Li (069) 699478.

DARMSTADT

DARMSTADT/EBERSTADT BAPTIST MISSION.
Bibfe study & Worship Sunday 1&30 cun.

SlucRnasgion D»&wntacB, Buosawhkr. 22. Dr.

Brian Everett, pastor. Tal.i 06187-91683
(pastor) & 06151-68702 (deacon).

G9SVA
EV. LUT1«AN CHURCH of Geneva, 20 rua
Verdcrine. Sunday worship 9:30. hi German
Tl >00 in English. Teh (022) 31 QJKL89.

EUROPEAN
UNITARIAN UN1VERSAUS15

DQSSHDORF

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH. Eng-

lish. u. KMX), worship 11:05. Children s

church and nursery, Meets at the Internation-

al School, Leuadenburger Kathweg 2,

D-Kohetwcrth. Friendly Wkwship. Afl de-

nominations wetaotne. Dr. WJ. Delay, Pas-

tor. TeL: 0211/400 157.

ENTBMATIONAL CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
EvangeflscMraflurdhliche Gemeinde, Be-

deiwrttr. 11-18, 6380 Bod Hamburg,
phene: 06134-23278 or 06196-643350

solving (he Frankfurt and Taunus areas,

Germany. Sunday worship 09t45, notary

+ Sunday-ichoal 10M, women's drda -

Friday 09.-30. Housagraups - Sunday +
Wednesday 19J0. Pastor M. Levey, mem-

ber Europaon Baptist Conwenfion.
1

Dedeve

His glory amongst ihe nations.''

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPI1ST OflJRCH,

Am Oadabag 92, Frankfurt aM. Sunday

UNITARIAN UNWBtSAUSTS w3l service,

“Peace Tatia
-
' on Sunday, May 24th at 1

2

noon at Out Foyer de I'Arne, 7 bis, rue du
Pasteur-Wagner, 7501 1 Paris. Metre Bas-

>3t. Please us. Refigieus Education far ehS-

drm: (1) 3955 60 08 or (1)42 77 96 77.

BARCBX2NA. Apartado de Correas 27305,
08080 Barcefano, Spain.

BRUSOT-S meet 2nd Sun. each month,
Brussels. (32)65-36-4570.

C0PBWAG9I W.j (45) 42-89-41 84.

FBANKFURT/WIESBADEN meet every Sun-

LOBDON
AMERICAN CHURCH in London at 79
Tottenham Court Road, London WL SS at

9»45 ojtl & worship at 1 1 ajn. Goodga
sheet iubei Teli (01)580 2791

.

MTBNAnONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH
services at Rydens School, Henhan, Surrey.

Sunday School at 1000 and Worship at

T 1 iOO a.m. Active Youth Program.
TeL (0932) 8662B3L

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY,
UPDK HaO, UL Uktfa PPhne S, bkfa. 2. 55.
10 turu, Worship 1 1 ajn. TeLi 143-3562.

day at 1 p-frw, Lindsay Air Station, Wiesba-
den. (49) 61 1-823673 or (49)6129-9034

wad»UX)0ojTumd6K» am., Dr. Thomas Rapenburg
W. m, pastor. TeL: 069^49559. (31) 71 -121

HAMBURG
fNTCRNATIONAL BAPTIST CHLMCH OF
HAMBURG meets at TABEA FKTHALLE,

Am IsfeW 19, HnmburgOstdorf. Kbfa Study

an Ii30 & Wonhip at 12.-30 each Sunday.

Telj 040/82061 6.

KOUANti

TRIMTY BAPTISTS^. 9:30, Worship 10-JO,

nursery, warm fellowship. Meets at

B Foe incamp loan 54 in Wassonaar.

TeL: 01 75 1-78024.

GEWVA/BB1N tel.: (41 )-31 -4438-08.

HBDBBOG meets 2nd (tod 4th Sunday
my month at 13:00 at Thonspiiini Bar-

racks Chapel, Sdhwel, Schwetzingen.

(49) 6222-7 3716 or (49) 6205-16486.

MUMCH meet 4th Sun. each month at 11

a.m. BuikCna 31 1 , room A4, Pedadwr Font
Housing Area, Munch. (49) 89-28-23-26.

NETHSLAND5 meet 4th Sunday each
month al 11 cun.. International House,

Rapenburg A, Leiden. (31)2946-1962 or

(31) 71 -1 21 085 evenings.

PARK toe Unitarian Universafisf feWowihip

of Paris meets at nO«rt, Foyer de I'okne,

7bb, rue du Pasteur Wagner, 75010 Ptoi*

(Metro Bastik), usually me 4th Sunday of

eaeh month. Tel: (33) 1 -42-77-9677. Ewry-

one is welcome.

FOB INFORMATION CONTACT: EUU c/o
BecsJcenhazy, Thormannslr. 59, CH-3005
Bern, Switzerland, TeL: (41) 31-44-3808.

ryan

American Lutheran Churth, FritznersgL 13
Worship & Sunday School II a.m.

;

Td.: {02)44^5.84.

AMBBCAN CHURCH M PARS. Worship
1 1 410ajrl 65. Quai (fOnay. Porb 7. Bus 631 1 410ajrl 65. Quai (TOnay, ftab 7. Bus 63
at door, Metro Alma-Marceau or
Imdides.

PRAGUE

INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OT PRAGUE:
English wordip 1 1 -1 5, Vrnow 4, Prague 5.

Sunday School, creche, weekly Ubfa study.

STOCKHOLM
IMMANUEL CHURCH, Kings!

Jest, Friendly Ovation fallow

Swedah & Korean. 11:00. TeL
& 309803.

WARSAW
I

WARSAW tJTERNATIONAL CHURCH, Ptat-
j

estati Engflsh languagemmatriuteg, Sundays

:

KRAKOW
(NTWNATIONAL BAPTIST ffllOWSHIP.

d. Wyspionrtfago 4. Hrat Sunday each

month. 640u Gusfaw Cedar, eoardlno.

tor. Tel.: 33 23 05 + 66 49 32.

ASSOC OF wn CHURCHES
M EUROPE A MWAST

llKX)ajn.(SefrtjAoy), IOeJH.(luneAiig.b
Sunday School 9,55 (Sept-May) UL.
Mksdovra 21. TeL: 43-2970.

BERLIN

AMERICAN CHURCH W BffUN, ear. of

Om ABee & PMsdomer Str-, S.S. 9t30 OJA,,

Worship 1 1 a.m. ToL: 030-8132021

.

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT CHURCH

yeafcinft wgrighip service, Sunday

Sehon«n9ia!»eM^Tdj
,

}oT|[2623S25.

flJn''

By James Stemgold
New York Tunes Service

TOKYO — North and South
Korean soldiers fought Friday in

their first serious dash in recent

years, as three North Koreans were

killed after they crossed to the

southern part of the Demilitarized

Zone and two South Koreans were
wounded. United Nations and
South Korean officials said Friday

in SeouL
The surprise announcement

shattered a relatively long period of

improving relations at the one
place in the world where the Cold
War remains a threatening reality.

Details of the encounter along
the heavily armed and wefi-pa-

trolled border were sketchy, toil

military officials made it dear that

they regarded it as an attempt by
the North Korean soldiers to infil-

trate Lhe South.

An official at the UN Command
in SeouL under whose auspices the

United States and South Korean
military operate, said the North
Koreans were wearing South Kore-

an-style uniforms, including rank

and insignia, and were carrying

U.S. and South Korean weapons.

Some sources also said the North
Koreans were carrying surveillance

equipment, including cameras and
audio and video recorders.

It was a return to a pattern of

aggressive North Korean behavior

that the officials said had not been
seen in at least six years, long be-

fore the two rides began holding

high-level talks to thaw their rela-

tions and ed^e closer to a reunifica-

tion of the divided peninsula.

A South Korean squad, compris-

ing 10 soldiers, spotted the three

North Koreans at about 11:30

AM. in an area known as Chul-

won, near the central part of the

2^-mfle-wide DMZ,
A brief but fierce battle began

with light weapons. Two of the

North Korean soldiers were killed

immediately, the officials said, and
the third was tracked down and
killed as he attempted to flee back

to the north.

untimely, potentially troublesome
initiative that they have declinedinitiative that they have declined
even to respond to Mr. Mitterrand
on the issue.

The only support for the surprise

French initiative was praise by
President Boris N. Ydtsm of Rus-
sia. But even before the Chinese
test, officials in Moscow predicted
that Mr. Yeltsin was likely to order
a resumption of testing, probably
this fall, as a gesture to the Russian,

military establishment.

In Paris, officials said that- Chi-

na’s open rebuff may strengthen

the band of Defense Minister
Pierre Joxe, who opposed the mor-
atorium on nuclear lasts and has
been urging Mr. Mitterrand to ap-

prove the sale of fighter-bombers

to Taiwan in order to hdtp France’s

ailing aerospace industry. -

-V’l 1-’ jSZjailri

Unseasonably
7»3hoc

North America
-Sunday wB-t» cool-ami
mainly dry Irani Kansas
City and St. Louis to To-
ronto and Montreal Show-
ers win cut tbe heat from
Washington, O.C., to Boo-

.

ton. These anas wffl re-,

main coal early nod week.
•

CsMomu wffl be hot -away
Irom toe sea.

Europe
UBBBBSOtdiie warmth wffl

persist In north central Eu-
rope.from Germany and.

..Poland through Scandina-
via trqni Sunday into early
neat week. London and-
Paris wffl stay dry. whSe a
storm brings wet. unset*.

*8d wssther to southeast-
wn Europe.

Showery ntind wUh a tow
heavy downpours wit

douse Japan Sunday Md
eariy next mein. Korea wA
remain: Pool 'with -a tow
showers.^ -Same . sunshine,

wffl worm
.
Hang Kong. and

Taipei. Thunderstorms affl

erupt daily -hr Singapore

Danes Cancel EC RaDj
Over Fears ofViolence

Today'
Hah Low WK
CrF Of
22 /TI 14 07 pc

Arawtum 3* /75 13 65 pc

.
The Associated Press

COPENHAGEN—A ialiyfora
Danish “yes" in the June 2 referen-

dum on the European Community
union was canceled Friday because
of fears of violence by leftist oppo-
nents.

The rally, organized bythe youth
ing of the National Federation of

Trade Unions, had been planned ,

for Friday in the Omsohagen.
Town Hall Square. Handhilk dis

tributed this week by leftist groups

called for a demonstration
.against

the rally.

DEATH NOTICE

We regret toannounce thedeath of

Mr. Alfred DAGUD.
A manorial service wffl be held at
the American Church, 65, quai
d'Orsay, 75007 Paris on 25 May
1992,ai 14 h. Mr.DAOUD request-

ed contributions be made in his
name to the American Church in
Paris in beu of Bowers.
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deetio^ iheriectOTTJl caonms^ aimmmc^^iday that tlKr^m^
parties had ended in a deatd heal, each winning nemiy hatf die. sealift

parliament

The commission also said run-dl etoctsons would be bdd fee the

supreme kadecsiigp.o^ihe.JKiiii^

Massocd Bunani qf '(feXufdjlstan Democratic Party and JaMTalabno,

head ci the Patriotic Union of Knnfistan — captured - an ahwhue

the two tn«in parties each received 30 seats among the 103 m the

national assembly. Five additional seats were divided between the two

Assyrian minority gnjaps.l'teke of the five smaJQerpartis gjteyoijta

munmuzn 7 percent of the vote needed to carier paruaswnt. •

HONG KONG (AP) — China has released three ddcriy GaftoBc

rfaric$ who had been serving prison sentences for
'

“cramtenw*aiOBaiy
activities." a Hong Koc^based human rights activist said Friday. :

•

Bishop Peter Lra Guandong, 72, and the Reverend Wang Ygtm, 75,

were released six months before compteting their most recent sentences.

The Reverend Joseph Jin Dechen, 72, was released on parole twoyeaxs

before his LS-year term was tohave ended. TTre threemen haveeadi spent

about two decades in prison.

The releases do not necessarily reflect a growing tolerance for refigioQ

from the Chinese Comnamist govrauBeai, said the activist, Jcim KanfflL

According to a document fzem the Ministry of Justice circulated by fcfe

Kamm, the three were released because “they were over 70 years dd aad

had no one to look after them."

NUREMBERG (AP>— Employee on Friday agreed to mnfiated 5.8

pocent wage increases for print industry worfcas, avertmg a threatened

strike by the printers* unuHL -
•'

TheJGMediea mrirai. representing 225,000 members, had astaxi for II

Fro

ing a settlement by the IG MetaO metalworkers union on Mooday. on
increases totaling 5JS percent, print employers said they would considera
rimflar contract.

After 14honrsaf meetings on Thmsday, the mediator, Hemridi Reiter,

who is head of Federal Social Court in Kassel, proposed a 12-mouth

contract with 5.8 percentincreases. His proposalwas imnwHatriyacqja-
ed by the printers’ union. Employers agreed the next day.
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ByDan Bate

.'. : OXNARD, California—Bus-
' posisbOMBing outside diePrice
Vrfrfr tfiscbenl warehouse store

"niwi-Ae'bpsv Vchttim Freeway,
-
put ihabottotitem these days is

pjpssfthrflor piasTdart."

"Bus klheheart of Perot coun-

^'^stete, suburban and m>-
- *• - — and the-

would make sense,” said Mazda
Haydea, 41, who helps nm the

Perot stale office in ncarfry \tn-
tara and whose husband Bob, 38,
ctoirs the California petition

drive.

“Hen Perotcame alongandhe
was fike-a savior," Mrs.
said.

"mbs’^indd^dass

\to sign petitions to qualify the

Tcas frnancssman for the No-
-^dalx^BEbtQiiderscOTes the se-

r

,^a6 px^ans facma both Presi-

-dtrit George Bush and Bill

GSatcoln CaHfomia, astale cro-
oaliothcMl campaj^iL^

nms extremely deep in these Re-
putficafr suburbs, northwest of

toSAnjpteCVoted see him as a
dcOTitjmxr lbnt an ineffectual

meadent Intaest in Mr. Gin-
Wifbc'grantor , of Arkansas

MSube .
probable Democratic

npmn^e.-is virtnaBv ml among

elsewhere.

riband mweafHstamig to die

Bews and to Bush, and ] almost
on my knees be®ng

thewould say something that

The California
campaign began in
kitchen and on. their answering
machine three motets ago. It has
beatpropelledby a powerful out-
pom&glFOra pcAtdcai neophytes
who distrust career pofiboans,
like their politics squeaky-dean
and see the untested Texan as

u
a

fresh wind” and a man of
achievement who can shake
Washington and give them
their government

“This is the Stent Majority
clearing its throat," said Frank
Stark, 46, an entertainerwho is

part of the vbhmteer operation.

Even before riw3»«*ng ins can-
didacy, Mr. Perot has trans-

formed die 1992 political land-
scape, and nowhere is that more
true than in California. A Los
Angeles limes poO of c^sHfomia

voters pnblisned this week
showed Mr. Perot with 39 per-
cent, Mr. Qinton with26 percent
anid Mr. Bosh at 25 percent

Those results follow on the

In Washington
,

Republican Pros

Are TakingAim

Masse Unn,'Room

Ross Perot applauding as a box of petitions in support of his candidacy were delivered to the Kentucky state house in Frankfort

support Mr. Rerot received as a

write-in candidate in primaries in

Oregon and Washington state

this week. In Oregon, exit polls

indicated Mr. Perot got support

in doable digits in both the Re-
publican and Democratic con-

tests. In Washington, where al-

most 20 percent of the ballots

cast in both party primaries were
write-ins ana 90 percent to 95
percent are believed to have gone
to Mr. Fool
Not everyone is sold yet on Mr.

Perot.Tm <ti«!neha«iwt with ev-

erybody, but Tm not going to

vote for Ross Perot just because

he’s there," said John Code}', 59,

who passed up the opportunity to

sign Mr. Perot’s petitions. “They
would eat him alive in Washing-
ton. He’d be hamburger."

But interviews with almost
four dozen Perot volunteers or
petition signers produced a re-

lit of the grass-rootsvesting portrait

movement that has sprung up
across the country — with clear

guidance and financial support
from Mr. Perot’s Pallas office.

“Here you have people who
haveno allegiance to any potiticaf

structure," said Bob Hayden. “1

see this as the most unifying

movement in my lifetime. Most
people don’t identify with the

party structure. They’re interest-

ed in true leadership."

He and other leaders of the

CaHfomia petition drive say they

are well on the way to obtaining

the 134,781 signatures needed by
Aug. 7 to put Mr. Perot on the

ballot, thanks to volunteers who
span the political spectrum. The
Ventura office indudes Gotdwa-
ter Republicans, Reagan Repub-
licans, Bush Republicans, liberal

Democrats, conservative Demo-
crats and Libertarians.

What unites them? “1 have

three rids and I don't want to

leave them worse off," said Bruce

Maurer, a 45-year-old fire fighter.

“1 think he has that air of leader-

ship. He's not a conservative or a

liberal. He just takes them one at

a time. That’s what we need."

Demoralized by the gridlock in

fj8 disWashington and disconnected

from the two political parties.

many have never been involved in

politics, but were drawn by Mr.
Rerot's direct appeals for help.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispattka

WASHINGTON—The presi-
dent's men are hemming more
vocal in their worry that Ross
Perot's independent candidacy
will spoil the re-election pros-
pects of Geoige Bush.

After first ignoring Mr. Perot,

they are now attacking him in

what appears to be the sun of an
orchestrated campaign to reduce

the Texas businessman's popular
appeal.

Hie House Republican leader,

Robert HL Michel of Illinois, de-

scribed Mr. Perot’s rise as “fright-

ening." He told a Republican

breakfast group Lhai Mr. Perot's

message that “democracy isn't

working" has been heard often

and is “sometimes sinister and
sometimes just silly.''

Mr. Michel assailed Mr. Perot

as a “demagogue" who could

bring “authoritarianism in Amer-
ica."

The minority leader’s attack on
the man be called “this barefoot

billionaire from Texas" was the

most strongly worded from a se-

nior official' of either party on
Mr. Perot, who is expected to

launch a self-financed indepen-

dent bid for the presidency next

month.
Mr. Michel was later support-

ed by Marlin Fitzwater, the

White House spokesman, who

said that a vote for Mr. Perot

would be supporting “a pig in the

poke and a dangerous and de-

structive personality.'’

Mr. Perot's refusal to spell out

his positions on major issues has

made it difficult for both party
campaigns to criticize him, Mr.
Fitzwater said.

"But being afraid of the un-

known may soon make people
ask, ’What kind of monster are
we buying hereT " he said.

Mr. Michel said his attack was
not prompted by the White
House or by officials of Mr.
Bush's re-election campaign.

But he said that the Perot can-
didacy could mean trouble for

Mr. Bush. Mr. Michel said the
president musL “lift this cam-
paign out of the rut it has drifted
into and tell the American people
what is aL stake."

Mr. Michel delivered his warn-

ing as some national opinion sur-

veys showed Mr. Perot leading

Mr. Bush and Governor BQJ Clin-

ton of Arkansas,

Mr. Michel decried what be

called “the simple answers, the

glib reply, the just-folks image.

the demagogue’s gift for oversim-

plification."

“In this century we have seen

what such mountebanks have

done when they gained power,"

he said. (KV, LAT)
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BraziPs Newsfor Earth: Loss ofAmazon Rain Forest Is Slowing Steadily U.S. Cuts

Europe and

Asia Bases

By James Brooke
NeyrTark Times Service

MARACA, Brazil— Bright green manioc plants sprouting

nammezxng and

volunteered to serve as host of the meeting, officially titled the

United Nations Conference on Environment and Development.

*TB® Philippine^
- .’ .• Fr- >v , 1... v.

_

•wing ^Mirat tree tnmlrs and a constant - - ---q ~~
arcririg onboose frames are signs that a new colony of homo-

steadere bts arrived in this remote earner of die Amazon, an
areacovered only a ye*? ago by tropical rain forest

‘T wbrfed aflraynfeasa sharecropper, now I havemyown
land," Antinuo Rodrigues dos Santos, 30, a migrant from the
“ '

‘
iS a dtanrrf Z Hill litPa

Now, Brazil is expected to point to statistics charting a steady

deforestatk

--
thatheaaftfc

hir fcimeiUj

- i:m ra<dco%
* ' fast—"Bt

:
;

-^k-diaataij

r:L'.idaiCntat{

fithbuDdazeis standizu by to resume road weak when the

^seasonb^nsinJme,tfienumber ofhousesin thenew town
of Maracais expected tojump this year from5 to 120.

Also in June, almost 3^00 lolraneters (2,000 miles) south of

M®rac^|00wRMkileaden wiflmeetinRiodeJaneiroforthe so-

fppfd RirfKSwimit. TopofiA its euviioiuuoiM Brazil

fall in Amazon deforestation rates.

But as the desolation in the Maraca area attests, the problem
endures, faded by commercial logging interests, a regional

yearning for economic development and a land hunger among
refugees from Brazil's poverty bowl, its overpopulated north-

east.

After weathering heavy criticism over Amazon destruction in

the late 1980s, Brazilians will issue statistics next month that

indicate a 63-percent drop in annual deforestation rates in

BraziPs Amazon since 1985.

Encouraged by the numbers. Bran), recently reversed its

ation pn/i decided to hack adoption of a “Statement of

aples on Forests” at the Earth Summit.

Based on analysis of photographs taken by Landsat 5 satel-

lites over the Amazon, researchers at Brazil’s National Institute

for Space Research calculate that the annual deforestation rate

dropped from a high of about 30,000 square kilometers ( 1 1.580
square miles) in 1985 to 1 1,000 square kilometers in an annual

period ending in August last year.

“If last year’s rate remains unchanged, it would take us 330
years to finish off the Amazon," said Linz Gyivan Meira FUho.
who directs the program at the institute near Sao Paulo. Seen as

a pioneer in deforestation documentation, the institute is train-

ing research teams for the seven other nations of the Amazon
basin — Suriname, Guyana, Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador,
Peru and Bolivia.

sharp decline in the Brazilian economy, a public information

campaign coupled with fines levied against violators of forest

laws, and rainfall during burning seasons.

“I have no reason to doubt the numbers," Philip M. Fearu-
side, a U.S. ecologist in Manaus and a frequent critic of
Brazilian government policies, said. “The main reason for the

drop in burning is the economy."

Brazilian and U.S. scientists attribute ibe decline in forest

bunting rates to a series of factors: the suspension of tax

incentives for ranching and logging projects in the Amazon, a

Mr. Fearnside calculated that about 10 percent of the forest

cover of Brazil's Amazon has been removed. Measuring 5

million square kilometers. Brazil’s portion of the Amazon—60
percent— stretches over a land mass equal to the United States

east of Lhe Mississippi.

But with so much of the Amazon forest area gone up in smoke
last year, scientists warn that dangers to the forest are still

strong, especially at the edges.
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AMERICANmm
.DoctorsAwaged.
$164y300inl99ti
'

:Thepretax incomesofAmer-
ican doctors rose 5.5 percent in

1990 to an average of 5164^00,
titeAmcdcan Medical Assoqa-
-ftm reports. The increase was
less than the 6-1 percent infla-

tion rale. But Charles Inlander,

president of the People’s Medi-
cal Society, which figjus for

lower medical costs, said, “It’s

andffitf example of another

year of gougmg when everyone

is hurting.*

"Dooms said their incomes

the costs of medical school

.and keeping up with medical

,deTCkpmeats.
::t

% love home cv«ymorning
at ;630, and I try to make it

home&rriumer^ 7— and I

don’t always make it,” said Dr.

^Tdm Bendon, ageneral practi-

tkaiermPoTtland, Oregon, and
atrustecoflbemedkalassoda-
tiem. “Some doctors work 80 to

90hours a week, they’re on call

. every night, and thafs why they

eam ahat they do.”

Doctors wmked an average

off 5SJihorns a week, theAMA.
found, im from 57J5 hoars in

1984;midtoatCveweeks’vaca-
. tioa.The average before-tax in-

come of $164,300 was cakolat-

ed after dednetihg $150^000 in
expenses, the average amount
doctors paid for staff, insur-

ance, rent and suppEes.

Nta income differed greatly

by specialty. Surgeons led at

5236,400 on average, followed

by radiologists ($219,400), an-

obstetridans

-($207^00). General and fantily

practitioners averaged
$102,700, pediatricians
SIO&SQQ.

Short Takes
“Travelers’ Qteqwes for

T»»o^ hare been introduced by
Aaedcm Express, The Wash-
ington Post reports. This allows

two travel companions— hus-
bahd and wife, parent and
ciikLffi«tds«anyotherccBn-
bimdSon— to use tl» same set

of chedrs. The new checks have
two signature fines in the upper
left awna; but only one of the

travelers has to be present to

sign them at the time thechecks

are bought. American Express

urges that- the autho-

rized user sign them as soon as.

possible thereafter. TBen either

traveler can use th&dtedc, with

re»«hwg The checks are avail-,

able wherever American Ex-
press travelers checks are sold.

An airliner hijacking note

brought a 30-year prison term
forCorley L. Compton Jr^ even

though he masted it was ajoke.

*Tve been xaflroaded,’' he told

the federaljudgewho sentenced

him in San Diego. His lawyer

saidhewould not be eligiblefor

parole for at least 25% years.

Accenting to testimony, Mr.
Compton gave a note to a flight

attendant m. which he claimed

to hare a bomb, demanded $13
miffjon and a landing in Orba.

The Associated Press said his

sentence resulted in part from
his long record, dating to 1949

and mdiKtmg charges of petty

theft, burglary and drunken

driving.

Veterinarians are —

.

ing that a new film, “Beetho-

ven,” is politically incorrect be-

cause of the way it portrays

them. The movie, which is

abbot a troublesome St. Ber-

nard dog, includes a veterinari-

anwho schemes to steal dogs to

be used in medical research.

Such a scenario is “irresponsi-

ble in today’s diznate a vio-

lence against biomedical re-

searchers,” said Dr. Gerald L.

Johnson, president of the

VeAmerican Veterinary Medical

Association. He said be has

written letters of complaint to

the movie’s executive producer,

Ivan Reitman, and to the Mo-
tion Picture Association of

America. The co-producer of

“Beethoven,” Joe Medjuck,
wiri, “I don’t think anyone sug-

gests all vets are eriL”

As part off a promotion, the

Memphis Chicks of minor-

league baseball’s Southern
l eague will give two fans an
erppnsEs-mid trip to Paris and

Moscow. Thafs Paris, Tennes-

see; and Moscow, Tennessee.

Arthur Higbee

U.S. Will Stop PickingUp Haitian Refugees in the Caribbean
By Clifford Krauss
New York Times Service

' WASHINGTON— With refugee centets

at Gmundnamo Bay"Naval Base filled to

capacity, the United Stales has decided that

the Coast Guard win no longer pick up aD
the Haitians fleeing thdr country in rickety

boats for the United States.

The Coast Guard said that people in boats

bobbing in Caribbean waters would be asked

firct to retain to Haiti. But it acknowledged

the possibility that more Haitians might sail

to Florida, risking drowting and poring new
problems for U.S. officials who worry that a

tide of refugees win overwhelm the state’s

social services.

The policy, announced Thursday, was de-
ribea as iscribed as part of a re-examination of the

administration’s procedures for Haitian ref-

ugees. It reflected a growing feeling among
officials that the embargo against Haiti was
accomplishing little more than the ruination
of the country’s economy. That, in turn, was
motivating masses of poor people to emi-
grate.

Officials said they feared that in picking

up the refugees just off the Haitian coast the

United States was encouraging more and
more Haitians to flee.

“Our hope is that people won't put to sea

and risk their fives, said Richard A. Bou-

cher, a State Department spokesman.

Under the new Coast Guard procedures, if

a ship commander decides that a boatload of

refugees is in no “imminent danger”— that

the vessel is strong enough and contains

enough food and water for the voyage to

Florida— be wifi not pick them up.

The Coast Guard announcement occurred

shortly after Pentagon officials decided they

could not accept any more refugees at the

tent camps at the naval base at GuantAnamo
Bay. Cuba, because of the strain on its water,

electrical and sewerage systems.

GuantAnamo Bay Naval Base, where the

Coast Guard has housed nearly 250 new
refugees a day in recent weeks, reached it

maximum capacity after three Coast Guard
cutters unloaded 1,635 Haitians picked up at

midweek.

More than 12.000 refugees are currently

crammed into the base, including 1, 100 who
have been denied asylum and are awaiting

their return to Haiti. More than 100 a day are

processed and forcibly returned every day.

Press and Pentagon Set ReportingRules
By Howard Kurtz

and Barton Gellman
Washmgfoo Pan Service

WASHINGTON — Military officials and
major news organizations have agreed on a set

off guidelines for war coverage that media exec-

utives hope will lift many ofthe restrictions that

hampered them during the Gulf War.
After eight months of negotiations, the De-

fease Department, press associations and se-

nior officials from 20 news organizations

agreed that “open and independent reporting"

will be the “principal means” of coverage in

future wars.

News organizations were repeatedly frustrat-

ed Airing the Gulf War by the military's insis-

tence that combat coverage be limited to small

pools of reporters whose movements were con-

trolled by toe Pentagon. Thenonbinding guide-
lines say that such pools will be distended

“when possible" 24 to 36 hours after a military

conflict begins, but can stQl be used for "specif-

ic events."

In a setback for the press, however, the Pen-

tagon refused to drop its insistence on review-

ing all stories from the battlefield before they

are published. In the Gulf, some journalists

charged that reports embarrassing to the Penta-

gon woe changed or delayed for reasons unre-

lated to military security.

A Pentagon spokesman, Pete Williams, said:

“The military believes it must retain the option

to review news material to avoid the inadver-

tent inclusion in news reports of information

that would endanger troop safety or the success

of amffitaiy mission. Any review system would
be imposed only when operational security was

a consideration."

Mr. Williams said be was pleased at the

agreement on “a set of principles that will help

os both do our jobs better in the future.'*

Stanley Cloud, Tune’s Washington bureau

chief, said toe agreement “requires an act of

faith cm our part that the Pentagon negotiated

in good faith, and I assume they did But I am
not naive and 1 don’t assume there won't be

continued tugs of war between the Pentagon

and the press. This is certainly not toe Ten
Commandments, or even the Bill of Rights."

One key provision says that when govern-

ment facilities are not available to transmit

stories, journalists will be allowed to file "by

any other means available." Dozens of report-

ers in the Gulf War complained that their

reports were lost or delayed by a complicated

military relay system and that they were not

allowed to use their own satellite phones or fax

machines to file their stories.

Those endorsing the nine principles included

f
I am not naive and I

don’t assume there won’t be

continued tugs of war

between the Pentagon and

the press. This is

cortainly not the Ten
Commandments, or even

the Bill of Rights.’

Stanley (Toad,

Washington bureau chief ofTime

The Associated Press. The Washington Pest,

The New York Times, the Los Angeles Tunes,

ABC. CBS. NBC. CNN, the American Society

of Newspaper Editors, American Newspaper
Publishers Association and the Radio and Tele-

vision Directors Association.

.The principles of wartime news coverage are

as follows:

• Open and independent reporting will be

the principal means of coverage of U.S. military

operations.

Pools are not to serve as the standard

banded at the earliest opportunity' —within 24

to 36 hours when possible. The amval of eariy-

access pools will not cancel the principle of

independent coverage forjournalists already in

the area.

• Even under conditions of open coverage,

pools may be appropriate for specific events,

such as those at extremely remote locations or

where space is limited.

• Journalists in a combat zone will be given

credentials by the U.S. military and wifi be

required to abide by a clear set of railiuuy

security ground rules dial protect U.S. forces

and their operations. Violation of the ground

rules can result in suspension of credentials and

expulsion from the combat zone of thejournal-

ist involved. News organizations wifi make
their best efforts to assign experienced journal-

ists to combat operations and to make them

familiar with U.S. military operations.

Journalists will be provided access to all

major military units. Special operations restric-

tions may limit access in some cases.

• Military public affairs officers should act

as liaisons but should not interfere with the

reprating process.

• Under conditions of open coverage, field

commanders should be instructed to permit

journalists to ride on military vehicles and air-

craft whenever feasible. The military wifi be

responsible for the transportation of pools.

• Consistent with its capabilities, the mili-

tary will supply public affairs officers with

RiotDamage

InL.A.Put

At $1 Billion

Compiled by Our Staff Firm Dispatches

Washington — The u,s.

military will reduce operations or

dose installations at 61 additional

sites in Europe and 2 in South Ko-
rea, the Defense Department an-

nounced Friday.

The largest site affected in Eu-
rope is Peden Barracks in Werih-
eun, Germany, which is dosing.

Two other German sites, Pond!

Barracks in Amberg and Robinson
Barracks in Stuttgart, are being re-

duced. the Pentagon said in a state-

ment outlining its latest cutbacks.

The European reductions wSl af-

fect about 6.000 military personnel

800 ll.S. civilians and 2^00 local

nationals.

The locations in South Korea
where operations will be ended or

reduced are Songso and Camp
Ames. They will affect 246 military

positions. 6 U.S. civilians, and 257

local nationals, the statement said.

When the United Slates ends its

military operations at a base -or

small facility, control of the instal-

lation is returned to the host na-

tion. When operations are reduced,

some facilities are retained.

(Reuters. AP)

By Albert B. Crenshaw
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— Insurers ex-

pect the Los Angeles riots to cosi

them at least $775 million, which

would make it lhe fifth-woisi disas-

ter in the industry's history. Indus-

try and public officials said the

damage, including that to public

facilities and uninsured property,

will be wdl over SI billion.

Insurers said they expect to

eive 6,000 claims resulting £n

facilities to enable timely, secure, compatible
’ wifi make

means of covering U.S. military operations.

imes provide the" only feasible

transmission of pool material and
... _

these facilities available whenever possible for

filing independent coverage. In cases when gov-

ernment facilities are unavailable, journalists

will, as always, file by any other means avail-

able. The mibiary will not ban communications

systems operated by news organizations, but

electromagnetic operational security in battle-

field situations may require limited restrictions

on the use of such systems.

Pools may sometimes
|

means of early access to a military operation.

Pools should be as large as possible and dis-

These principles will apply as well to the
- Depa

J r
operations of the standing Department of De-

fense National Media Pool system.

re-

ceive 6,000 claims resulting from
the disturbances, which began

April 2%
“This estimate includes damage

to buildings, equipment, vehicles,

inventory, glass breakage, looting

and business interruption." said

Gary R. Kerney of the Property

Claims Services division of the

American Insurance Services

Group, an industry organization.

Insurance adjusters have been

evaluating losses and checking

claims in Los Angdes for more
than two weeks, so “we’re pretty

confident the $775 million will be

an all-inclusive number." said Pa-

tricia Lombard of the Western In-

surance Information Service.

The figure would place the riots

behind the hurricane designated

Hugo, which inflicted about $4.2

billion in losses on the industry in

1989: the Oakland fire last year,

which cost 51.2 billion; the Loma
Prieta earthquake of 1989, which
cost $960 million: and a 1983 win-

ter storm, which cost $883 miUion.

Following is a list of miHtaiy

installations involved:
BELGIUM: (Closirgs') Hahn. Sugyn

Ammuni tion Storage, Sedan.

BRITAIN: rClraingsj RAF Bimon-
wood, Waniapoo. RAF Upper Hey-
ford. QayhiD Family Housing Anno,
Reading. RAF Caerwent, Chepstow.
Naval Communications Station.

Thurso: Aberdeen, Cnimmore Hffloch,

Inverberic.
,
Laiberon and Monnond Hill

Antenna Sites. Burnside Thurso Family
Housing. Harland Road Castletown

Housing. Ormlic Housing Site. Scrabsier

Family Housing Storage.

GERMANY: (Closings) BudhenbtUcn
Waste Annex. Hahn, XasleOaum and
Kirchbesg Family Housing Annexes.

Koblenz. Hahn Water System Annexes I

through 6, Trier. Rhaunea Family Hous-
ing Annex. Idar-Ohcrsiein. Ba&d&hl

Communications .Annex, BremervOrdc.

BaumboUer Tactical Defense Missile

Facility. Rose Training Area and Teu-
felsberg Communications Facility, Ber-

lin. Gnesheim Missile FacOiiy, Dnrtn-

sudL Barren Communications Facility.

Giessen Ammunition Area and Commu-
nications Facility. Herborcaseelbach
Communications Facility. ML Meissner

Radio Relay Station, Eschwegc.

Peden Barracks. Werdtetm. Sicgels-

badi. Sflgel. Mans ter. Ftensberg, Dol-
men, Hammiuieln. GOnzburg and Kel-

lingh.ntscn Communications Facilities

Roth Training Area. Gelnhausen. Blei-

dorn Kasernc. Ansbach. and Hcflbronn
Training Area, both previously an-
nounced as reducing operations.

(Reductions) Aschaffeoburg Family
Housing Pond Army Barracks, Amberg.

Robinson Barracks. SutMgart. Lemberg
Missile Station and Training Area. Snh-
woog.

GREECE: (Closings) Ag/yroupolis
and Perivo laid Sites, HeOenikon Air
Base. Elevsis Storage Annex

ITALY: (Gosingsi Codogne and
Odeizo Communications Sites, Pono-
gruaro Site.

NETHERLANDS: (Closing) Steen-
wykerwold Commurncation Facility.

SPAIN: (Closing) Inogcs Bachelor
Housing Annex, Calauvud.
SOUTH KOREA: (Closings) Songso.

Camp Ames.

TURKEY: (Closings) Catrmalcti Head-
quarters Complex. Onskoy. Corfu. Erzu-
rum and burnt Remote Sites.

I
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THAIS: Leader Seems Set to Quit CORPS:
iContinued frontpage 1) Srimuang. to oeeotiaie an end to

pjriamsauKy seat in elections Iasi
Mcrco.

Public cemocstratioos over his
app«niEsnt began almost as soon
as Genera! Suchinda was named
Frae minister last month, with
protesters demanding he resign in
fiver of an dected prime minister.
The protests turned violent on Sun-
day night, when security forces
charged on what had been'a peace-
ful march through ihe streets of
central Bangkok."

The constitutional amendments
drafted by the five political parties

were submitted to parliament for

debate Monday. Pro-democracy

groups have said tens of thousands

.of their supporters will turn out in

front of parliament to stand vigiL

The changes in the constitution

had been sought by the nation's

-revered king. Bhumibol Adnhadej,
who intervened Wednesday to try

to stop the violence, asking General
Suchinda and the leader of the pro-
democracy movement. Chamlong

Srimuang, to negotiate an end to

the street dashes.

So long as ihe coalition parties
hold io the promise wind* Friday,
the amendments are virtuallyguar-
anteed to pas, since the coalition

controls a majority of in par-
liament If they do not pass, pro-
democracy leaders have vowed
there will be more, and larger, anti-

Smiiem demonstrations across
and, raising ihe possibility of

new bloodshed.

Human rights investigators and
others spent the day trying to lo-

cate evidence of the killings, in-

specting chest-high bullet holes in

tree trunks and in building walls.

' There were many bullet marks in

the road near the Democracy Mon-
ument, suggesting that uoops had

fired not into the air as a warning
— as military spokesman had once

said— but at the crowds.

The nation's supreme military

commander. Air Chief Marshall

Kaset Rqjangpfl, has insisted that

the soldiers acted with restraint,

and that “all Thai people are re-

sponsible together for the 01515.”

OKINAWA: A Cup of Bitter Tea

(Continued from page 1)

- religion of the island, a mix of ani-

mism and ancestor worship, was

influenced by China, as was its mu-
sic. Okinawa developed a highly

esteemed textile industry, using

plantain Fiber rather than cotton or

sOk.

But Okinawa’s economy lagged,

largely as a result of policies formu-

late in Tokyo. In short, ihe world

looked much different from this

easygoing, seaside city than it did

from Japan's main islands.

That was never more true than in

1972. In Tokyo, the reversion sym-

bolized Japan's rehabilitation from

the defeat of World War II and the

beginning of a forward-looking era.

.
But it came at a price, which Okina-

wa paid on Japan’s behalf. Japan

allowed the United States to keep

its military bases here, a keystone

in America's Cold War strategy in

- .Asia.

Today, three-fourths of the

• .American forces in Japan are on
‘ Okinawa, or more than 30,000 sol-

Corsican Separatists

Blow Up Resort Villas

The Associated Press

\ PORTO-VECCHIO. Corsica —
. Separatist guerrillas evacuated

.about 60 vacationers at gunpoint

and blew up 30 villas at a resort in
’

southern Corsica early Friday, the

police said.

About 50 gunmen entered the

; resort late Thursday, rounded up

the guests and took them to a house

: nearby before destroying the villas,

the police said.

diers. The bases take up one-fifth

of all the land on the main island

here.

Okinawan officials acknowledge

that the bases have brought eco-

nomic benefits, since rent is paid

on the land and the bases employ
about 8,000 local people. At one

time they dominated the economy,

but now' tourism is the leading in-

dustry and much of the base land

could be developed far more profit-

ably for resorts or other projects.

More important, the military

sites are a nettlesome reminds
that, as many here put it, the is-

lands are occupied by a foreign

power, sanctioned by Tokvo.
.American troops took Okinawa

in the last campaign of the Pacific

war. Nearly a third of the residents,

or almost 150,000 people, were

killed as the Japanese forces chose

to retreat directly through populat-

ed areas. Hundreds more were

forced to commit suicide by the

defeated Japanese. More than
12.000 American troops and
107.000 Japanese were killed.

.After the war the Americans
were, in most instances, generous

with the Okinawans. Many here

remember the occupation as a peri-

od of benign neglect

Mr. Ota said the Okinawans
were waging a battle on two related

fronts. On the one hand, he said,

the bases must be removed He ran

for office two years ago on a plat-

form of total withdrawal of the

bases, a fact that worried some of

those celebrating in Tokyo last

week.

In addition, the Okinawans in-

sist they will fight to retain their

medal identity antid a culture that

demands conformity.

Deployment Set

(Continued from page ]}

Treaty Organization and that Ger-

man soldiers assigned to the so-

called Euro-corps would not be

subtracted from the allied force

structure.

“The Americans often tell 05 we
must do more for our own securi-

ty,” Mr. Kohl said. “This corps

should be a reason to celebrate tn

Washington because Europeans

are Finally doing what they have

been asked to do for a long time.*'

Mr. Kohl insisted that the pres-

ence of American troopsin Europe
was “desirable, necessary and im-

portant” to ensure peace and secu-

rity on the Continent.

UJ5. forces are bang trimmed by

more than half to a level of 150,000

by 1995, and there arc calls in Con-
gress for greater reductions.

Alluding to budgetary pressures

in the United States, Mr. Mitter-

rand said it was rally prudent for

European countries to take more
responsibility for their security.

"We don’t want to see American
troops leave,” be said, “but who
knows what decisions will be taken

because of the economic difficul-

ties facing the American leader-

ship?"

The US. defease secretary, Dick

al to tire formation of the Frcncb-

Gerznao corps. But General John
H. Galvin, the retiring supreme al-

lied military commander, has
warned that confusion could result

unless NATO retained primacy in

dealing with military crises affect-

ing Europe.

While French and German offi-

cials say the Euro-corps is being
designed to act beyond NATO’s
theater of operations, General Gal-
vin said it was difficult to conceive
of the European corps acting in a
crisis in which NATO was not pre-

pared to intervene.

Britain and the Netherlands
have raised objections to the posti-

bflity that the Euro-corps would
duplicate much of the work that

NATO's existing infrastructure can
fulfill and end up costing too modi
money at a time when all allies are

seeking to cut military spending.

If the European allies commit a
sizable number of troops to die

Euro-corps just when politicians

are pruning defense budgets,
NATO officials fear the effort

could undermine the alliance's mil-

itary structure.

The primary missions of the

French-German corps will be de-

fending allied territory, serving as

an international peacekeeping
force and providing humanitarian

aid. Each government must give its

assent before the multinational

force can be sent into action.

At the outset, the corps win con-

sist of thejoint 430-man brigade

set up three years ago as a largely

symbolic example of military coop-
eration.

*
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Italian workers lending a hand to three elderly Bosnian refugees making their way in shelter in Vqataut in AltoAcfige,<* Friday.

SERBS: Muslim Slavs Rounded Up and Sent Offfor
rE^hmcPurj^hxakni*

(Couferaed from page 1)

em reporters were kept from wit-

nessing the roundup by Serbian

soldiers at a roadblock on the east-

ern ride of the Drina.

The soldiers said that they had

been told to let no outriders cross

from Serbia into Bosnia at Zvomik
from 1 P.M. to 2:30 P.M, the exact

period, the Zvomik Muslims said

later, when the Muslims were being

loaded onto the truck.

Afterward, in their home in

Zvomik, a Muslim family told of

thesudden departureofSobs from

the town in the days before the

evening of April 8, when Serbian

nnHtia units opened fire on the

town's residential areas from
across the Drina with tank cannon,

mortars, and other weapons;' of

how Serbian militiamen swept into

the town at dawn, rounded op
Muslims, and killed groups of

them, including at least 50 m one

neighborhood near the town cen-

ter, of how thousands erf Muslims

had to choose between trying to

protect their homes without bong
killed or volunteering to join other

Muslims bring driven from the

town.

little of what they said couMbc
independently verified, not even

the accounts of the bulldozed

where hundreds o/victims of the

bombardment mid executions were
said by the Muslims to have been
buried in the days after. April 9.

"When militiamen Spotted TWO
Western reporters talking to local

Serbs near the police headquarters,

the reporters woe escorted back
across the Drina into Serbia mid

told not to come back.

Despite the lack of corrobora-

tion, there was muchthatsuggested

nrihlaiy intervention cf tire kind
theUN authorized after Iraq seized

Kuwait in 1990.'

Bur so far; little has been done,

apart from the deririop last week:

by the United States and the 12-

nation European Community to

withdraw their ambassadors from
Yugoslavia, now composed only of

Serbia and Montenegro.
The status of the Bosnian Mus-

lims, who account for 44 percent cf

Bosnia^Herzegovina’s 4.4 mflEcor

people; took a tom fra thewosse rat

Hie Serbian terror tactics are aimed at

making a Serbian stronghold of a region

where 78 percent of a population of about

450,000 people were Muslims, and only 10

percent Serbs.

Theworld’s smallest 12-

that the Muriims werenot exagger-

ating. Far one thing
,
while the

Muslims seemed deeply frightened,

their storiesof actions againstthem

by Serbian nnKtias were told with a
striking absence of animosity
against Serbs in general.

Moreover, dozens ofWestern re-

lief workers and reporters > wbo^
have visited refugee centers farther

west in Bosnia, and who have spo-

ken to Muslim refugees from towns

and villages along the Drina Valley,

have been told similar tales of sum-
mary executions, of homes looted

and burned, of cattle trades carry-

ing men, women, and duldrea

away.

Wale forced deportations have

also been carded out by Muslim
Slav and Croatian mOilLas, adding

thousands of Serbs to the refugee

tide, the process appears to hive

been earned out more systemati-

cally, and on a wider scale, by the

Serbs.

Their actions, and Serbia’s sup-

port for them, have been con-

demned by the United States, the

UN Secunty Council, die Europe-

an Community, and with increas-

ing anger by Muslim nations

around the world, whose leaders,

like President Turgut Ozal of Tur-

key, have argued for international

March 1, when Afija Izetbegovic,

leadof Croatia, Slovenia,and Mac-
edonia in dedaring Bosnia's seces-

sion frcm Yugoslavia.

While Serbian leaders is the re-

publiccontinued to go through die

motion*- bf in^olMtnig witfi other

groups for the creation of iiri inde-

-'paMtentBoMfiacranpos^ of"<th~

me “cantons,” Serbia, theYugoslav
Army, and Serbian mifidas is Bos-

nia began putting a plan into effect

to carve up Bosnia on ethnic lines,

with about two-thirds of the reptib-

Ec’s territory to be seized for die

Serbs.

TheSerbs winkedfrom anethnic
map. With *nry

; and ammunition
supplied by the army, and in many
cases with the army fighting along-

side them, Serbian mmtias adzed a
wide corridor of eastern Bosniaad-
jacent to Serbia, rndndmg towns
with large Muslim populations like

BSjepoa, Zvomik, Bratimac, Via-

senica, Viscgrad, Gorazde, and
Foca.

To this, they planned to add a
northern corridor of Bosnia that

would connect Serbia to Serb-held

areas of Croatia, and to Serbian

strongholds in northwestern parts

oftherepublic around Khac. In the
southern Herzegovina region, they

fought for Mnsfim town* fike Mos~
tar, apparently hoping re create an-
od^cxHridOTcomiednigto south-
ern Serbia and Montategro.

. . The notion cf harmony on the

Drina has deep roots in the psyche
of Yugoslavia* whose most ede-
brated20di-centurYWiker,IvoAn-

dric, wrote a nowi, “Bridge on toe

Drfoa,” that helped him von dm
Nobd Prize for titeratnre in 1961.

The bock is centered cm Vise-

grad, and the Ititoratozyrstooc

bridge across the rivet is a meta-
phor for the interwoven cultures,

SwWiin
1

TnAMi, Ortiyv

dox Christian, Roman. Catholic,

and Muslim, that haw made the

the town. In the Serbian offensive,

Visegrad was one ctf ihe first towns

to be seized, and Its Muslims, Ore
Zvonrik’s, are now mostlym refu-

gee camps.

The Muslims in Zvonrik beSt
barricades, but their riteation was
strategically hopeless. Since Ro-
man times, when the narrow gouge

between what is now Serin* and
Bosnia was first spanned by .a

bridge, Zvomik has been a prime
target for invading armies. - ... .

TheRomans, tbeTmkS;theAus-
tro-Hungarian forcea in World

.
War 1,*and theGermansirtWodd
War jt.afl setzed'th&.(onp. The
Serbs completed the job m bandy
12 horns. Bntriieiroqecfiv^'roore

than occupation, was exjmhiaa of
the town’s Mosfim majority.

.

Hot, dure was tenpoe. Oneman
in his 60s described how he
watched die town’s veterinarian, a
Mntfiiij bring

along with other Mariansin Croat

of
.
the veterinarian’s wife and

rinnghtw .

The man said ftalbehad count-
:

.cd at least 50 bodies of MpsEmsin
the gardens of homes ,back from
Zrornik’s man street, where fom'-
storyhomes with striproofscrowd
against the towering escarpment cf

Vratolomac, die “ncck-breaking

MF that overlooks the town. .

The man-said that rarei£ -the

dead was a 17-year-old Serbian gid
whose throat had been cut
“She was slaughtered just be?

cause, she asked them, not to do
anything to. the Muslnns,“he said.

(CiWlmfifiwn pagr ft

ejected -sftfag^aT a StMtesie

Asms Robctim Tafts protocol on
nnssSe ems,

'
.

JfcBrioxdpcfitaBdtpstowlBt

addStfaori twaiun naxhtbe tak.

ea,aioocar ititothetnropiiB.

“WchavesraecxkaswcwiEbe

ap frawwdwttb, wherirerwe cat

bring tfeff

riongoraoffaesaid.'”

.

.
Mr. Baker's wantingdfU&unt

lateral action aaafod a shiftfrom

ness aat3 nowto let duEuropajss

trite- the lead ia deafing wite' fiie

breakapof Yngpstovmftit iirito

coriCfe a piogr-to-gri the Europe-

ans^ xMrntkm and 9#ocl ;
c -

Tb^US^phta fcg. Ytgg^va;
according to a copy .sbowi^O Beat

ten in BrasscdsL inaiu&s withdraw-

and tanrmathK aS umij im
tactebeniwfl&twoadfesL’

. Washington w31 alsoindfsome

of ks embassysuB oat wJfekade
and dose two consulates in Yegg-

davia, thememo says.
.

BC coBBtrig m the
States have already

ambassadors firrari

Washington onwetmesiraj
snipped to theUnhcdSfatci
tiy.'me Viiflndiw

'

ialinial Mffew-

jat. -;

It was unclear what recombiai
and aco^tance^
The United Nations in tirejpaat

wedc has withdrawn itodr el its

staff from Sarajevo because of

heavy fighting. The Sarajevo staff

was to control the depfaymtot^cf

rixmt 14JDQD pcaodceejangriioops

in Croatia. .-
'
- ' > .

-•

-- The ILSl iqaesenttfive to the

United Nations, EdwardT^Per
kins^aidthatif Serbia acdJfoute-

jregrewishedtosdmrtlrecawriBzt

tkn, “foey riumM tie^pyijd to

totfile

tire memberscf toeUN thatthe so-

called Federal Rjgwbfic; of Yuga-

riavia is a peace-loving stile,* Mr.

. PeddasaauL rJ'
Yugoslavia is iqjreseated at, fee

Heated Nations by. a ebrigb d'af-

faires loyal to Belgrade. Butmany
countries have informed the UN
administration fiat thcy have not

yet readied a dedszon ou tire Iqri

status of the romp Yugoslav state.

Slovenia and Croatia declared

their indqrendenDefromtiwYugl>-

riav federationm June, wiuleBos-

nia-Herzegovina followed in

March.
fightingamtinned Friday in St-

rqevd-^iper and machmc-gtm
fire echoed in toefstxeets as Presi-

dent Ahja hKtjbegjavfc^ a Musfim,

began telks wito.ppnimanctere of

the$dWed army,
:

'Tbfc'ioahi i|E2E&si » wbaber
thcaimy is ready to .leave its bar-

racks in Sangevo,” mid Hqrodm
Sbraua. aproBdeatial adviser, "tt

not, wind is it tqi to?” ^ .

.

ageocy satd Friday toar^^Sab-
}ed Yugc^av Army had agreed to

evacuate its four barracks m Sara-

jevaJDre^^awalwastobe^

Sun^^^^ring, Ti^r .pna-
.
^baefeot inSaqgevO reported. •

Thearmy, which has backed Ser-

bian fences fighting Bosnian inde-

pendence, says it isbeingprevented

fromleaving its barracks by.alfib-
Hm and Croatian milhary: .

block-

ade.

Mr. Soman said the government

feared the delay waamtended to

aSbw Serbian gunmen time in

reach toebanadcs and take than
over along wito arsenals at heavy

.

weapons. ... .(Reu^tiAB)

t ^ KvSwEjH
^75 1 %

8'prrti s
Announcing a revolutionary break- -

through id world-band radxos...fixsa

Grundig. the leader in German short-

wave electronics. This miracle of

miniaturization is not sold in U.S.-

scores or catatogs—only WittabeeSc •

Ward has it!

Tone in to eventsaround theglobe.

The RK-709 is the woiidb amaliesr 12-

band receiver—AM, FM, FM Srcreo

(with headphones, included),"and off 9

major shortwave bands. Small enough

co fit into a pocket, briefcase, or purse,

yet big on features. Telescoping

antenna pulls signals from anywherein

die worid. Listen to legendary BBC
newscasts—the best in the world.

Hear what RadioMoscow issaying ..

abourYeltsin, and President •
_

.

Bush. Listen to the^VoiceofAmerica •.

when you travel abroad.Mow a crisis

or breakxng story wherever
yon are

and no matter where a* happoiing:
.

Baghdad, Panama, Beijing orTokyo.

'

. .
You don’t have to pack - -

. .'.a travel alarm, either.

Tfotfrwon!t need it—tfiia-is beteoc Tfcre
."

BJC-709 wakesyou.widadberadb or' •

its ingenious “HumaneWake System”'

volnme wakeupM^d^tal
ofann dock features a sk«> rimer that

'

turns offthe radio 10 to 60 minutes.
.

-

after you mrn inf

Oufy$159!
PayaWe in moritfalytretfatlntentx.

^JWgfeAge ScVS^rd -.-

.. i^47Kkfaaat& PoKnoe gnaraarpid.
- No«w*ik,<^Qn:b^7.

|_ CAiiTQI^FREB:l-«00-367-i53^
:| V , .

: ' Bxt623,235 - •

! ; OurtideU.S.: 205-866^0101 Ext. 330(F

J'FteaSerendDtt:— GnmdigRJK.-709
- I • t?- A u‘

The Grundig RK-709 is oriijr$iS9.
.

(plus $7.50 riiippmgtoandling),

payable in convcnknr monihly credic

card installments. Indiides deluxe ;

Otic year warranty, 30day mocev-b^
guarantee. Chxfcr rodaf.

. / r T . . . -
:

:

Don’t be confusedby Qthcr4, 5, 7,or9
]

|mbi1 radios. Gttuuligk RK-709 is todays

:

1

bestbuVona*tdl2hacd«cdven .. .

CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-367-4534 Ext 623-235

.
j; credit ottdi'

.• • '’CBfMfctGird.\DVlSA

| -•
.•’..•’-•^'QDisajwcr *

• CLAm. Ex. ••

^
CredirCanl# , Exp. Date

"i Nbrfip ' " • *•

*. HIR«fftWrCLE«l*

j Addnsgu,:.
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-

, -Jtetd&ig.a

ACROSS
I Hodgepodge
5 Plods through

clods

10 Ecole event

15 Unhof
illumination

19 Choir voices

20 Holy Ark's
contents

21 Principle oT

good conduct
22 Newspaper

section, for short

23 Farewell 10 a tot

on the first day
of school

25 Sweetheart's
needless
question

27 Venerated
.

28 Sidetrack

30 inhonofof
31 Butts

32 Cal Ls a hah
33 Norwegian river

35 Inflammation of

tonsils

38 Frangipani. e.g.

39 Popular board
game

43 Not qualified

‘44 Hood’s derision

re a payoff

4G Car makers’ gp.
47 -Virginia willow

,48 Climb

49 Gaels’ republic

59 Eyesore

51 grass

(meadow

52 Statement from
Liberace

58 Director Clair et

al.

57 Underwater
plant

59 Framework
60 Jourdan role in

‘The Swan-
61 Establish as true

62 Glazed fabrics

63 C3PO in "Star

Ware-
64 Old. withered

woman
.65 “ the Beasts

andChildren/
Kramer film of

1972
66 Gave rhe cold

shoulder
69 Gumlike
70 Flattery for the

boss
72 Granada cheer
73 Barabaras
74 Actor Moses—- of “Roots"
75 Where

Reykjavik is:

Abbr.
76 Narrow fillet

77 Banking abbr.
78 Muti’s opinion

of skat

82 Fortified
’

83 Indirect light

85 "— up, wear it

out" (New
England maxim)

86 Crtyort rhe

Somme
87 Port in Libya
88 Of the bees
89 Crow
90 .George

Peppard’sTV

of May 16-17

ana aonn hbobb nnorn
nBBan oaan ncjnsn noanr
ananBonanB nrfnnonnBniei
aBasaoBn Bnnaa nniin
bbb bbbb nnno nsonnan !! BBnnnon
narron nBaas nnnn nnn

BBBBB Banna nasa odoo
BBDBEJBQBOB BOOB CIDBB13;
aciBn bbb aoBBB nan
tiE3EiaD00BBBBBnonCin

!

ni3B nnninn nan onno;
cisrarsn nnnn nEinnnannnFB,
nnnD anaa bbobci ooqoo
ana aaan QBoan rnnonn
amannan annaa aunnnsn ranon nnnn nnni
^.naan nnnnn nnnercnnnn
nnnnnnBBn nnnnnnnnnn
annn annaa bbcib non

fin nBOBB nnsn nnnn

93 Close to, itr
-

poesy
94 Victoria, e^.-

98 Dream of every

.

gold digger
101 Eloper's secret

103 Between quod
and faciendum

104 Depended
fupon)

105 Icelandic
literary works

.106 Old-time dill

107 Lady of Lisbon
106 DixandLee
109 Distributed
110 Actress Chin

. down
1 "The Poisoned
Stream’ author
1969 . .

2 Khan's
namesakes

3 Nullify a
correction

4 Latin name fora.
British isle

5 Abounding in

stalks

6 Cam-wheel
projections

7 Toward the

mouth '
. ..

8 Chew the fat

9 Ambulance- ..

chaser, e.g.

10 Prepared the
way for

11 Certain collars

12 Signed voucher

13 Sourceofthe
Ewing fortune .

14

15 typeof house

,

16 SmgerignitBrisr

. Atfon
17 Memberofa

Slouan tribe

18 Whata cicerone
.conducts .

24 Product ufedin
baking

26 Monitor lizard
'

29 Sharpen

-32 Mieizmer design

33 Pale yellow.
-

'.

Comb, form

34 Dryad’s home
35QuaDTityof

paper
;

36 loosen -•

37 Woman's
post-plastic -

surgery soag.

.

38 Knives: Slang ;

fTpP®
lli

j
j 1 [ w-' fifr, 1 1

vriBHi mm
iiiiHBaaii

Ci^YoeiTim^m^byEu^Midm^

39 Peccaries.

40 Dieter'stong
whik,looking at
a sweets table

41 SoraEmn" y ‘
.

42 Fanpanfonls

44*^Lifefs li-

‘

Aiiyway?".:

.Dreyfoss movie

45 Fosters

48 Kfndofdriver

50 “Where men go
at—^da^:
Wharton '•

.52 Wit ofa.sort' -

53 Quakergray
* -

-

54 Do Latin
’

homework

35 That is; fd”

Tacitus
’ • -

58 Recall, in_

London.
... .

58 Sprerts

60 Riverrisinga ".

. . thetfods

62 *—-Brown,"
'

JenniferJones

'

film;-.; •-

83 Desert shrte) .

«&bb
65. Bitidhlsmdnk'
.68 R^htia : ... ^

Restock.
.

87 Terry oylJtpvs-
1 ^

,71 Patogdsiy

74 Like the Reaper'.

: 78 Freehand .;

. anosutfl i
- -- -

78 Chew.

. 79 Smoke and ':

;B9;NBi»risen

.9lVcieesrcfefrah«iS

•'"screen:..; %;

'BS Tfcrnoittt

70 CUnese councils

-80-Flrtt.dyiiMyitrr- <_?

-Andfoe lord

. ..ilQeLVR- VT. •>> .- -

84jMdimteini)afe ^ - 66 VorionoT
feofliL vC --'WmifSfaAt

W Cortoerfttag

’ commonplace T® fipW<5w* :5-

K'
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/ By Bany James
'

.
. Tntffmdaaid' Herdli TWnme •’

;

' iPASUS-^lAc crocuses peeking outof- the
rtnmufafter a _toog hard winter, agns of an

. ^jpencan tourist revival are starting io ap-

:

pean^omAEBrope. , ^
j

anecdotalevidentindicates that Whfie
' j^imraftAifaftcoming back, they are homing

nwn?
-onio t^ir.'wallets. .

;
:yfifiSe "the Hambwant 1980s, before the"

•{frtff'^ferflpd die^ saiSsequeni recession, ao-
.

'bo^ now jis flaunting wealth^ according to

fsoiiroes.ui tbe canine trade. ^

rv.?Botlu«iry hotels and restaurants in Paris,

.ygeimtod London say thar. olderAmerican
J^Stea» *eT«mpearing after a long sp^ of

>: absoai* and^^aci bwiness. '
. .

: ^? *^^CfaiKie Vriiiat of the TaiDevent res*
.' ^mantTfl Paris saidhe was retaaving in nr lA

'

- iiesprffeoos daay lyy facamfle from the Unit-

-_'ad.^^es — from new' clients as wdl as
*

’
‘

*
.

r- • •

But he said it was somewhat more difficult

-. to See a similar resurgence in the leisure

Sector*

Clare:Clare Sheppard, of the luxury goods retail-

er Asprey Pic IN London, said demand by
rmfiMW Vinir—-r- rww. «,h^

JAmencan buyers was ptddng up, “although

.
wouldn’t call it beH-for-leaiher.*'

- - She said Americans coming into the store

“have money, but they don’t like to he seen
spending ii/*

get

it's going to be a iong tone before people
indulgent again,"- she said.

- - .^yv. had as much demand for the
years," he said.

N
;.' cfi^ey Breeze^ vice-nreadem of Hilton

"
. ^frmafwmal.Co^ said toe hotel business in
1
£^«)cisicvmng iargely because American

grog^Jpa“debate, or perhaps because of,

tbe^^pKtfc recession, are re-establishing

.
cMStia^developing new mterests abroad.

*

' rMk'

An American couple, she said, was admir-
ing an expensive antique table in Asprey's
rccmily. They could afford it, but wandered
wbeiher they should buy. “We can’t," said

.
the women. “What would our friends sayT
George L. Hern of the French government

tourist office in New York said inquiries

about vacations in France have increased in

recent weeks — a sign, he rays, of returning

'^confidence in what is by 4.efimhon.: the top
end of the vacation market/

' " ri‘:

. A spokesman for the Ritz Hotel in Paris
raid “familiar" American clients were reap-
pearing in greater numbers. But be said there
wasa long way to go before Americans occu-

70 percent of the hold’s rooms, as they
itly did in the 1980s.

Brace, a spokesman for the rare

automobiles auctioneer Brook's or London,
said there had been “considerable interest”

from across the Atlantic in the company’s
next big sale in Monaco next week
“The buyers are out there," he said, "but

they are more discreet, more cautious. Never-

theless. the mood is definitely more optimis-

tic."

Both Sotheby’s and Christies' auction

houses sayAmerican buyers are coining back

to the market after siting on their hands
since the Gulf War. American private buyers
predominated at Sothebys’s sale of impres-

sionist and modem paintings in New York
It was, satearlier this month It was, says the auction

house, “the strongest sale since the fall of
1990."

Both auction houses say it is too early to

say whether the trend inNew York will carry-

over to their summer rales in London. But
spokesmen said results in New York were an
indication of returning confidence.

There appeared to be virtually no interest

in Europe's depressed market for luxury real

estate, even though prices have dropped by
up to 30 pCTcenL “There are no American big

spenders in this market,” -said Doodle Hig-
bee of Sotheby's in Par& “I can tell you that

for sure: They are very wdl advised by their

bankers and lawyers, and they are not going
to overspend.”

ttjie Lepo/TkeAmmhI fan

A Bmhmi c&Ttage driver grabbing a quick snooze in the springtime sun as he muted for tourists fio come after lunch.

v. 7^.-0- -j-

IiliXliKY: Big Spenders Alive Again, European Designers Find
' fCortiMd from page 1)

customers. The fearhas been that the current

recession geftwed not just by a shortage of

moneybutbylackofwfll—achangeof heart
toward consumerism in the 1990s. The sight

ofpeople<mfsp&dmgrtihrmg-a sunny Paris

Week thus gnes a pcydmlogKal boost to a
- neFwjds-SbSetr- .- •“'

• v:«:
:
.

'

Jl**

wfeac bn- tK

'AVatOe MototaigB^'Qi^^ hai ll Asian

,
^customers, tluee flppjtf^ijly'makiiig OTbstan- .

1 tifll jpurchaso, ana five Americans. Marics-

Lbuise de Cibnnont Toimdxe, spealpng for

bops in ParisGhaneL said that m fact the shops

and the rest of Europe were now selling

. ^primarily to a local, rather than overseas,

;
diqnlde, aDd thath had noted that the Japa-

nese castomers were now spending less, prob-

abfy because, of changing
,
cultural attitudes

anda desire .to spend money on leisure rather

.
than consumer goods.

-„y 'M^Umctay^pH^anies cite London astoe

£niQpesm,"dty where the recession fcasbem -

teaDy hnrtmg. Harrods, the Knighisbridge

acre, has now seen a “conaderable surge”m
btotocra after the British election in mid-

Afril. and it reports that businessova Easter

ns 50; percent up an 1991. Michad Cde,
-

director ofpttoKc affairs for House of Fraser

.Hddjngs, which includes Harrods, said that

Hurod^ “ftoam of Luxury” was currently

doing , strong business with names such as

Henues and Cartier up 20 to 30 percent in

turnover over last year.

“It is not true that designer labels don’t

count any more just because it is the caring

•90s,” Mr. Cole said, citing a Gianni Versace

man’s T-shirt at £75 that was a sellout- “If a
luxury brand has been wdl-developed, cus-

tomers will pay for it”

JbebUfion-doHar luxury industry depends.

not on bright spots in flagship stores, but'm
healthy sales acrossthe board and around toe
world-

.

Mr. Vmdiy assesses the international situ-

ation for Dior this way: “In toe United States

there is not a real reprise, but there is no
further deterioration. We are overall 7 per-

cent up, thanks to a 35-to-40 percent increase

in Hawai, because erf Japanese tourism. Ja-

pan is flat, with a 0.8 percent increase in the

first quarter, but others in the Pacific region

Eke Taiwan and Philippines are fine; Singa-

pore is more difficult. And Europe is not so

bad, apart from England.
"

Dior’s net attributable profit rose l23 per-

cent to 902 million francs in 1991, and its

figures were echoed throughout toe luxury

empire to which Dior belongs.

rinanriere Agache, the holding company
which controls Dior, LVMH (Moel Hen-
nessy-Lotris Vuitton), Crime and Christian

Lacroix, posted a 9.8 percent increase to 23J
billion francs (S4.2 billion). At LVMH toe

rise in net profit was 10.7 percent to 3.7

bilEon francs. Profits on perfume, which were

expected to have slumped drastically because

of the virtual stop on duty-free sales during

the Gulf War, in fact rose 37.7 percent to 636

minion francs. According to chairman Ber-

nard Arnault, this was primarily because of

the introduction of two new top-selling fra-

grances: Dim’s Dune and Givenchy’s Amar-

. .

Yet,T992 might xuni out to be slower than -

‘'*-1991, as thoughthe brakes applied during the

Gulf War have only now brought the gravy

train to a halLLVMH announced last week a
very sluggish first quarter with revenue up
only 1.8 percept, although Mr. Vindry said

that this is doe to the champagne business

and that Diorpmjtonr is up 15 to 20 percent.

If toe Juxmy industry is no longer on a roB,

there are patchy signs of recovery. Moudier,

acknowledging a slowdown of sales in Japan

ovtx toe last six months and the problems in

the United States, suggest that Europe may
be the healthiest market in 1992 in spite of a

downturn in Germany*-

”1 am cautiously optimistic,” be said. “Bui

I don’t really expect an upswing before 18

months or two years."

goods may be toe real spur to recovery.

Vindry concedes that Dior has lowered its

boutique prices by around 25 percent to in-

crease volume.
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FLO Backers Deal Fundamentalists RaceSeen as Close

In Austria Voting

Jtevim

NABLUS,. Israeli-Occupied
WestTfatik— Backers of the Pales-

tine libcratioh Organization de-

featedIdamicfundamentalists Fd-
r day inm election here.

r Nationalists linked to toe FLO
f
wah-^flf toe 12 positions on toe

l bcard of da Nablus Chamber of

; CommerceTin a vote that was con-

,

atoedir test erf strength for Pales-

* timanpoGtmafgroups. Islamic List
- candidates won: the" remaining
^threeseats. .'.L. -

\ .
•V'Tbis isa victory for the nation-

> «fe*loc, winch the PLO hacks,
* <q)($fgr toe Une that supports toe

,

peace.process," said Basd Kanaan,

f
one of the nine, winners.

i -Israel hasnot allowed municipal

I
ejections in toe occupied West

,
Bank or the Gaza Strip since 1976.

* Chamber of commerce votes and
' -O^a-socfa -polls are thus the main

barometers of PLO and Islamic

strength.

Since last year, when Israel al-

lowed Palestinians to stage cham-
ber of commerce elections in toe

occupied territories, votes have

been held in three West Bank cities

and one in toe Gaza Strip.

The nationalist victory in Nab-
hrs, toe West Bank’s largest city

after Arab East Jerusalem, was a

Setback' for Islamic fundamental-

ists after two victories against PLO
supporters.

More than },700 businessmen of

1,875 eligible cast ballots in the

Nablus election, which was held on
Thursday with counting through

the night Tire highest-placed Is-

lamic candidate came seventh.

Nationalists and fundamental-

ists. although insisting that the poll

was focascdon business, acknowl-

edged that they had sought support

for their po&tical views.

Nationalists, who back the cur-

rent Is-adi-Arab peace talks, have

said they want to use the chamber
of commerce to help build toe Pal-

estinian economy. Islamic candi-

dates, who oppose the U.S.-bro-

kered talks, say they want to

prevent acceptance of Israeli pro-

posals for limited self-role in the

occupied territories. They want an
Islamic state covering Israel and
toe occupied territories.

In another development Friday,

an attackerstabbed and wounded a
15-year-old Jewish seminary stu-

dent near Jerusalem’s Old City on
Friday, the police and hosjatal

sources said. A hospital official

said the wounded youth, Joseph

Groman, had a moderate back
wound and was receiving blood

transfusions.

u vnJleuters

VIENNA—Austrians go to toe

: on Sunday in toe second and
round of what looks tike an

open, two-man challenge to suc-

ceed Kurt Waldheim as president.

Some analysts believe a conser-

vative, Thomas KJestil of tire Peo-

ples’ Party, has gained an edge over

Rudolf Streicber of toe Social

Democrats, since Mr. Stretcher led

Mr. KJestil by 3.4 percentage

points in the first round of ballot-

ing, on April 26.

But Mr. Kiestil 59, a diplomat,

called it “a totally open race."

Campaigning since toe first

round has been ladduster.

There is bttle political difference

evident between Mr. KJestil and
Mr. Stretcher, 52, a former minister

of state industry.
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Weizsacker

Chided lor

WealthTax

Suggestion

TooHotforFrenchMeltingPot
Fear ofArab Immigrants Persists Down the Generations

Reuters

BONN—President Richard yon

WdzsScker of Germany was criti-

cized Friday by members of Chan-

cellor Helmut Kohl’s Christian

Democrats for preporing a wealth

tax to help finance reunification.

The Christian Social Union, toe

conservative Bavarian aster party

of the Christian Democrats, was

particularly harsh in its reaction.

"Day-to-day politics are primar-

ily the job of toe government and
not of the: president,'’ toe Bavarian

interior minister, Edmund Stoiber,

said in Bonn.

Mr. von WeizsScker, saying Ger-

mans had to share the burden,

called Wednesday for an extra levy

on income from shares, bonds, sav-

ings and insurance policies. In an
interview with ZDr television, he
said higher taxes and government
deficits alone could not finance toe

investment in Eastern Germany.
The comments of the president,

who is normally above party poli-

tics, were seen as another blow to

the authority of Mr. Kohl's govern-

ment. It has already been embar-
rassed by internal squabbling since

the resignation of Foreign Minister

Hans-Dietrich Genscher last

month.
A Christian Democratic member

of parliament, Heinrich Lummer.
accused Mr. von Weizsacker of rid-

ing with toe opposition Social

Democrats and said the president

would discredit his office by inter-

fering in party politics.

The Social Democrats praised

the president's suggestion as an ap-

peal to the rich to share with toe

poor. They said the idea should be
the basis of a roundtable with the

government next week on debt and

other issues.

Brandt Recovering

Framer Chancellor Willy Brandt

was doing wdl Friday after under-

going an operator) to remove tu-

mors from his colon, a hospital

spokesman said in Cologne, ac-

cording to a Reuters report.

Wolfgang Mathias of toe Co-
logne University Clinic said toe op-

eration had born successful.

“The patient is doing wdl given

the circumstances," he said.

Brandt. 78, who left the same
clinic eight days ago after a routine

checkup, underwent a similar oper-

ation in October.

Mr. Mathias said laboratory re-

sults of tests on the tumors would
be ready next week. Under normal
dreumslances Mr. Brandt would
be able to leave the clinic in a week,

be added.

Waihingipn Pmi Service

Marseille— At sunset, toe

muezzin's mournful wail echoes

through toe cobblestone streets. An
Islamic bookstore rolls down its

shutters as men unfurl straw mats

in the street, remove their shoes

and kneel to pray. Women in flow-

ing djetiabas cover their faces as

they scurry through the arches of a

makeshift mosque.

In the public housing projects of

this city’s northern quarter, where

tens of thousands of North Afri-

cans and their French-bora off-

spring live in what are disparaging-

ly called “rabbit cages,” toe scene is

more secular butjust as alien to the

self-image of this prosperous,

largely Roman Catholic nation.

Bands of jobless youths, looking

sullen and defiant. Jailer near high-

rise dormitories that are pock-

marked with broken windows. A
library, looted time and again, has

been transformed into a fortress.

The few shops and caffe that cater

to the neighborhood barricade

their windows to thwart burglars

and vandals.

For more than 2,000 years, this

bustling Mediterranean port city

has thrived as a rich cultural stew,

blending successive generations of

exiles and immigrants as varied as

Armenians, Vietnamese, Gypsies

and Jews. But ethnic assimilation

has never proved more difficult

than with Marseille's more than

80,000 North Africans, who form

10 percent of the city’s population,

and their French-bora children.

The French government, fearful

that the country’s 4 million Arabs

and their offspring could serve as a

"fifth column" of Islamic funda-

mentalism. has been torn over

whether to encourage integration

of Muslim culture or suppress its

influence in a modern Western so-

ciety.

The Marseille mayor, Robert Vi-

gouroux, has opened up city

slaughterhouses during Muslim
holy days so that the celebratory

sheep can be killed m hygienic con-

ditions. He also pays a well-publi-

cized visit to a Muslim family each

year to join in a ceremonial feast

marking the end of toe Ramadan
fast.

But the authorities are mindful

of racism in a city where toe anti-

immigrant National Front gar-

nered more than a quarter erf the

vote in regional elections two

months ago. They have been care-

ful not to appear too indulgent

Plans to erect mosques have been

blocked. Muslim mothers who had

their daughters ritually circumcised

have been prosecuted and toe po-

lice have shut a Muslim radio sta-

tion.

plain about wrenching family
strains caused by the polarization

of generations that are trying to
reconcile their clashing back-
grounds in culture, religion and
education.

“My parents and I have had
completely different lives," said
Rabiha Bendjali. 32, a French-boro
schoolteacher. “They are very reii-

The racial

prejudice that many
Arabs bora in

France meet is

brewing hostility

toward a society
at

that still sees

them as foreigners.

gious. but I’m not. They feel at-

tached to the land where they were
bora, but I only bare lived in

France. They cannot read or write,

but my sisters and 1 have university

educations."

The first wave of .Arab postwar
immigrants, born mostly in Algeria

and Tunisia, came to help with the

harvests or do construction work.
Later, during the economic boom
of the 1960s, many more came to

work as dishwashers, deckhands
and street sweepers and in other

manual jobs that were increasingly

scorned by the native French.

As their numbers have grown
over the years. North .Africans have

quietly taken over streets near toe

heart of Marseille, which have

come lo resemble pans of Algiers

or Tunis. There, elderly Arab men
gather to sip coffee, exchange gos-

sip, eat couscous and engage in five

daily prayers.

As more North Africans have
poured into Marseille — fleeing

economic deprivation in their

bomelands for the affluence of Eu-

rope— the vast majority have been
shunted into public housing pro-

jects at the edge of toe city. Their

numbers began to soar when toe

French government, fearing toe so-

cial dangers of a large concentra-
tion of single Arab men. allowed
the workers to bring their immedi-
ate families into France.

Many of the older migrants were
illiterate and fervently religions.

But their offspring — especially

young women — who have had
some French schooling have gener-
ally spumed Islam and show no
political inclination toward Arab
radicalism.

The racial prejudice that many
Arabs bom in France say they con-
stantly meet is brewing fierce hos-

tility toward a society that still sees

them as foreigners. With the unem-
ployment rate reaching 25 percent

in some North African ghettos, an
expanding number of discouraged

youths are turning to crime or

drugs. — WILLIAM DROZDIAK

While toe rest of France worries

about how to integrate them, toe

immigrants and their children com-
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A Nuclear Obligation
The urgent and delicate task of dispos-

ing of the nuclear arms of the three nations
otner than Russia that inherited the Soviet
strategic arsenal is notably closer to com-
pietioc as a result of the Washington trip

of Nursultan Nazarbayev, president of
Kazakhstan. His huge Central Asian
country found itself in possession, though
not in actual command, of more than
1.000 missile warheads and 370 aircraft

bombs. This raised the specter that he
would hang on to these weapons for politi-

cal bargaining and in so doing spoil arms
control and quicken proliferation. But
from Russia. China and now the United
States, he has gained the security and oth-

er assurances that let him move toward the

right position in this crucial policy area.

Kazakhstan, along with Ukraine’and Be-

larus. now pledges to accept its share of the

disarmament obligations of the START
treaty. That means turning back strategic

weapons to be dismantled by Russia: bat-

tlefield weapons have already been re-

turned. Kazakhstan is also assuming the

no-proiiferatiori obligations of the Nuclear

Nonproliferation Treaty. In return, it is to

slip under the protective umbrella the nu-

clear powers promise to raise over non-

nuclear treaty signers. It is also moving to

improve its security ties with Russia and
other states of the former Soviet Union, to

remove possible bones of contention be-

tween it and nuclear China and to move
into a broad pattern of cooperative rela-

tions with Washington and the West.

The American government has rightly

given high priority to updating START and

keeping that treaty and the nonprolifera-

tion treaty on track. But in the course of

seeing to the world's drat instances of denu-

clearization. in Kazakhstan. Ukraine and

Belarus, the United States has come under

their strong insistence to meet its own non-

proliferation treaty commitments — by
halting nuclear testing.

In Washington, President Nazarbayev un-

derlined the point; he speaks knowingly and

strongly or the immense public Heal th and

environmental costs that Soviet testing in-

flicted on Kazakhstan. A testing moratorium

is in effect throughout the old Soviet Union:

-

the same is true in France. The nonprolifera-

tion treaty was afrays meant to involve a

match of obligations: abstinence by nuclear

have-nots, progressive limiting of arms and
options by haves. Fortunately, warming
world circumstances make it safe and plausi-

ble for .Americans to do their pan.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Quayle’s Unreal World
First, let’s get past the silliness. For all

the mirth he has provoked among TV come-

dians. Vice President Dan Quayle did not

blame the Los .Angeles riots on Murphy
Brown, the situation-comedy character. He
only used ber fictional out-of-wedlock baby

to illustrate a much larger, grimmer accusa-

tion. one that cannot simply be laughed off.

Vi"ha i so much troubles .America today,

he said in San Francisco on Tuesday, arises

predominantly from “a poverty of values"

in .America's inner cities, where “young

men father children whom Lhey have no

intention of caring for. by women whose

welfare checks support them. Teenage girls,

mired in the same hopelessness, lack suffi-

cient motive to say no to this trap."

That is Dan Quayle's view of the world

and it tracks, in nicer language. Ronald
Reagan's infamous denunciation of black

mothers as “welfare queens." It reflects

the chill, abstract view of conservatives

sure the true enemy is not poverty but

poor people. That is what mokes Mr.

Quayle's pronouncements so alarming.

Remote from reality, the vice president

seems seriously to believe that what poor

people most need is moral fiber.

Make them work for their welfare, he

says. Stop subsidizing broken families. That

wUl shock them into line. Yes sir. just the

way you can keep young people from hav-

ing babies; Lecture them sternly not to have

sex. and never mind the condoms.
What the rice president keeps failing to

-graspts^hat ihe admirable values he asserts

refer to a highly idealized world. America

by Norman Rockwell. Thai leaves him
grimly insensitive to the real world, as

newly laid bare by the Los Angeles rioL

It ts a world in which poor people starved

for police protection are left to fear, in-

stead. police brutality ... in which poor
young men who need work and a future are

ieft tojoin gangs ... in which poor young
mothers gef little help in securing paternal

support and ever less public assistance

money. And in which their numbers, white

and black, keep growing alarmingly.

That is the besetting problem, but the vice

president does nothing to allay it with his

news flashes that things would be better if

chiidreo had two parents, and if poor parents

would only embrace finer values. It is not

Murphy Brown's fictitious world that is the

problem here: it is Dan Quayle's.

Hie hot rebuttal came on May 8 , from
another national figure who was also visit-

ing in California. He said:

“Think of the way that the world looks

right now to the single mother on welfare.

Government provides you just enough cash

for the bare necessities. Government tells

> ou where you can live, where your kids go
to school . . . .And if you find a job, the

government cuts the welfare benefits. And
if you save, if you manage to put a little

money away, maybe toward a home or to

help your kid to get through college, the

government, says, hey, welfare fraud.

“Every one of those things happens with

the system that we have in place right now.
And then we wonder why can't folks on
welfare take control of their lives? Where's
their sense of responsibility?" ....
The speaker, sensitive to the real world,

was President George Bush.

— THE SEW YORK TIMES

• • •

Most of the discussion about "apoverty of

values"—as Vice President Dan Quayle put

it the other day— has focused on the inner

city, where the breakdown of family struc-

ture. personal responsibility and the social

order is supposed to be most acute. But if the

growing public debate about moral values

and destructive altitudes and behavior is to

have real meaning, it should be inclusive, so

that the disconnection from the rules so

evident in other areas of society can come in

for due examination and judgment as well.

What better place to start than with the

Justice Department's new report on the state

of personal irresponsibility and lawlessness

in the savings and loan industry?

The more than 58.2 billion lost by S&Ls
from October 1 988 to this April was not due

to sloppy bookkeeping but to pure and

simple fraud and thievery, according to the

Justice Department It died 1,138 defen-

dants who were charged with crimes related

to those losses. A stunning 93 percent were

actually convicted. Some 514 of them drew

prison sentences, totaling 1,657 years, while

ancuher 183 are awaiting sentence. For

many of the convicted, as well as the 153

who received convictions with suspended

sentences, the courts have imposed more
than $15 million in fines and ordered resti-

tution of more than S400 million.

These schemers most likely are not re-

lated to the single mothers or gang mem-
bers of the ghetto. They can more likely be

found in the ranks of the middle-aged and
the middle class, where many critics of

inner-city life arrogantly believe tradition-

al values exclusively repose. Yet the toll

brought on by the indulgence and self-

gratification of S&L officials is as costly to

the whole of society as the welfare ethos.

And what were some of the S&L leader-

ship doing in this period? Board chairmen,

CEOs and presidents were being indicted

by the dozens; 95 of them drew convictions.

And S&L directors received even more in-

dictments. 186 to be exact

The report teaches that ethical solidity

and strong, well-defined values are not the

special property of any income or social

doss, and that integrity, personal responsi-

bility and respect for honest hard work can

be mocked by the well-off as well as by the

disadvantaged. It ought to be fashionable

to talk about this as well.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Roads but No Freedom
Not much happens to catch the world's

eye in Malawi a sliver of a country 300

miles (480 kilometers} long, tucked deep in

south-central Africa. Bat a decision last

week by Malawi's Western donors makes a

large and useful point. They, along with the

World Bank, have suspended aid until Ma-
lawi demonstrates respect for human rights.

With the Cold War over, there is no reason

to indulge anti'Communist autocracies in

the Thud World.

Since independence in 1964, Malawi for-

merly Nvasaiand, has known a angle ruler:

Presidem-for-Life Hastings Kamuzu Ban-

da, known to his people os Ngwazi, mean-

ing lion or protector. Under Mr. Banda,

nine million Malawians have gained a good

highway system and the illusion of stability.

But the price has been total subservience to

the Ngwazi, now in his 90s, and to his

overbearing ministers, who warn that dis-

senters will become “food for crocodiles."

Nevertheless, younger Malawians now

clamor for greater freedom and an end to

one-party tyranny. Their cause was taken

up by Roman Catholic bishops, speaking

for a third of the population, in a pastoral

letter condemning abuse of human rights

and a harsh economic system.

The NgwazTs minions responded by ex-

pelling churchmen and making possession

of the pastoral letter a criminal offense.

When an exiled trade unionist, Chakufwa
Chihana, returned in April to join the

campaign for democracy, he was instantly

arrested. Inevitably, protest moved to

the streets. At least 20 Malawians were

killed in recent riots. Nobody can say for

sure, in a country derided as “the Albania
of Africa," whether President Banda is

aware of the killings. But the aid cutoff

sends an unmistakable message that his

cronies cannot ignore. The plight of Mala-
wi’s ill-used people may be eased by
the glare of publicity.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

This Crisis
Force Against Serbia? IfIt Comes to That ôn’tSton
e rASHINGTON —-The new idea in Wash- « « . « n tern. With the Gtfd War fading ihwmanwj, 1WASHINGTON — The new idea in Wash-

ington is to use force against Serbia to

check itsexpanrionism in theformer Yugoslavia.

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

The notion is moving up in public discussion

though not yet in official opinion. It is an idea

whose time may be coming, though whether this

can happen soon enough to help the lengthening

list of Serbia's victims is a cliff-hanger.

Everyone is shocked that Europe aitheis while

Slobodan Milosevic, the Serbian Saddam Hus-

sein, rolls on. The common conclusion is that

Europe is immature, unable to act even when
aggression and tragedy unfold not on its door-

step but inside its house.

But while that confinns a certain old American

judgment of Europe, it thrusts on Americans a

question they are only beginning to address.

Should the United States assert some of the same
son of leadership It showed in the Gulf and. with

Europe or (he United Nations, devise a military

rescue or at least add a military string to the

international bow?
The typical lesson Americans learn from for-

eign policy disasters is not to repeat them, and in

litis instance the analogy commonly invoked is

Vietnam. Intervention in Yugoslavia, an un-
named senior official said the other day. would
be “an awful quagmire." Certainly it is necessary

to ask whether the mission of sorting out ethnic

conflict is not the core definition of the term.

But the form of intervention that makes the

most sense— militarily minimal, high-tech, low-
casualtv, internationally approved ana wrapped in

a peace plan — is the reverse of quagmire. A

NATO or a United Nations air shield protecting

civilians who are under Serbian air assault, com-
bined with a diplomatic initiative to protect the

rights of minorities bring outside their homelands:

That kind of package is in order.

Is it within political reach? Even thosewhoare

most appalled by the spectacle of international

inaction in Ibe race Of death ami riisnlanumwit

accept that the American public is ifprepared
and that American politicians raise die possibili-

ty only at some periL Yugoslavia has overrun the

American consensus on intervention. That con-
sensus confines interventions to circumstances

where the outcome, assuming it seems achiev-

able, is important to the United States. While
some may argue over whether a given set of.

orcumstaoces meets the national-interest test, no
one doubts the validity of the test.

Few Americans claim that the outcome in the

former Yugoslavia is important (sough to the

national interest to justify risking American
lives. There is no Soviet Union, no strategic prize,

no oil and so on. Tnytaad, the argument is amply
that what is happening there is terrible and could
have destabflizm* sptlWer dfects. AH of that is

tern. With the Gild War farting into memory,

other situations aregamg-toarisemwhich atool
leader raises an ethnic flag tojustify usingforce

across an international bottler or atfternse

wreaks misery upon his paqrit Hence the desire

to be careful about setting out in a mfibary

wagpn on the long and bumpy road ofcompas-
sion for suffering people.

I am ready, on compassionate grounds, for a
Yugoslav intervention. No onecotud claim, how-'

ever, that Europeans and Americans have ex-

hausted all the other ways to tackle Serbian

aggression. Cutting diplomatic relations, even
1

beyond the selective trims announced Friday,
.

tougherring the bite of the embargo, protecting

the agcnc»* distributing humanitarian relief in

the stricken lands: These and other measures

remain to be taken even as the question of

military intervention sharpens.

The (Jailed States supports UN peacekeeping

ra«sions in situations where a cease-fire is m
place. Bui it holds bade from sanctioning cre-

ation of a standingUN intervention force, which
—- a different breed — would be available to

work under Security Council direction in places

where hostilities were still on. _

The rationale for hesitation is to maintain -

American freedom of aaion. But the result is to

deprive the UN of a potentially valuable tool

that could be used precisely m the current

swampy circumstances when friends have not

got their act together and the United States

is sitting back in unease.

The Washington Post

true, but it sounds mushy. It is not easy, nor
should it be, to abandon the hard-west naacnal-should it be, to abandon the hard-west national-

interest test for military interventions.

These is, moreover, a faulting and probably
warranted public suspicion that the American/m-
temational response to Yugoslavia may set a pat-

A Scream ofAgony Falls onDeafEuropean Ears
MADRID — Every day now,

the new Europe shows it can1YJL the new Europe shows it can
be strong, united and independent
of the United States — but only

until a real crisis comes along that

it has to handle itself.

Then Europe becomes a vivid les-

son for Americans in the value and
strengths of their own country and
its special system of government.

Thousands of Europeans are be-

ing slaughtered by other Europeans.

European cities are being

European separatists and terrorists

all over the Continent watch to see

what maybe in it for them one day.

The disaster of Yugoslavia, once a

nation, now a scream of agony,

should have been enough to per-

suade the leaders of the new Europe
to put up or shut up.Tbqr do neither.

They do not have the courage to

face the risks of forcing a docent

settlement — or even just stopping

the bloodletting. But they remain
magnificent when it comes to mak-
ing statements of huff and puff. They
look around for U.S. hdp without

enough political guts to admit it.

Even a little time spent in Europe
listening to the evasions of Europe-

an leaders should be a meat lesson

for Americans. It should make them
see more clearly the virtues of their

own system, so often and so con-

temptuously dismissed by Europe-
ans and even by themselves.

Western Europe has plenty of

troops, planes and ships for the

blockades and interdictions that

could have smothered the war and
forced real peace talks on the com-
batants. Why were they not used try

the new Europe in this year that was
supposed to be the beginning of the

new era of united European power?
Why do we hear, even from

Spain's prime minister, Felipe Gon-
zalez, one of Europe's more straight-

forward and imaginative leaders, the

story that the mechanisms, the struc-

tures, do not exist for collective ac-

By A. ML Rosenthal

non about Yugoslavia? If Europe

has one thing in good supply it is

structures and mechanisms.

The reason is that this time Eu-
rope does not have the United States

to count on. It has soldiers and guns
but it does not ha\e the political and
organizing power that the American
presidency, balanced and strength-

ened by congressional backing and
public support, can bring to meeting

a crisis Use Yugoslavia.

Yes, the Bum administration was

part of the West’s disastrous buildup

of Saddam Hussein and wound up
leaving him in power. Bat when toe

United Stales decided to stem Sadr

dam after Kuwait, President George
Bush had both the courage to act and
the system that be needed.

That combination— the determi-
nation of a leader and a balanced;

unified constitutional system —
was able 10 create the coalition

and open the rusty umbrella of the

United Nations.

Neither is presentnow in Europe.
Politically a united Europe is one
more fictional creature mat walks
without cknhes. Among other re-

cent creations were perestroika to

save the Soviet Union, the Bush
“new world order** and theidea that

the United Nations has become
some kind of separate entity that

can act without the initiative and
permission of the major powers.

Yugoslavia showed that Europe
is stiff a collection of states that

have separate political needs and
fears and will not march politically

to the same drum for decades —
probably never.

Economically, where the price of

unified action is money, not blood, a

united Europe may work. But before

we place any bets, let os wait until

the first great European economic

crisis, like heavy' unemployment

.

caused by heavy migration.

The Bush administration has cor-

rectly decided that the civil war m
Yugoslavia is one crisis that. Europe

ought to be able to handleon itsown.-

One day Americans may not be

'

able to stomach any longer whai

European leaders keep swallowing

— the death of thousands of Euro-

peans and the destruction of a part

of Europeanemtization. Then, with

American bdp at hand, Europeans
wffl suddenly (fiscover those ‘Mech-

anisms'’ for action that they have

misplaced. But in the meantime
Americans can leant a lesson:

The European concept of rarity'

willnever be an equal orasnbstitine

for tite strength and flexibility of the

American constitutional system —
not for the United States, not fra- the

world and not for those abandoned

Europeans living in thepod ofblood

that was once Yugoslavia.

The New York Tones.
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Transcaucasia: Dancing on a Needle in HeavyWinds
N EW YORK— As Armenian ir-

regulars bear down on Nakhi-1N regulars bear down on Nakhi-

chevan (an Azerbaijani enclave in Ar-

menia) and gain control of Nagorno-
Karabakh (an Armenian enclave in

Azerbaijan), and as Turkey debates

intervening to protect its Turkic and
Muslim brethren. Bush administration

policy dances cm the point of a needle.

UJS. political imperatives — influ-

ential Armenians, mainly in the pivot-

al state of California— strongly favor

Armenia. Policy considerations —
plans to develop Ankara as a strategic

counterweight to Iran and Russia in

Central Asia— tug toward Turkey.

Margaret Tutwiler, the State De-
partment spokeswoman, danced to

these two tunes earlier this week in

By Leslie H. Gelb

discussing events in Transcaucasia.

She began by announcing that the

United States “win not accept unflal-

eral changes in the status of Nagorno-
Karabakh, Nakhichevan, or any other

territory [by] mQitaiy actions or vio-

lence." Then came these exchanges:

Q: The status is that Nagorno-
Karabakh is part of Azerbaijan. The
Azeris are presumably not trying to

change that status. Is is right by the

process of elimination to assume it

must be the Armenians?
Tutwiler: There are ... a tram-,

ber of views of this situation
. . Our point today ... is [the ris-

ing violence].

Q: So the situation is that the UJS.

simply will not take a position
on who is the aggressor and who is

the victim ...

Tutwiler: Right ...

Q: What does it mean that the U.S.
“is not going to accept unilateral

chances "V

GetRight With the UN
By Ronald Spiers

WASHINGTON — The United Nations is no longer a marginal factor

in world affairs, as demonstrated recently in the Gulf, Afghanistan,

Central America and Cambodia. The time has come to align U S. policy

with this new reality and to face fully the financial obligations of member-
ship. The members of the organization currently are behind more than
SI billion in paying assessments. And half of the arrearages are due from
the United Stales.

The Bush administration has reversed the position of its predecessor and

agreed to pay its debt over five years. But given the constantly expanding
Ienges confronting the United Nations, this is not enough.

These, I believe, should be the key elements of U.S. policy: Congress
should appropriate the full S750 million the administration requested as its

contribution to funding peacekeeping responsibilities that the United
States, as a Security Council member, voted for. The administration and
Congress should accept that appropriations for peacekeeping can no longer

be part of the State Department budget, given the size of the requirements as

a proportion of that budget. This account should be transferred to the

Defense Department appropriation.

Peacekeeping forces are truly a legitimate part of U.S. security needs, as

General Colin Powell, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, has recognized
The respective committees of Congress should support this shift. Of course,

the State Department wlD have to retain a key tale in poficy oversight.

The administration should reverse the derision of a decade ago to slip the

appropriation of the United Nations assessments by a year. UN assessrramts

are due by Jan. 31 each year, but U.S. payments, in ament practice, are

unavailable until the following October.
Finally, the UN General Assembly has welcomed moves by Secretary-

General Butros Butros GhaH to consolidate reroftostMities in the secretariat by
seriously reducing the oversuppiy of senior officer reporting directly to him.

The United Stales should be m" the forefront of those urging him to follow

through on his promises of a further rationalization of the organization within a
year. Renewed consideration should be given 10the creation of apost of deputy
secretary-general to help Mr. Butros Gfaali get the farfhmg family of UN
personnel and agencies moving in the same direction.

At stake is the possibility of moving progressively away from unilateralism

in the use of force to true collective security, permitting UN members,
including the United States, to devote more of their scarce resources

to meeting challenging domestic needs.

changes

Tutwiler: We use this phrase in any
number of instances ... It is a stan-

dard phrase that we use here. I can't

explain to you why they do; it’s been
used for years ...

Q: It also normally precedes scone
strong action by the U.S. ... You
used the statement “will not accept”
just before we went into Panama with
military force as wefl. Are we pre-

pared to take same further strong
action in this situation?

Tutwiler Not to my knowledge.
Behind the scenes. President

Gerage Bush and Secretary of State

Janus Baker have been working the

phones to Yerevan, telling Armenian
leaders to stop the fighting in Nagor-

.

no, to accept mediation by the Confer-
ence on Security and Cooperation in

Europe, and to acrid back them irregu-
lars m Nakhichevan, And they axcr

pleading with Ankaranot to intervene.

While U.S. diplomacy has been
evenhanded, administration feelings

are increasingly anti-Armenian. Offi-

cials do not accept Yerevan’s asser-
;

tion that it has nO control of Arme-
:

nian irregulars in Nagorno and
Nakhichevan. They believe, as rate

key official put i£ that the Arme-
nians, long the victims in this regUm,

are “trying to create military facts on
the ground while our hands are tied

by our elections —just the way the'

Serbs are doing it in Bosnia."

The comparison is nasty, and Ar-
menjan-Americans are writ aware of
the increasing administration tilt to-

ward Turkey. “But they can’t do any-
thing about it this year," said Van
Krikorian of theAnneman Assembly
in Washington, referring to- White
-House worries about Armenian sup-;

port in thftpriftwHftntia? campaign

Then Mr. Krikorian put down the

policy card UJS. officials fear most
If Washington abandons Armenia

By NoEbert Walter
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With the -average hourly wage at

525.14— the wood's highest — an$
new settlementsdm rat the'surface do
not appear to curb the upward tread,

pessoiusp say Germany is.gring ^
beconie less, not more, competitive.

Don’t be so sure. 1
”
'To appreciate the economic

|

changes under way, critics must pp- 1

dersrand Germans* response mocha-
{

trim Though basically a comma- t

five people, we become dynastic and
)

act fast when crisis threatens; '

]

The ament wage rotmdiseo tt-
ception. After all the strike teqaoos,

the cost of ibe pay inercast 4n the

pubEc sectors one-_vrar-contract «iQ .

extra care will be taken in hirii^.

The agreement between tbemend-
woftaasunion and thcauriqycrs as-

sociation is significant in thant runs

21 mootfis aud odBibrorifyai 3.4
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percent . increase. for -therJjrst
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nine months of 1993. This bdtwetfaer 1

contract indicates flat next year's
j

settlements will becaaadfcraMjr Jow- !

er than tins year’s. This bodes wettfra
j

tfae inflation cate, now 4.6 percent, t

The current slowdown s mainly cy-
j

cficaLyet we have convincedpwxbcs
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that it is a direct result of higjlrciwscf

production, especially labor. Thfc de-

bate that this perception d crisis has

spawned means the-private sector s
addresangiKoUemstnl992itwoixbl 1

surely face closer to 1997.
. j

Many outside experts think our

rigid labor, practices disadvantage
j

ran- iniTnctru fW mmMnvc Mnmwour industry. Our companies cannot
{

Jay off. personnel as eaalyas Atneo- l

can companies do| we traditionally
}

rmvest in enqtioyees’rMhiH:^'-than 1

abruptly release them.- Retrannng
j

current eoqriqyees is far more cost-

effective than training new ones.

Some critics suggest that the skills

of Easton German wotfcer& are so

towthqrttacateiitheh^hvi^gcarai-

egy. Not so. Huge .stuns have hem
sank into training and capital equip-

ment there. Not only win thisjump-
start ibe region's economy,- 'it wflS

significantly raise; thb-qtadif} of the

entire German work force in.a.
r
fda-

tively short time. •

j

Far instara, auto production wffl
j

focus increasingly on luxury cars, re- j

search aid development and cornpo-
]

neat production at the high end of the
’

market. Even Eastern Germany, where I

new plants inevitably will be.Enrope’s
{

most modem, is begnning to become a
j

centaofhi^i-eadiaodaairai.'
]

Automakers realize that they mnst 1

reduce overall production costs to
\

remain competitivem worid martetC
|

so they arc shifting low-wage labor- >

intensivejobs to Eastern Europe, as
j

Volkswagen, General Motors and
j

other West European automakers be-
j

lieve their plants in Czechoslovakia,

Hungary and Poland will be able to
{

deliver a product that can compete 1

with Japanese cars made in Britain.

This pattern is distinguishable in

a number of sectors. The export-ori-

ented chemical industry is setting up
production facilities outride Europe.
The success of this strategy deltoids

on the steady development of new f

products, for which a highly named
j

work force is crucial f

diplomatically or stands by while

Turks kill Armenians once again, he
said, “Anuema wouldhave to look to

Iran far security.”

To artmii i iitfratinn offiejal^, Irani:

an fundamentalism represents the

immediate throatto Western interests

in Central Aria! They hope to bufld

np Turkey, a Muslim but secular na-

tion. as the alternative.tion. as tnc alternative.

And they do not want Armenian
military successes againstTurkic peo-

ples to put Ankara in a position, where
it must other stand aside and look
impotent or intervene with force.

Turkish intervention wwild cranpd
tire United States to back Armenia for

politics’ sake and undercut Ankara. It

the long-term threat to Central Asia—
a resurgent Russia. Already this week,

a senior Russian general warned by-
perbohcalty that outside intervention

would “obvioush[ place us on the
-

verge of a Third Wood war i..

Teffing these anrieni enemies not to

IdB each other \nll not take the United
Slates and the West far. At some
point, they will have to hold Armenia
m check. The only way to do that is by
guaranteeing long-victimized Arme-
nians their security at home and their

rights in Azerbaijan. Otherwise, histo-

ry wfll return with a vengeance.

The Hew York Times.

It is equally important that the tax

and investment chmate be conducive

to putting up the enormous foods
required for research and develop-

ment. On both counts, Germany »
well-positioned.

Even though German companies
appear to be in the doldrums, right

now, the changes in industry are an-

other step up the ladder of produc-

tion strategy —- a ladder weinvc
c&nbed steadily for decades. :

The shift toward ever more capitaL

intensive production will sweep the

rest of Europe and the devrfoped

world before the 1990s are out, as

skilled labor becomes inaeasin^y
scarce relative to demand.
This means that while our -high

labor costs seemingly put uslat a

competitive disadvantage, Germany
wfll be well prepared to operate in the

changing world economy.
Tins is not to say doubters dp not

have a point. High production -Costs

are fikdy to aggravate the correal

slump. But the effects will only be

feh in the short' term.

The znedrnnH and, long-tentiout-
look for the economy is brighter

chan, most realize. The very disad-

vantages that hamper domestic pro*
duction todaymil helpoureconomy
emerge stronger during the rcst

of the decade. - .

-

The writer is managjmg director cf
DcvlscheBank Research. He contributed

this commas tUTheNewYork .7Saw
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contribute to thead of agood cause.

1942: NazisIhwenOut

Letters attended for piMcafian

should be addressed "Lam a the
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The writer, aforma- U.S. Foreign Service officer, retired in Ft

Nations undersecretary-general for special political and G
affairs. He contributed mis comment to The Washington Post

as United

Assembly

runs, name andfull address. Letters

should be brief and an subject to

editing, We cannot be responsible for

the return ofwooBdtedmanuscripts.

PARIS“The American Hostels for
Refugees received an unusual dona-
tion from Mrs. Leo-Chide of Paris.

lAWMimu iwuiigUB UU£, Will UC SOSM
to the benefit ofFrench war sufferers.

Sing-Tzar descends from the famous
Alderbranue stock. His father, Teddy

MOSCOW—[From oor NewYotk
edition:] The Rtf Array,- haitiing

fimriy rtiTfltigh thctelsvgn& day. of

Marshal Tnud^cnko's offensive is

the Kharkov area of the Ukraine,

reported today [May 23} il hadkged

morethan 15JawGomans in burin®

fade Nazi attacks to (be last ttaee

days. All 15,000 :*ere tiled on a

single flank of the Kbaricov nont

where'wB’te-afterwave ofsbrai bat-

taBtfflSivete.ihfown azahstlbc R«
Army. The receding Nazi waves-wt

3.00Q deadmjfeejfcttfr**

^

oneday, alorawithheaiHef battered

laitisatfchokc^gduri‘nflVffl3^p^*
die hot Uknmrfam ptentt -, -^ ..

e-y.% /_- -
.

Her
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ftj^been a good year for Egypt. The economy has made
CT^iraging strides. As the world absorbs the momentous
ic^sequences of the collapse of the Soviet Union, it is clear
d^tlonner President Anwar Sadat’s policy of siding with
"thrWest in the Cold War has been vindicated.

Egypt emerged a clear

gamier in the Faustian
drama of;the Gtilf conflict

.with amassive write-down
:

(rf its dehts and the pros-

pect-— thanks- to. the bite

ofini International Mone-
taiyFund agreement—of

forcing through the land
r of structural : transforma-

;
tion that has eluded eco-

nomic managers to date.

/After; 40-years of tur-

} iooK^ft is atlast possible to

-arrasage fhe prospect of

regional piace— the prize

aborealfdtiiers thatEgypt
seeksto secure for its dti-

zmsATBese developments
imbue in pdficymakers a
smsethatthey may at last

be beprinmg to have some
cnmtmmd over events.

>. O4 tbe-economic front,

-Egylpthaspassed an im-
portant watershed. The in-

flationary ’pressures un-
leffified by the price rises

leauhcd.to activate the
TmF agreement liave been

contained/And there is a
policy in place to ensure

that-aowEt-Tetoxatirin goes
hand;in-hand With a re-

. j, r i

duction in the budget defi-

cit.

The price has been a
draconian credit squeeze
that has particularly hurt
small businesses; they
have often been left
stranded at the end of an
extended payment pipe-

line. Nevertheless, the
economy remains remark-
ably buoyant despite the

squeeze and the cost of ac-
commodating some
400,000 Egyptians who re-

turned from Kuwait and
Iraq because of the hostil-

ities.

This buoyancy is due to

a record inflow of tourists— expected to top 3 mil-

lion this year — and a
largely unremarked inflow

of Saudi and Gulf invest-

ment, which is driving up
real-estateprices and spill-

ing over into tourism, agri-

culture and industrial ven-
tures. There are also signs

of Egyptian private wealth

returning to the country.

There is also a sense, at

the grass-root level, of an
emerging self-confidence

among Egyptians? in the
improving quality of con-
struction, the better up-
keep of pnblic buildings

and parks and of housing
generally and in better ad-
ministrative management

Exposure to the world
market has softened the
tone of the opposition.

President Hosni Mubar-
ak’s skillful steering of
Egypt back into the Arab
mainstream after Egypt's
break with the Arab world
in the late 1970s has also

ensured that there is no
longer any confusion as to

the West’s role. This time
around, Egyptians are de-
cidedly at ease with them-
selves; the economic boom
when it comes will be
homegrown. •

The most significant

battle in Egypt’s long
march to a market econo-
my has been waged over
the transferral of parts of
the economy to the private

sector. Throughout the

mid-1980s, it was dear

Continued on Page 10
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Debts Are Halved, Inflation

Is Curbed, Dollars Flow In
Eygpt’s military debts are now set to be wiped from the

slate, together with a large slice of Egypt’s other official

debts, in recognition of Cairo’s stand in the Gulf War.
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The calm of sailing boats on the Nfle.

The bustle of factories producing ex-

ports. These are symbols of Egypt’s

returning prosperity and appeal. But

peace has alsiybrought the opportunity

for fundamental economic reform and

a higher profile for Cairo in world

diplomacy.

In alt the total debt will be
halved from some $49 bil-

lion to S2S billion (of

which $14.8 billion is pri-

vate debt) and, more sig-

nificantly for the current

account, the country's
debt-service profile has
been transformed, provid-

ed Egypt keeps on track

with its IMF reform pro-

gram.
The external account

has rarely looked so
healthy. With an extra $ 1 .7

billion to play with this

year from forgiven or dc-

>rred debt service
charges, an unexpectedly
good run on most of the

conventional foreign-ex-

change earners, particular-

ly tourism, and remit-

tances picking up, reserves

havejumped to the equiv-

alent of over five months
of imports.

Another factor bolster-

ing reserves has been the

strong inflow of dollars

into Egypt to take advan-
tage of the real interest

rate regime introduced in

January 1991. With the

Egyptian pound virtually

unchanged against the
dollar since flotation last

autumn — confounding
IMF assumptions of an
annual 15 percent depreci-

ation in the currency —
deposits in Egyptian
pounds have been an ex-
tremely profitable invest-

menL
If Adel El-Labban of

the Commercial Interna-

tional Bank is correct
when he asserts that the

pound is actually under-
valued, pound deposits
will continue to be in de-

mand, further underscor-
ing the stability of the cur-

rency and eliminating
imported inflation.

According to the minis-

ter of cabinet affairs. Atef

Obeid, inflation dropped
from 26 percent to 21 per-

cent in tiie 12 months to

the end of March. (Other
independent analysts put
the rate as low as 17 per-

cent.) Government reve-

nues from customs dues
and the recently intro-

duced sales tax have ex-

ceeded expectations, and
the tax take has risen to 20
percent of GDP.

Mr. Obeid adds, “We
are enlarging the taxable

base and introducing a

global tax. We have to im-
prove tax savings by re-

finements to the data base
and improve collection
methods.”
On the expenditure side,

the government has been
more successful than ex-

pected in reining in its

spending Mr. Obeid esti-

mates that the budget defi-

cit for the fiscal year to the

end of June will conse-

quently be held to between
6.8 percent and 7.1 percent
ofGDP— well within the
9.3 percent guideline set

by tiie IMF and within
striking distance of the 6.5

percent target for 1992-93.

The difference this time

with official attempts to

control public expenditure

while managing credit ex-

pansion is that a clear

mechanism is established

through the issuing of
Treasury Bills that link

government spending to

the available money stock.

High demand on the stock

automatically raises the

cost of money.
Conversely, the present

lower-than-expected pub-

introducing a Continued on Page 9

103 Companies
of the Fortune500
bank with us...

compared to 65 companies
3 yearsago.

Our cGsnis require the highest standards of performance, and (his

is reflected in (heir choice of Bank.

So if you are considering Egypt in your plans; can you afford less?

Commercial International Bank
The Choice at the Multinationals
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Cairo Once Again at

Hub of Arab World
Egypt s star in the diplomatic firma-
ment has rarely shone brighter. Two
of its elder statesmen, Butros Butros
Ghali and Esmat Abdel Meguid, head
the United Nations and the Arab
League, respectively.
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ADVERTISINGS

At the same time, a new-
found economic self-con-

fidence and diplomatic
maturity is subtly chang-
ing regional relationships,

particularly with its erst-

while paymasters in Saudi
Arabia and the Gulf.

Egypt may appear to be
slipping out of the picture
as the focus of the Middle
East process shifts east-

ward, but its counsels have

GulfWar
pays

dividends

never been so in demand.
A decade ago. the situa-

tion looked very different.

Egypt, dangerously mar-
ginalized and isolated in

regional affairs, was feel-

ing the economic impact
of the Arab boycott fol-

lowing the Camp David
accords with Israel. It says

much for the dogged per-

severance of President
Hosni Mubarak in re-

building bridges with the

Arab world that Egypt’s

rehabilitation has been so

successfully completed.

The breakthrough oc-

curred in 1987, when dip-

lomatic ties were re-estab-

lished with Saudi Arabia

and the conservative bloc,

and the reconciliation was

formalized by Egypt's re-

admission to the Arab
League in May 1989. A
little more than a year lat-

er. rite Arab League had
moved from a temporary

home in Tunis to its head-

quarters in Cairo, and Es-

mat Abdel Meguid was
elected secretary general

From Cairo's perspec-

tive, this was gravity reas-

serting itself over aberra-

tional political forces, a
restatement of Egypt’s
natural position.

In the Gulf crisis of Au-
gust 1990, Cairo’s leader-

ship in first opposing the

invasion and then commit-
ing troops to the expedi-

tionary force to oust Sad-
dam Hussein was the
catalyst for the formation

of the Arab coalition es-

sential to the success of the

wider diplomatic mobili-

zation in the UN.

Hie political dividend
for Egypt in taking a swift

and decisive stand was
both practical and psycho-

logical. Grateful Western.
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CHLORIDE
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Deutsche marks and dollars for sale: realities of a free currency market in

exchange office window.

allies wrote off over half of

Egypt’s official debts, pro-

viding the breathing space

essential to making the

May 1991 economic re-

forms work. The psycho-

logical impact is still being

felt in the newfound seri-

ousness with which the

West now views Egypt’s

reform moves.
Although Egypt has

moved off center stage in

the peace process, it de-

rives satisfaction from the

fact that the protagonists

are now talking to each
other, and its potential

role as an “honest broker”
remains. The Palestinian

negotiating team was in

Cairo in mid-April to be
debriefed on peace talk

tactics. Mostafa Khalil,

the former prime minister

who was a prime mover
behind the Camp David
accords, says, “We try to

advise the Palestinians on
how to negotiate. They
have to create personal re-

lations with the Israelis.”

Egyptian officials make
Httle attempt to hide the

difficulties they faced in

dealing with the Israelis

but point to the signing of
26 nonmandated agree-

ments as proof that Egypt
did its bit to put flesh cm
the Egyptian-Israeli peace
treaty. Selective coopera-
tion with Israel is growing,

particularly in the tourism,

energy and agricultural

sectors.

Egypt perceives real

grounds for hope in the
enormous geopolitical

changes that have taken
place in theworld since the
collapse of the Soviet
.Union and the new impe-
tus in the West to solve the
Middle East problem. It is

encouraged by the United
States taking a much more
holistic view of the region
and is anTiring to Capitalize

on the momentum ofwhat
it sees as America's more
constructive contribution.

Nevertheless, the pain-
fully slow pace of the ne-
gotiations — now caught
in the cycles of the Israeli

and U.S. elections—takes

place against the back-
ground of chrrmir instabil-

ity of the region.

In this context, the
West's dispute with Libya
over the Lockerbie affair is

particularly distressing for

Egypt No matter what the

position in law regarding

the surrender of the Liby-
an suspects and the impo-
sition of sanctions against

Libya, the Egyptian gov-
ernment has to deal with a
domestic constituency
that while not necessarily

having any particular love

for Colonel Moammar
Gadhafi, feels the West is

getting at Libya to make a
point. There are com-
plaints of double stan-

dards, particularly as re-

gards the Security
Council's reluctance to

sanction Israel for its fail-

,

ure to implement UN res-

olutions. The concern is

that Libyan sanctions wiQ
play into tbg fnmds of the
firndamgntsKsfg by con-
firming the suspicion that

the West is anti-Islam.

The Libyan crisis raises •

fears of economic disrup-

tion should the 500,000 to
1 million Egyptians in Lib-
ya be forced to return
home. Egypt is still trying

to absorb a net intake of
400,000 expatriate workers
forced borne in the wake
of the Gulf War.

Egypt is trying to en-
courage a greater frank-
ness in inter-Arab diplo-

matic Hwalmgc as a first

step to the adoption of

more mature and realistic

positions.

As one Foreign Minis-
try official put it: “The
Arab world has to change.
The question is how zt will

change. We will not be-
come Western because we
are not Western. We are

trying to find anew identi-

ty. It will be progressive or
fundamental ist. Either
way, it will be Islamic.”

A2VL

This advertising section was produced in its entirety by the supplements division

of the International Herald Tribune's advertising department. • Alan Madrieis a
London-based journalist who has been writing about Egypt and who visited

Cairo for this supplement. • Michael Frenchman is also based in London and
travels frequently in the Middle East • Olfat Tohamey is a free-lancejournalist

living in Cairo. • PamelaAnn Smith is a London-based writer and consultantcm
the Middle East
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Symbolic of Egypt’s increasingly central role in world
affairs was the appointment this year of an
Boutros Boutros Ghali, as the world’s top diplomat, secie-

tary-general of the United Nations, the man most,deeply

involved in efforts to keep the peace around the world;

Handpidcad by the late

President Anwar Sadat 10

accompanyhim on hishis-

torical visit to Jerusalem in
1977, Mr. GhaH made a
leap from the academic
worid into that of interna-

tional politics.

Before his appointment
as minister ofstate for for-

eign affairs, few observers

wereaware that Mr. Ghali,
who had teen head erf the

Political Science Dcpart-

Morepfa .;

.realist than,

arioptimht

.

ment at Cairo University
mice 1949, had developed
an interest in public life.

But he had in fact become
a member of the central

committee of the ruling

Arab Socialist Party in-

1974 and later its pohtbur-
eau. “My appointment
came as no surprise to

me.” says Mr. Ghali.
He entered the bastion

of the Foreign Ministry

armed with a formidable
list of books, research pa-
pers and lectures be had
prepared in his field, but
hehad no practical experi-

ence in diplomacy. The
depth of his knowledge of

international law and poli-

tics and his conviction of
the necessity of a peaceful

settlement to the Arab-Is-

raefi conflict enabled him
to cany out the difficult

task of npgntiflting peace
with Israeli counterparts.

Mr. Ghali has referred

to his relationship with the

late president as “excel-

lent, and based on mutual
trust,” adding,, “I had his

confidence; and he often

entrusted me with very
delicate missions."

In a number,of difficult -

situations, Mr. GhaH has
shown a narked resEeoctf

and earned high praise for

patienceand perseverance:

Despite his failure to ob-'

tain the support beneeded
to run for the post of UN
commissioner for refugees
three years ago, be accept^,

ed the challenge ofseekmg
the top postion at the in-

ternational organization.

.

In an exclusive inter-

view, he describes his task

as “formidable but not in-
snrmnnntaWe,” and add-
ed, “But I took the job
knowing full well what it

would entafl.”

A down-to-earth realist,

Mr. Ghali waskeen not to

raise expectations about
his new role, saying in his

inaugural address, “I am
not one of those who

s : bridge tor civilization

mid a melting pot in which
' various cultures and reft-

grans have interacted.”

The depth erf this belief

xs exenjpnfted in his per-'

social fife: the descendant
of a wealthy Coptic Chris-

tian family, Mr. GhaH is

married to a Jewish wont-
SEL . J .

Mr. Ghafi says of the

UN: “fronicaBy, perhaps
one of the biggest chal-:

tenges faring the organiza-

tion today sterns from its

own recent spectacular

successes. Never before -

haw expectations been so
great for the United Na-
tions to solve the world's

problems ." .. .

He aLop ramplttma fh«|t

“never before have the or-

ganization'shuman *11^ fi-

nancial resources been

“Iam not one

promise what is beyond
the limits of die possible.”

He went on to say that

“although there is a strong
relationship between me
anH optimism, the fink be-
tween me and realism is

stronger.”

Mr. Ghali delivered his

address in the three Ian-'

guages he speaks fluently:

Arabic, English and
French. He introduced
himself to the world by
saying, “My sense of be-

longing is to Egypt, the

Arab-African country
overlooking the Mediter-
ranean, which has through
the ages played the role-of

ofthose who

promise what is

beyond theEmits

ofthepossible."

Boutros Boutros

GhdE.

soothed so thin in hying
to meet the growing xmm-

He says he regards his

task as threefold: “First, to

bring the sometimes unre-
alistic expectations down
to well-defined, feasible

goals; second, to restruc-

ture the United Nations:
machinery so that it Can
adequately.respond to the
new demands; and third,

to promote the concept of
the ‘divisiaa of labor* by
urging greater involve-

ment of regional and non-
governmental organize-,

tioos insolving^the world's

problems.” r. - >O.T.

THE BRIGHT SIDE
OF SUCCESS
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Success is not a matter of coincidence.

It’s the result of hard work..

It’s a commitment to good service.

It’s a high standard ofprofessionalism.
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international companies in Egypt.
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onus Fann Life

Iated.iji the timeless images of fellaheen, donkeys,
dat^pahns, pigeon lofts and buffalo at water wheels
behes a quiet revolution taking place on the farm.

The agricultural revolution is*

puntti by a twofold impetus: the

oeqS io improve production by dis-

structures, both of agricultural in-

afjarm gale prices; and the seed to
atpsad die -area under cultivation

through land reclamation.

By flws end of this year, virtually

all direct subsidies on farm inputs,

v^have been rihnmated; and farm
g^$rioes on all-produce except
cottop freed. Cotton prices, until re-

cently. only 40 percent of world
pdoesrarc to be fully liberated in

' Ti« n£ed to revamp Egyptian ag-

ncubtOT^^tobemrntkcontext

b
<̂

^aKxoachineiit. As recently as
tfiereadv 1970s. Egypt was a net

exporter of food; today it suffers

fraffltJ* deficit of several billion dol-

larson. its food account.
• The agricultural reforms, together

advances—newplant
strains, etc,— are already malting a
significant impact on productivity,

agricultural production was up 8

percent in fiscal 1990-91 and the

food deficit declined.

Egypt will continue to rdy on im-
portsto cciver market xieeds in wheat
(for. which local production covers

only a third of consumption), beans,

vegetable oil and meat, and wiQ con-
centrate on producing export-led,

high-value fruits and vegetables.
The main thrust for increasing

nontraditional agriculture comes
from land redaroatfom mA the mmf
striking evidence of the progress
made is the Desert Road between
Cairo and Alexandria. Here a num-
ber of major reclamation projects

produce all forms of tropical, semi-
tropical and deciduous fruitand vc^
etables.

Over the past 10 years, some
60,000 feddans (25^00 hectares) of
desert have bean reclaimed, more
than offsetting the 30,000 feddans
lost to urban encroachment. Recla-
mation is now adding 40,000 fed-

dans of cultivable land each year.

The Nile, according to the latest

research, should be able to sustain a
million feddans of reclaimed land,

which would raise the cultivable area
to some 7 minion feddans.

In the view of Nadia Niazi Mos-
tafa, who with her brother H&tem
farms 725 feddans by the Nasseriya
canal northwest of Cairo, it pays to

be an engineer rather than an agri-

culturalist when setting up a recla-

mation! project, as planning the in-

frastructure of afarm is crucial to its

success. Their engineerfather found-
ed the lower fann adjoining the canal

in 1961. When the opportunity arose

Problems on the Road to Privatization
Privatization has moved center stage on the Egyptian economic scene, along

with reform of the stock exchange and capital markets.

At Nimos farm, coarse' cloth

shadesflowers.

in 1986 they laid claim to a further

450 feddans up the hill. They have
been able to develop these using

their water quota from the Nasseriya
ranfll.

Viewing the Niazi Mostafa’s thriv-

ing operation today, with its mature
citrus and mango orchards in the

lower fann on the newly reclaimed

ground and the lines of vines inter-

spersed with almond, apple and oth-

er dedduous saplings, it is easy to

take for granted what you see.

But the metal road and power
only arrived some five years ago, and
power cuts are still common. What it

aH shows is that reclamation can be
mnde to pay with proper funding

and planning Patience and manage-
ment continuity are also required.

AJVL"

Opinions differ as to bow the public

sector should be divested. Progress

so far has been leisurely, as of No-
vember last year, only around 2,000

small-scale locally owned public en-

tities had been offered for sale; to-

gether with two hotels. There is a
consensus, however, that the next 12

months will see radical changes in

the public sector.

Public Investment Law 203 of No-
vember 1991 establishes the legal ba-;

sis for the privatization of Egypt's 1

393 state enterprises as well as some
240 joint ventures. It appoints
boards to run public-sector compa-
nies, the assets of which will be
owned by holding companies struc-

tured on industry lines and con-
trolled by general assemblies.

The general composition of the

boards and the assemblies has been
established— some 460 members of
the Egyptian Businessmen'sAssocia-
tion are among private-sector mem-
bers appointed, together with exist-

ing public-sector managers. But the

composition of individual boards
and assemblies has not yet been an-

nounced.
While the private sector will be in

a position to give the whole process a
shove— the EBA is represented on
all the government's privatization

committees — it is not yet clear

whose hand will be on the controls in

individual companies.

The new law enables publicly

owned companies to sell sharehold-

ings without total privatization, al-

though when more than 50 percent

of the shares are divested, the entity

Debts Are Halved, Inflation Is Curbed, Dollars Flow In
Continuedfront Page 7

lic-sector borrowing requirement re-

fiev^ pressure on the money stock;

enabling a benign cycle to be estab-

Hsted in whkfi Ttoramy Bin rates

are pitched lower, bringing down in-

terest rates and helping to reduce
inflation. It should give the authori-

ties^ecE*torelax credit ceilings later

this year.

Tbis is good news for beleaguered

smatt buanesses, .which have taken

the brunt of hanks calling in loans.

According to' Nassef Sawiris, vice

president; of the trading and con-
struction group Qrascom, die credit

squeeze .and. the ensning shakeout
were necessary for consolidation.

.
The cq>crK3ice of Karim Henein

of the Egyptian Industrial Group
bears this ouL At the sharp ecu! erf.

the banks' reluctance to lend to small
corporate borrowers, he cat his bor-
rowings to the bone. He even con-
structed the plant that houses his
cutlery business himself rather than

take on further debt, and he is ex-
ploiting the skills he acquired by
building a tourist hotel. Neverthe-
less; be says banks need to rebuild
relations with small borrowers.

The lack of bank credit coupled
with the high cost of borrowing
should make a galvanized capital

market attractive to the small corpo-

ratebonower, saysAhTahryof Kid-
der Peabody. But Mostafa KhaHL
chairman of Arab International

Bank, says two changes are essential:

"The government should consider-

exempting stocks and bonds from
tax. Secondly, financial intermediar-

ies should be created between banks
and investment companies."
rh»np» to the real economy have

to be in place if Egypt is to be
competitively placed to take advan-

tage of an upturn in tbe industrial-

ized economies. Although the reces-

sion in Europe has held back
nontraditional exports thisyear, they

still represent the best hope far

Egypt in the long term.

A Far Eastern glovemaker is do-

ing a roaring trade with Europe out

of theAmriyah FreeZone in Alexan-

dria, and a group of Hong Kong

entrepreneurs has been discussing

manufacturing ventures with local

textile interests. Access to European
markets is likely to be more impor-
tant in the long term than capital.

Meanwhile neighboring Arab
markets offer a usdful springboard

for exports, which should be further

boosted by news that the authorities

are setting up an export credit agen-

cy.

Egypt should have little difficulty

competing with other North African

countries and Eastern Europe. It has
the comparative advantages of

cheap, abundant labor and tbe po-

tential to benefit from economies erf

scale, thanks to its large domestic
market. AJVL

SAUDI SPECIALISED CONTRACTING & INDUSTRIES Co.

OSMAN AHMED OSMAN & Co.
OSMAN CROUP

THE FOUNDER

Miffmn

misr dywidag

SPECIALISED CONTRACTING & INDUSTRIES CO.

THE SAUDI CONTRACTORS
OSMAN AHMED OSMAN & Co. Or. Eng. Osman Ahmed Osman

OSMAN AHMED OSMAN A Cm.

ABU DHABI

THE OSMAN GROUP
A group of industrial and general

engineering companies which are

owned by the Osman family .

p|OXYCO

ENGINEERING 0XY6EK

COMPANY

All of these groups of Companies

are closely related and have achieved

a great deal of success during the

seventies and, with a tremendous

momentum through the eighties,

are to be considered one of the

leading business, industrial and

general enterprise groups in EGYPT.

automatically becomes part of the
private sector. It will be tbe board’s
responsibility to determine how tbe
company is to be restructured and,
probably, how the public sector's

work force (1.3 million in total) is to
betrimmed to accommodate thenew
realities.

It is a popular misconception to

believe that the winds of change are
passing the public sector by or that

existing managements are not look-;

tag at ways to utilize assets more
efficiently.

The state automaker Nasco, faced

with sharply lower orders, has al-

ready cut its work force by nearly

one-quarter, to 1 1,000, and is seeking

to lease spare capacity. It is also

actively looking for joint-venture
partners.

Arab Contractors (Osman Ahmed
Osman), Egypt’s biggest construc-

tion group with 48,000 employees,

Tbegovernmentis

committed toa

:

;

gradualist

. approach

would welcome privatization. Since

1982, Arab Contractors has been un-

bundled into separate companies
with their own executive boards, and
it would easily adapt to privatiza-

tion. From the company's point of

view, this would also be beneficial in

focusing attention on its 1 billion

pounds of unpaid government bills.

Ismail Osman, managing director,

says, “The problem is that the gov-

ernment owes us 1 trillion pounds,

we owe the hanks this amount and
we are having to pay interest Profits

are finding it hard to catch up.”

Mr. Osman sees a privatized Arab
Contractors subcontracting out

much of its business to free-lance ex-

employees. Thecompany has its own
training centers for employees and
university graduate recruits.

This pragmatic step-by-step ap-

proach is questioned by Kidder Pea-

body, the privatization specialist fi-

nancial group. It believes Egypt does

not have the luxury of taking the

gradualist road and should employ

more drastic solutions. According to

Aladdin Saba of Kidder Peabody,

valuable time would be lost trying to

put a price on assets without market

criteria forjudging performance.

The public sector possesses many
underutilized assets— the insurance

companies own a great deal of valu-

able property, and many state textile

mills and cement plants have been
renovated with the most modem
equipment The danger is that they
would be sold for well below their

market worth.

The government, however, is com-
mitted to the gradualist approach.
The minister of cabinet affairs, Atef
Obeid, says, “We have established a
short list of 43 international and lo-

cal consultants been established
to advise on the evaluation of com-
panies. The first batch of 25 small to
medium-sized companies has been
selected for privatization, with a view
to establishing joint ventures."
They will be analyzed for profit-

ability, market potential, the restruc-

turing requirement and their value.

The hope is that by the end of the
year, the analysis will be complete
and these companies can be sold, if

appropriate, either to individual
buyers or by block shares.

The aim is to enlarge the private
sector base through privatization, in-

creasing the number of private inves-

tors in the process, and by stimulat-

ing private investment and
mobilizing capital and savings, to

shrink the powerof tbe public sector.

Adel Al-Labban, of Commercial
International Bank, says the private

sector should be investing now.
“You can buy assets for the anw
price they were 10 years ago," he
says. 'This is the time to take the
risk.” He adds, “A wait-and-see atti-

tude could jeopardize a unique op-
portunity for realizing Egypt’s eco-
nomic potential.”

It is essential that a great deal of

effort goes into restructuring public

sector companies in the coming year

to make them salable, he adds.

This touches the broader philoso-

phy behind privatization: the opti-

mization of the state's investment

and the release of resources for in-

vestment in areas that legitimately

concern the government, such as job
creation. Tins goes with the much
broader information-gathering exer-

cise being undertaken by the govern-

ment with German assistance, which
involves drawing a map of the coun-

try’s economic activities. The hu-

man-resource inventory of this pro-

gram should be completed in July.

AJVL
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Renewed Confidence
Continuedfrom Page 7

that [he government
acked the means and the
managerial capacity to run
the economy, but vested
interests ensured that such
thoughtswere rarely trans-
lated into action. The dead
hand of the bureaucracy
became an excuse for fail-

ure. and it is easy to forget

the debilitating effect of a

system sustained only by
its inertia and the idea that

time was on its side.

It was the collapse of

the Soviet Union and a so-

cialist alternative to the

market economy that
more than anything un-
dermined the position of
the old guard and estab-
lished the principle that

only the private sector had
the managerial capacity to
promote investment.

This has produced a de-

cisive break in the bureau-

cratic and policy logjam.
Management of the econo-
my is now a cooperative
effort between govern-
ment and organizations
like the Egyptian Business
Association. The reform
process is in open water
and being borne along by
the stream.

This newdynamic in the

reform process is perhaps
the most encouraging sign

that things have funda-

mentally changed. But it

should not be overlooked

that Egypt has a huge de-

mographic problem, a

chronic housing crisis and
a severely underfunded so-

cial-service system. Unem-
ployment among first-time

job seekers is between 50
percent and 60 percent,

and an International La-
bor Organization report

estimates that Egypt
would have to enjoy

Big Changes Leave the Banks
President Hosni

Mubarak— his

skillful steering

has brought Egypt

back into the

An air of cautious optimism is prevailing in Egypt’s banking sector after ay^r
in which fundamental economic reforms have led to considerable changes: in

.

the way the country’s 200 financial institutions conduct their business;^

Arab mainstream

growth rates of at least 8

percent over the next 10
years to make much im-

pact on unemployment.
In Egypt, many prob-

lems can be seen as oppor- 1

tuniti.es, however. Despite

the enormous physical
constraints of poverty and
demography, Egyptians
have options not open to

all developing countries.

They have space. The
desert urban development
program is an example of
how old habits are break-
ing down and breeding a
new frontier spirit on
which the private sector is

capitalizing. In assessing

Egypt’s potential, the
depth and diversity of
Egyptian life should not
be overlooked — the mul-
tiplier effect operating in

myriad ways to establish

networks and business op-

portunities.

Egyptians have contacts

everywhere, from Prague

to Copenhagen, from
Minsk to Lisbon. There
are large expatriate Egyp-
tian communities in Cana-
da and the United States.

These are all important as-

sets when confronting the

development challenge.

The present economic im-
provement opens a win-
dow of opportunity, and
the government has a co-

herent and sustainable
policy to seize it. Accord-
ing to Aly El-Tahri of Kid-
der Peabody, all the ele-

ments for takeoff are in

place. ‘The key word is

confidence,” he says.

Alan Madde

'Commercial banks have
generally seen both their

assets and deposits im-
prove, while steps have
been taken in the state sec-

tor to improve capital-ade-

quacy ratios. With a new
banking law expected to

be implemented later this

year, further rationaliza-

tion is predicted.

The reforms were intro-

duced in 1991 and are
aimed at liberalizing the
economy as part of a pro-

gram agreed with the In-

ternational Monetary
Fund and the World
Bank. They indude the re-

moval of controls on inter-

est rates, measures to free

the exchange rate and
make the Egyptian pound
fully convertible and the

imposition of strict credit

ceilings on bank lending.

As a result of the inter-

est rate changes, many of
Egypt’s 38 commercial
banks experienced a
squeeze on funds: loan
contracts issued at lower
rates before the liberaliza-

tion had to be honored,
but higher rates had to be

paid to depositors to at-

tract customers. As the

cost of funding increased,

some of the banks had to

cany the costs on their

balance sheets.

On amorepoativenote,
exchange rate liberaliza-

tion and the stability of the

Egyptian pound relative to

the U.S. dollar have
helped to attract dqtosits,

Controls

removedfixm
interest rates

particularly from expatri-

ate workers who returned

during tire Gulf crisis in

1990.

This has to be balanced
against the fact that the
credit ceahngs, designed to

curb inflation, have ad-
versely affected banks*
loan portfolios, while
small spreads between
lending and deposit rates

have alsonarrowed oppor-
tunities for increasing in-

come and profits.
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Most commercial, in-

vestment and joint-ven-

ture banks have not yet
reported their 1991 results,

but initial indications are
that the best-managed and
well-funded institutions

have managed to weather,.,

these radical changes suc-

cessfully. Commercial In-

ternational Bank, whose
largest shareholder is the

siate-owhed National
Bazik of Egypt, reported

net profits of 75 m33kni
Egyptian pounds (522.6

million), while its balance
sheet rose io 4.4 billion

pounds. The bank is now
planning to increase its

capital from 150 nriflion.

poonds- to 250 million

pounds.
Egyptian American

Bank, 51. percent owned
by the Bank of Alexandria

.. and 49 percent by Ameri-
can Express Bank, saw its

net profits decline slightly,

by 13 percent, to 65.9

lion pounds,^ birfanalysts

pointed out that th&Stifl

represented an impressive
2.6 percent return on aver-

.

age assets and a 28 percent

return, on average equity.

Assets rose 20 percent to
2.7 billion pounds. Depos-
its increased by 22 percent
to 2J2.bfllion pounds, but
lending fell marginally to

685.9 mill inn pounds.
The Egypt Arab African -

Bank reported a.slight rise

in its assets to 962.9 mil-

lion pounds, as well as in

its deposits, to 470.9 mif-

lion pounds. Profits
reached 6.6 million
pounds, up from 6.2 mil-

lion pounds in 1990. The
bank’s shareholders in-

clude Arab African Inter-

national Bank (owned by
the Central Bank of Egypti
Kuwait’s Mwistry cf Fi-

nance and other. Arab in-

terests).

. The profits of Misr In-
ternational Bank, Egypt’s
largest privately owned
bank, were outstripped by
both CIB and EAB, but

MEBaak stiH re^sterpdan
- increase of 22 perceaCnr <

1991 to 42.2 million
pounds. Assets blimbed

substantially^ririogby 36

percen t . to. 6.2 .. billion,

pounds, largelybecause q£

a 38 percent nse-jn dbpo*
- its to 46 bfiScsi poutidsL

The shareholders of Ml-...

Bank,oncof EgypFsjomt-
- venture banks, include the.'

First Naticn^jBank of
Chics^b,

'

-

As Egypt' begins, Sb£
mantling itslargestated-
tor, the financial sector is

also gearing up ' for.

changes in banlaiigkg^k-
tion. A new banking and
credit law under study wffi

give the Central Bank ex-

tensive new powers to reg-

ulate and control banks.
.

'

Measures being dis-
cussed include allowing
the Central Bank to order
banks to raise new capital,

or to mage with otihiaK’ Iri-*
5

stiunions, to set limits on
the amount that can be
lent to a angle customer
and to appoint directors

and managers of banks:

All local banks will be re-
’

quired to have a minimum
authorized coital erf 100

million pounds, and for-

eign banks will be allowed

to establish representative

offices in the country, sub-

ject to certain restrictions;

In return, the Central
Bank will ensure that no
bonk will be allowed to
fafl.

. In the longer term. the:,

reforms will produce a
. leaner but more profitaWe

sector.

- Pamela Ann Smith

THE LEADING & LARGEST COMPANY IN

EGYPT WITH STATE-OF-THE-ART
PRODUCTION OF STONE USING THE
BEST ITALIAN TECHNOLOGY WHICH
RESULTS IN PRODUCTS SUPERIOR IN

QUALITY WHILE COMPETITIVE IN COST.

WE EXPORT

:

- BLOCKS. SLABS. TILES & CUT
TO SIZE

WE ARE KNOWLEDGEABLE IN

THIS INDUSTRY AND EAGER TO
EXPAND OUR BUSINESS TO YOUR
AREA.

HEAP OFFICE:
MJCTl )BER CITY. FIRST INDUSTRIAL ZONE
PLOT 151 GIZA. EGYPT
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THE HIGH TECHNOLOGY
IN THE MIDDLE EAST

PACC, a leader m high technology, is one of the first

computer companies of its kind to operate in the Middle East.

Our extensive network of authorized resellers in Egypt

provide consultancy and technical support at all levels.

We have developed several in-house software package in

English and Arabic for different market segments: Tourism,

Education, Health, Finance,..

Our Computer Training Centre provides our clients with

"hands-on" experience.

We alsa provide our customers with Hardware Repair,

Preventive Maintenance, Software & Systems update.

if you are interested m Egypt and the Middle East markets,

give us a caN.

49, El Hegaz St. Mohandessin - Cairo

Td: 3455951 - Fax: 3415259

Catering to Small Investors
As the government begins to dismantle the public sector in

earnest, bankers, investors and financial advisors in Egypt
are eagerly awaiting the passage of a new law to encourage

the growth of the country’s capital markets.
'

Without such reforms, the
privatization program
couldbe delayed, they say,

and small investors.in par:
.

ticular will fail to reap the
promised benefits.

To date, progress on the
public sector sell-offs has
outpaced that of capital

market modernization. In
January, the first list of
state-owned firms to be
opened to private funds
was published by the Cai-
ro daily, Al-Ahram. These
included 2 companies
producing chemicals, ter-*

tilizers, paper, textiles,

processed food.:, cement,
ceramics and household
goods, as well as others in

the services sector dealing
in shipping, real estate,

tourism and agriculture.

Since then. Prime Min-
ister Atef Secfiri has an-
nounced the names of new
boards of directors ap-
pointed to run the large

public-sector conglomer-
ates as holding companies
under the new enterprise

sector law passed last year.

More recently, interna-

tional consultants and ac-

countants have been invit-

ed to. hcJptbe government
’ evaluate die assets of tar-.

:

geted state-owned firms
and to advise cm how they

can be privatized.

While some of these

companies will be sold to
specific investors, local

\400state

firms

aretobesold

and foreign, observers be-
lieve that a full-scalepriva-

tization scheme, as de-
manded by Egypt’s aid
donors, can only succeed if

there are major modifica-
tions to the stock ex-
changes in Cairo and Al-
exandria.

With some 400 state

firms on the privatization

list; and estimates that

some $45 billidn worth of

pas THE NILE BANK GROUP
35. Ramses Street. Caro - Egypt- Tel.: 741417 - 751105- Tbcj 22344 207B5 222OS - Faxj 756296

Nile Bank Capital 40,000,000 -US$
The Nile Bank is the only Egyptian bank belonging exclusively to Egyptian individuals. One result of genuine efforts and
innovative thinking is the creation of sixteen companies in various sectors of the economy.

THE NILE BANK COMPARATVE FIGURES ( 1986 - 1991 } ( in L.E. OOO’S )

Nile Bank Companies issued Capital LEL 192,4 Million Unaudited

1 Savings in distance

Sayings in time

Cargo flexibility

- Security against disruption

of services

Storage Facilities

1986 1987

Total Assets

Investment

Total Income

Net Profit after Tax

391 827
12 581
32 247
7 566

557 096

17 814
41 738

12 46 ;

1988 1989 1990 1991

656 939

24 899

53 299

13 642

848 763 1104 117

27 682 ,34 009
69 208 97 936

17 388 20 957

1 032 480
41213

125 287
15 627

state assets will be sold,

the need for capital mar-
‘

kets reform; is urgent,
bankers., maint»B.‘^rhe -i

capital markets are under
study^T. rej&wts Mofaamed 1

:

Mcdbouly, board member
of the state-owned Na-
tional Bank of Egypt

More limited attempts
to privatize units owned
by regional authorities in

the country have also run -

into difficulties, according
to local bankers, because
of the inabtlily of the ex-

changes to' handle the vol-

umes of trading jthat

would be involved.

Other changes are need-
ed to unify taxation rates.,

for securities, the bankers,

say, and to remove exist-

ing restrictions on the level

of yields allowed for cer- -

tain financial instruments,

such, as commercial paper
and corporate bonds.

Planning Minister Ka
maT Ahmed eLGanzouri.
has cited some of these

bottlenecks as reasons'for

the slow pace in reorganiz-
ing the public sector. Mea-
sures to ensure full disclo-

sure of all relevant
information were also
needed, he added.

Late last year, the prime
minister promised that
vigorous action -to stimu-
late capital market activity

would be taken in the fol-

lowing fewmonths. : ;
-

Speaking to the People’^
Assembly on December
30, Mr. Sedki outlined

7

some of die proposals*

These would indude set- -
1

ting up a structure ^) allow
intermediaries and bro-

'

fcers to participate iff -the
~

sate and purchase of ;

shares, the introduction of
T

computerized trading on
the Cairo and Alexandria
exchanges, and. measures.^,,
to allow bearer shares t©

be issued as part.of
^

plans
to promote the growth. '<& '*-,

secondary- trading.

•

7

J^ •

nient banks and fiaanca^^ ;

institutions, sudrteToniifr ^
ctmsot come soon dtdoglC . .0-'-

The repatriation ^rf huge :v
smns irf hard curraicy by
Egyptian workers whofor-^ ;

merly worked in Iraq and
= in tte Giilf staie^h&.cr^^.
ated Hquktiiy ;

funneled to pronj^ri^ >/
private industries.jBu|7L

|

with transactionS M^ocafe K ;

stock

less than S20Q izrilBQa hr- ->

: 1990 (the ^
which figures^ are ava3- ;

able), much remains tri be v-
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The Nile Company lor

Agricultural Industries (AGA)

Tel.: H.O. 773789
V- - i

The Nile Company for Metal
'

Industries. (SAMY)
Sixth ofOctober City

^

Tel.: H.Q. Cairo 3461746

f The N3e Company for Printing
^

and Packaging
Tenth of Ramadan City

_

Tel.: H.O. Cairo 755696
1 m A

The Nile Company for Fodders
and Poultry

.

Western Nobana
Tel.: H.O. Cairo 768263

The Nie Company for

Manufacturing Building Materials

Tel.: H.O. Cairo 770801

s 4

The Nile Company for

Reconstruction

Tel.: H.O. Cairo 767376

r 1
The Nfe Co. for Marketing 1

TeL: H.O. Cairo 757012

The Nie Co. for Chemical

Industries and Modem Packaging

Tel.: H.O. Cairo 764345
^ J

The N3e Company for Agriculture

and Food Industries. (NOUBARIA)
Te!.:H.O. Cairo 7B1469

Modem Arab Company for

Twfoer Industries (MATIN) •

TeL: H.O. Cairo 3407382

Mansoura Podtry Company
Tel.: H.O. Cairo (050) 321 126

Cako Ratfiology Centre

TeL: H.O. Cairo 704263

. The Nile ToursCompany

Tel: H.O. Cairo 769201

The hfite Company for Projects

and Trade

TeL: H.O. Caro 762415

The Nile Company for Investment

and Development
• Tel.: H.O. Cairo 753640

The NSeStorage
and Crop Preparation Company

The Nile Compary for

Exchange
Tel.: H.O. Cairo 761215 done if these sums arc to
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Essentialfor development: a management training course at Sedico, in the Sixth of October city.

Training Is the Key to Development
Education aad training are critical to Egypt’s bid for development. The lack of

skilled labors particularly secretarial, is already hampering the expansion of

some small and medium-sized businesses.

In the absence erf an effective nation- of the mar-V^ the Ministry of Man- information, the rationalization of

al training system, it is natural that power Training does not have the different agencies, the proper coordi-

companies, industries, guilds and figures nation of courses and the setting of

even ministries haveestablished their The dearth of statistics extends to standards.
own .training schemes. The new dt- technical training. Another disad- Under a recently signed agree-

^ ies, for instance, have setup training vantage is the plethora of different men , Germany will helpEgypt set
instituttt m response to the needs of framing institutes. The Ministry of UD a training standards wsrem The
tbmr^dqit cmames. Education has its own technical, ag- intention is to introduce Germany’s
- Ten* of Ramadan amrerty tesa •. much-lauded dual system of trai-sd^e™ by the head of MOMHH ing, with practical framing in fao-
toyestorrfJ^ssoaatKm, hgtonmed

.. I Ses bd5g added to t&oretical
Khaims, ^10 operates a family suo- V r •

;
V -V •

' *
' traimng in^hools.

cessful carpet factory. The center l'\iu S£-.fl&toUHEF
m

‘
m

.
* ••

S

ptmraqtaifts jrihs for graduates. s«th r.'-.t. a. I

- ’,/ The Germans are also cooperating

of October new city has a g^nfiar / ^eaaSmeWOy . * • in drawing up the specifications on

scheme.'/ ^with *
'

•:
standards for technical training. In

This grass-root response to the ££.-.# - .. addition, Egypt has a number of

diortagB of ddDed, labor is dearly - m^rseas kelp training agreements with Britain,

encouraging, and training ' is geared The ehallengtt <rf training start

to the.specific skills required hy the farther up the pipehne with educa-

Tpdnsfri^ ratTM»r than jirtatwi by tion. There axe some 12 million stu-

academics sitting in. govenunent of- dents enrolled in Egypt's primary,

ficCT'-lf Fgypt-is to adtieve the mo- ricultural and commercial sdiods. intermediate and secondary schools

bitity of labor it needs far The Ministries of Industry, Electric- up to the age of 14 — compulsory

sustained development, however, ity, Tdeoonunumcations and Man- schooling has been reduced from

schemes must be harnessed, power Training have training nine to eight years in an effort to

thrir scopebroadened and standards schemes, in addition to those operat- conserve resources. Only 2 million

set and monitored ^ so that workers edby large companies and orgamza- proceed to secondary education. As

can obtun certificates that have val- tkms. The Hdwan Steelworks has its a developing country with a popula-

uem the marketplace. own training school, for instance, tion problem, Egypt has lacked the

The undersecretary of education, and so does the textiles industry. resources tofinance an effective edu-

,Mohamed Hadari, does not pull his There is little cooperation, let cation system, and funding will re-

pnnchiea. 'The proWems with training alone coordination, between these main a problem. The five-year plan

start widi the ladc erf the most baric institutions and agencies. Mr, Ha- that starts in July envisages a near

infOnajitiari about the labor market, dari wants,as a first step, legiriation'/:.doubling of the education invest-

h<?'^ys. T1&ire;iS eqtmdy a lad: cX to estabH^h a :toibnicahtranim^ .^cnt 'fcfcdget (including training) to

rnffrtrntiHfifm '^mnife'nf
'

' standards’aufhc&ity tfiri: vtfotild ovriir
‘ -tT3 btihon • Egyptian pounds ($404

the labdr force and' the future needs see the collating and processing of ' million) a year. AM.

:^0uls Aeway' ‘ 7;.'

:

: ..

'.

J

with "

'

: r'\mdneas kelp

ricultural and commercial schools.

The Ministries of Industry, Hectrio-

ity. Telecommunications and Man-
power Training have training
schemes, in addition to those operat-

edby large companies and organiza-

tions. The Hdwan Steelworks has its

own training school, for instance,

and so does the textiles industry.

There is little cooperation, let

alone coordination, between these

institutions and agencies. Mr, Ha-
dari wants, as a first step, legislation'

to estabfi§h a t^AnkafTrainmg- aifcP.

stsmdards"authority that vtfonld ovd- *.

see the collating and processing of
:
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The Real Tragedy of Subsidies
Tarek Heggy, chairman of Shell Egypt and a leading expert on economics,

speaks out strongly on a subject of intense interest to Egyptians.

information, the rationalization of

different agencies, the proper coordi-

nation of courses and the setting of

standards.

Under a recently signed agree-

ment, Germany will help Egypt set

up a training standards system. The
intention is to introduce Germany’s
much-lauded dual system of train-

ing, with practical training in fac-

tories being added to theoretical

training in schools.

The Germans are also cooperating

in drawing up the specifications on
standards for technical training. In

addition, Egypt has a number of

training agreements with Britain.

The challenges of training start

farther up the pipeline with educa-

tion. There axe some 12 million stu-.

dents enrolled in Egypt's primary,

intermediate and secondary schools

irp to the age of 14 — compulsory
sdiooling has been reduced from
nine to eight years in an effort to

conserve resources. Only 2 million

proceed to secondary education. As
a developing country with a popula-
tion problem, Egypt has lacked the

resources tofinance an effective edu-
cation system, and funding will re-

main a problem. The five-year plan
that starts in July envisages a near

•.doubling ;of the education invest-

y^ent 'Budget (including training) to

“13 biffloti Egyptian pounds ($404
rfiillion) a year. AM

The real tragedy of subsidies can be
attributed to the conflicting views

adopted by the various parties en-

gaged in the debate over the merits

and failings of the system as applied

in Egypt-
One group, whose members as-

cribe themselves to the “right,” is

nailing fc»r the removal of subsidies,

which amounted to more than 10

billion Egyptian pounds ($3.1 bil-

lion) in 1989. That was exactly the

size of the Egyptian budget deficit,

A second group, made up rtf the

remnants of the Nasseriie movement
and the standard-bearers of social-

ism cornraimisny regards subsi-

dies as an inalienable right of the

classes living in grinding poverty that

is the result of by the deteriorating

economy, social injustice and class

chaos now prevailing in Egypt
The third group, made up of an

eclectic mix of public figures and
opinion leaders who adopt a “Ma-
chiavellian'' attitude, believes that as

long as subsidies continue to be ap-

plied in Egypt no destabilizing ef-

fect on the Egyptian street may be
expected, irrespective of how tragic

the Egyptian economy is likely to be
in the future.

The tyranny that marked the re-

cent past in Egypt has affected the

attitudes of the present political par-

ties. Those who used to belong to the

fascist party Young Egypt, Misr ET
Fattah, now act together with the

leftists to defend the subsidies poli-

cy, despite their weS-known differ-

ences on all other issues. A liberal

party like the Wafd illogically casti-

gates the govenunent whenever it

tries to cut down subsidies.

These parties should liberate

themselves from the conventional

political dogmas and ask themselves:

Do subsidies still go to those citizens

who fail to cope with prices?

Subsidies were introduced in

Egypt in the 1960s when the state

was responsible for determining

both wages and prices, ignoring the
law of supply and demand. Eventu-
ally, the cost of financing subsidies

spiraled out ofcontrol to eataway at

the funds of Egypt. Nothing was
spared.

It is obvious now that the enor-

mous funds sunk into maintaining a

subsidies program could have been
invested in projects yielding a high
rate of return for the country and
consequently for its citizens. Huge
amounts of capital were channeled

Tarek Heggy;
chairman

of Shell Egypt.

into subsidies rather than into setting

up new projects for the rising genera-

tions. As a result, social chaos and
class turmoil are believed to be in the

offing.

One of the most insatiable pockets

for subsidies in the meager financial

resources of a poor country like

Egypt are public-sector units, which

are either operating at a loss or, at

best, realizing a narrow margin of

profit that is totally incommensurate
with the capital invested in them.

This prodigal outflow of capital

affects the Egyptian citizen, who is

deprived of the normal profits ex-

pected from any project, which
should be used either to promote
public services and utilities or to set

ARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK
35 Abdel Khalek Sarwat Street. Cairo. Egypt. MB

up productive investment projects

that can provide jobs for Lhe millions

of unemployed young graduates.

Advocates of political liberalism

and a free-market economy maintain

that it is only by abandoning its

subsidies policy that Egypt can hope
to climb out of the long economic
slump that has made it one or the

poorest nations in the world. It is

risky, however, to remove subsidies

in one fell swoop.
In order to get over economic

stagnation, subsidies in Egypt
should be phased out according io a
comprehensive plan that provides
for tiie allocation of the funds ihus.

released to productive areas of in-

vestment that will generate liigli

profits and create new job opportu-
nities.

For many years, the official media
Launched a successful campaign to

convince millions of Egyptians that

they have a right to receive govern-
ment assistance in the form of subsi-

dies. This belief is firmly entrenched
in the public consciousness. It is now
high time for these same media to

explain to the man in the street that

the real beneficiaries of subsidies are
the moneyed classes (the new upper
class), while the poor derive abso-

lutely no benefits from them.
Confidence in the government has

been steadily eroded by years of bro-

ken promises on government spend-
ing. Although Egyptians are re-

nowned for their stoicism and
tolerance, their patience is stretched

to the breaking point by the obvious

discrepancy between the govern-

ment's words and its deeds.

Any plan that is designed now
must be carried out in full view of the

people, the press and the whole
world to reassure them that funds
diverted from subsidies are allocated

immediately to productive invest-

ment projects. Otherwise, it will be
impossible to win public opinion

over to the merits of such a mov e.

djdlujxlliJjuj!

YOUR PARTNER FOR BANKING ACTIVITIES IN EGYPT HAVE
CORRESPONDENTS IN ALL CONTINENTS

CAPITAL
RESERVES
TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
TOTAL ASSETS LIABILITIES

165 MILLION
87 MILLION

253 MILLION
2482 MILLION

THE BANK'S PARTICIPATION IN PRODUCTIVE. COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL PROJECTS

. Company:

Hotels &
Tourism
30.4 US $

Million

LOCAL BRANCHES:
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH
PORT SAID BRANCH
TAHRIR BRANCH
HELIOPOLIS BRANCH
MOHANDESSIN BRANCH
FOREIGN BRANCHES:
BAHRAIN BRANCH
REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE

Financial

institutions

& Banks
14.8 US $

Million

Medical

projects

4.5 US $
Million

Trading &
industrial

projects

64.2 US S

Million

Shipping

projects

0.2 US &
Million
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Incentives for Oil Exploration
Cairo s oil men are going global as
they seek to attract more bids for what
they sav are likely to be lucrative new
concessionary areas in the Red Sea
and Western Desert.

in i he last few weeks, some
Eg>pi'$ oil experts,

headed by ihe new minis-
ter of petroleum and min-
er;!] resources. Hamdi AJy
Ei Banbi. have been to Eu-
rope and the United States

trying to woo industry
leader;; with new oil explo-
ration incentive packages.
At present. Egypt is

producing about 890.000
barrels of oil a day and 1.2

billion cubic feet" of gas a

day. There are an estimat-

ed 6 billion barrels of
proven recoverable oil and
gas reserves. Some oil is

going for export to earn
much-needed hard curren-

c> t the Gulf crisis helped it

earn Si.5“ billion in the

>e.sr ending June 1991).

bin the present strategy,

according to Mr. E! Banbi.

i> to concentrate on fulfill-

ing domestic demand for

refined petroleum prod-

ucts and natural gas as a

fuel source. He estimates

that domestic demand for

refined products is unlike-

ly to exceed 450.000 bar-

rels a da> by the year 2000.

"We hope to make new

discoveries each year that

will amount to 1.2 million

barrels a day of oil/gas

equivalent" says Mr. El

Banbi. He estimates that

because of various fuel

conservation measures
and the likely benefits

from greater hydroelectric

power, domestic oil de-

mand will probably show
an annual increase of

around 5 percent by the

end of the century.

"We are not planning to

export more than 450.000
barrels a day. including

the share from foreign op-

erating companies, some
of whom send their share

directly to their own refin-

eries.” adds Mr. El Banbi.
“We are under pressure to

produce more, not export
more, oil.”

There are about 50 for-

eign companies investing

in EgxpL 19 of which are

operating at the moment
According to one compa-
ny representative, the pre-

sent general low level of
world oil prices means it

would not be unusual for

some companies with mar-

mean Express
EGYPT TO HELP YOU

Whether you are in Egypt for business or

pleasure. American Express is here to help

you. with 3 offices conveniently located

srouna Cairo, as well as offices in Luxor and

Aswan.

We ouer our own sightseeing tours as well

as our more familiar Cardmember Services.

We can help you with your Travellers Cheque

requirements and foreign currency exchange.

When you're in Egypt we’re here to help.

American Express of Egypt:

2\ Giza Si.. Nile Tower Bldg; Tel.: 5703411-9

Travel Service Offices:

Kasr El Nil. Semiramis Intercontinental. Marriott.

Meridian Heliopolis. Residence Maadi, Nile Hilton

Ramses Hilton. Cairo Sheraton, New Cataract Aswan,

Winter Palace Luxor.

American Express

Don't leave home without us

III
NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT

93 years of banking activities

We are No. I in Egypt with total

shareholders' equity of L.E. 1.3 bn.

Our Balance Sheet totals

L.E. 33,584 mn.

We serve you in all the fields that

deal with money.

Wc can reach you wherever you are

through over 280 domestic branches,

2 London branches and more than

1300 correspondents.

Our Investment Trustee Department

helps you in establishing or managing

any project in Egypt and many other

financial services.

With NBE all accounts are top secret.

You can find us in

Cairo:
Main Branch: 24 Sherif Str. Cairo

Tel: 3924175 - 3924143

Telex: 20803 - 20576 - 201 15 NBE UN

London.

City Branch:

Park House

16 Finsbury Circus.

London EC2M 7DJ

Tel: 3~46446

Tlx: 91662

West End Branch:

Trafalgar House

1 1 Water Loo Place

London SW 1Y 4AU
Tel: 3746446

|

Tlx: 91662 i

gina1 operations to cease

their activities.

Major new discoveries

of oil have been slow in

coming, but production

costs are relatively low,

particularly in the Western
Desert, where Egypt is

pinning much of its hopes
for the future. Eight new
fields came into produc-

tion last year, including

three in the Western De-

THOMAS HAKIWEU,

Hamdi Afy El Banbi,

minister of petroleum
and mineral resources— seeking new discov-

eries.

"I think the Western

Desert will continue to

surprise us with small vol-

umes of oil and much
more gas," says Tarek
Heggy, chairman of Shell

Egypt But there could be
a problem with major gas

finds as they would have
to be piped into the Delta

grid to supply industrial

developments as either an
energy source or primary
feedstock for the petro-

chemical sector, which
might be costly. Mr.
Heggy points out that gas
needs heavy front-end in-

vestment and companies
that are prepared to tie

themselves down with
guaranteed long-term gas
ows. “At the moment we
have only one buyer here,1

the government,” he says.

The man with the day-

to-day task of selling

Egypt’s oilprospects to the
world is Waffle M. Mesh-
ref, vice chairman in
charge of agreements and
a beard member of the

Egyptian General Petro-
leum Coup. Three major
concessionary areas are
bangoffered. Bids fortwo
of them, the Gulf of Suez
and the Western Desert,

close at the card of July;

those for thethird area, the

Red Sea, mustbe in by the
end of September.

Dr. Meshref is also of-

fering larger areas for the
individual exploration
permits than, has been
done in the past In the

Gulf of Suez the blocks are

no longer restricted to 25
square kilometers. In the
Western Desert the new

blocks are up to 50,000

square kilometers.

Companies are also be-

ing offered what industry

sources daim is unusually

low-priced oil data pack-'

ages for the bid areas: they
cost between $20,000 and
$30,000. Companiessome-
times buy the data kits to

help decade whether it is

worth putting in bids.

By April, about half a
Aiyrtm riatalrits had been
sold; 12 bids had been re-

ceived for the Western De-
sert concessions and six

for die Gulf of Suez. Dr.
Meshref says that when
the bids are completed the

oil companies will be in-

vesting about $600 million

61 new money in Egypt’s

oil exploration program.
*

Michael Frenchman

Underwater Route for 03
A bright yellow buoy offshore from the Sinned terminal at Ain Snkhna is part

of an underwater pipeline project carrying some 1.9 million tons of oil a day to

the Mediterranean. It is called a single-point mooring system, or SPM. There

are three at Ain Snkhna feeding crude from tankers into twin 42-inch

pipelines stretching 320 kilometers to Sumed’s other terminal at Sidi Kerir on
the Mediterranean.
Almost half of Europe’s total ad demand from Saudi Arabia is pumped

through Egypt, with increasing amounts coming from Iran. Sumed is jointly

owned by Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar and the UAE. MJ.

Business Briefs

• The International Com-
pany for Marble & Gran-
ite, founded by Ahmed
Eissa, aims to relocate its

marble treatment facili-

ties. currently in Baseteen,

to its Sixth of October
plant, where its granite

cutting and polishing op-
erations are already based.

The company is producing
120,000 square meters of
granite a year, around 50
percent of which is export-

ed, principally to the Gulf
area. Orders have also
been received from the Far
East. New York, Los An-
geles and France.

• South Egypt Drug In-

dustries (Sedico) expects

to be in full production in
1993, three years after

startup, says its chairman,
Ahmed Aly Aboul-Enen.
Sales are expected to ex-

ceed 100 million Egyptian
pounds ($31 million),
compared with 50 million
pounds this year. The

company is raising the

number of product lines,

which range from pharma-

ceuticals to nutrition prod-
ucts and cosmetics, from
an initial 35 to 200, half of

which will be fully inte-

grated manufacture, as op-
posed to fabrication. Only
25 percent of turnover will

be from production under
license. Although the pri-

vate sector now accounts

for over50 percent of the2
billion pound local drugs

industry, Sedico has set its

sights on exports to Ku-
wait, Yemen, Libya and
Saudi Arabia.

The smokedsalmon ofEgypt beingpreparedfor the luxuryfoodtrade.

• Bavaria Egypt, the fire

extinguisher manufactur-
er, intends to expand its

export base. It recently

opened a branch in Ku-
wait and has been exhibit-

ing at commercial stands

in Arab trade fairs. It has
been actively prospecting

markets and looking for
agents or partners able to

provide the quality distri-

bution network and after-

sales service that is the
company’s hallmark. It is

also hoping to expand
sales in Africa. The com-
pany, which has 70 per-

cent to 75 percent of the
local market for fire fight-

ing equipment, recently

opened its eighth branch
in Egypt at Boig el Arab. -

• Bentley’s Egypt now Arabization of Apple's
ships its smoked salmon to software. PACC also pro-
Switzerland and Saudi vides marketing strategies

Arabia, but its main mar- and solutions fra
1

localiz-

ket is wealthy Egyptians. ing and sees a mmket for
Tourist hotels and flirlmes replacement technology
operating out of Cairo are once the recession eases. It

its other main sources of is also trying to bridge the
business. Bentley’s Egypt - gap between universities

markets a rangeofsmoked ., and the private sector by
fish and shrimps and re-' organizing schemes to re-

cently added quail to its omit and train computer
selection; staffforcompanies-
• Pan Arab Computer

well over SI billion, 25 per-
cent of which wiU be in
local currency, and take'

five years to complete. The
Dragados bid will ' be fi-

nanced wholly by com-
merce] loans, according to
Orascom’s Nassef Sawiris.

The company is confident
that the Ministry of Trans-
port can "manage the fi-.;

nancing and payments,'
given its track record iix

completing 'other major
projects. “Craning up with
$100 nrilHon a year is hot
unreasonable,” says Mr.
Sawiris. The economic
benefit of die scheme can-
not be measured wholly in

.financial terms, he says.

The first subway line,

,

winch transports nearly 1

million passengers daily

across Cairo, has been an
exceptional success. Hav-
ing just completed an 18

month assignment -to lay

the remaining.240 kilome-

ters of double track be-
tween Cairo and Luxor,
Orascom is now renewing
the old track. This should
jbe completed byJune,

SEDICO

SOUTH EGYPT DRUG INDUSTRIES Co.

THE MOST MODERN
THE MOST ADVANCED

Center is looking to the
government sector, which
accounts for around a
third ofits business, to tide
it over the recession.
PACC, the agent for Mac-
intosh Apple and Egypt’s
premier software and ap-
plications specialist, is

concentrating on its core
business of building local

companies’ network ca-

pacities and making their

interfaces more user-
friendly, particularly in
Arabic. PACC has made a
major contribution to the

• Orascom, a trading

and construction group, is

part of a consortium head-
ed by Dragados v Con-
strucriones of Spain bid-

ding for Cairo’s second
subway line. It is opposed
by a French consortium
that built the first line.The
contract is due to be
awarded in the third quar-
ter of 1992. The scheme,
which involves budding a
5J kilometer tunnel link-

ing the northern suburb of
Shubra el-Kheima with
the city center, will cost

Design & layout.

• State of the Art Eqalpmenf.
• Pro (faction & Storage Conditions.
Latest G.M.P. - G.I.P. - G.S.P. Regulations.

• Manfrac, gdnelral tritd-

-~era- and. the Caterpillar,

General Motors and In-
gersoll Rand agent, is,

bucking the recession
thanks to a buoyant mar-
ket for engines. Profits for
15^91 were up in dollar
terms, and business in
1992 is going better than
last year, says Mantrac’s
chairman, Mohamed
Mansour. “If you have the
right product and the right

backup and you have in-

vested, maybe the overall

market is coming down,
but you are in a position to

increase market share,” he
says.

WEU SELECTED LOCALLY FORMULATED &
LICENSED PRODUCTS COVERING THE

MAIN THERAPEUHC GROUPS

• Antibiotics.

Hormones.
• Analgesics, Anflrheamatlci.

G.l.T. & Metabolic*.
Cardiovascular! & Pulmonics.

• Antldy sentries & Enterostatics.

• Dermatologlcols & Anorectals.
• Ophfhalmlcs.
Geriatrics.

NEW DOSAGE FORMS

3 :

Instant powders.
In - flight Disinfectants.

R
FUTURE PLANS : ;££££?

FRMHE INVESTMENT COMIKNT UNDER IHE lAW 45. PAID OtfUAl 21 MIIUON FOUMK.

BCTOR1B :6fh OCTOBER CUT, ki IMH15TR1N. ZOhE TQ : 0B/Z3690-9I42-94 FAX: 08/231593

SQENIHC OFFICE : 3 Ei KHAUFA Si. MTRAMID AVENUE. TEL: 8523)9' 861778 FAX: 852319
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e in Egypt* Label Makes Conquests
A agn of the times -±r and perhaps a pointer to the future— is the tourists

flocking to New Man’s menswear boutique in Kasr el Nil Street, Cairo.

TheFrencb company New Mau re-

ceatly/. started manufacturing in
Egypt and is trying out the product
on we local market.The local mar-
ket— or rather the advance guard

. from Europe, where the apparel will

he iuarketed in the next year or two— appears to like what it sees. The
prices are weS beyond the range of
most Cyprians but still absurdly

1~;'> •:m . Quality -
*

Nsfc f-
vr ' control \

\r

,

[?
rpA .

Wihsdxport
[.

' -v ••• •• V** v*

- cbejqyfor die tourist, who pays less .

. than half what he would back home.

.

.Jfcw Man is one of a number of
Wfertem clothing and shoemamxfao-
..ftricni established in Egypt. The
gtbwtb.of local manufacturing is one
of the 'remarkable changes in Egypt
inthe pasttwo to three years. Initial-

ly; fhe “Made in Egypt” tag was to
be. found predominantly on food-
stuffs; brand names such as Ncstifc,

Cadburys and Hem? are common.

Mahmoud Al-Habashi, selling

fashion wear to Europe.

and the list of'locallyproduced foods
and manufactured goods is growing.

This new production caters pri-

marily tothe local market, but as the

recession has deepened and themar-
ketbecomemore crowded, the sights

of Egypt’s entrepreneurs have shift-

ed. Exporting is becoming firmly es-

tablished in the local private sector's

Icricoqjfog profitable activity.

The main interest is in Saudi Ara-
bia, the peninsula and neighboring
Arab countries. Heavier manufac-
turers have links with the former
East bloc, but as Egypt’s exposure
and self-confidence grow, the focus
is shifting to Europe.
Mahmoud Al-Habashi, the

founder and owner of the textiles

company Dantex, understands the
advantages of exporting. An expacri-

. ate Egyptian based in Denmark, he
hasa textile plant in Sixth of October
City producing womenswear. When
setting up the plant, Mr. Al-Habashi
had intended to place half his pro-
duction in the local market and ex-
port half. It soon became dear, how-
ever, that the local market was
extremely difficult to please. The av-
erage Egyptian consumer wants a
“creation” and is unhappy to find
someone else wearing the same out-
fit, he says. He concentrated instead
on exporting to Belgium, Germany
and Scandinavia and has not looked
back
Improvements in operating condi-

tions are helping the bottom line.

Greater local sourcing has helped
bring the timeneeded to completean
order down from two weeks to two
days. When Mr. Al-Habashi started,

he had to import all the cotton yam
he used because the quality of the
local product was “Now
we have found two trails in Amriyah
near Alexandria, and they have a
very high quality.” he says.

Mr. Al-HabashiV order book is

fuO well into 1993. He insists on
displaying the “Made in Egypt” la-

bel on his merchandise and won a
significant victory by getting his

Swedish customers to accept it.

is cm malting relatively unsophisti-
cated machines to begin with and on
building up skills rather than buying
in experience and technology.
GMCs first locally manufactured

washing machine rolled off the pro-
duction line in 1990: a dishwasher is

to follow soon. The current 72 per-
- Another company, Geneidy Man-
ufacturing Co., the Sixth of October
household-appliance -and white-
goods manufacturer, also takes the
“Made in Egypt” label seriously.

Founded by Mohamed Geneidy, a
former military officer, GMC is

committed to establishing its own
tooling plant to arable it to develop
fully integrated local manufacture.
“We start with a licensing agree-

ment, build either in sexm-knocked-
down kit or completely-knocked-
down kit form and complete locqL-

.

manufacturing- within a three-year

period,” saysGMCs works director,

Omar Maher. He says the emphasis

cent level of local content is due to

rise to 95 percent by 1994.

GMC sees 'itself in competition
with imports that it can undercut in

price by 40 percent The company
believes it can double sales of cook-
ers and washing machines to the

local market But it is also exporting,

principally to Saudi Arabia, Libya
and. it is hoped, Kuwait It also bias

an agreement with Romania to sup-

ply kits and parts.

British Chloride is an example of a
Western joint venture that has suc-

cessfully taken root in Egypt and
prospered, to such a degree that the

Egyptian plant is how toe most im-
portant worldwide of its traditional

wet-cell battery operations. The Cai-

ro operation has a'reputation within
toe Chloride group for technical ex-

cellence and now. provides the man-
agement and technical staff for set-

ting up new plants in toe region.

One key to Chloride Egypt’s suc-

Washing machines on a GMC production line, destined for export and a home market.

cess — and the edge the company
considers it has over competitors—
is toe attention given to quality con-
trol and building strong distribution

and after-sales service networks. The
Cairo plant has increased capacity

early threefold since starting pro-
duction in 1982. and os toe growth in

toe local market has tailed off in

recent years, the company has had to

concentrate on exports, which now
account for one-third of production.

“We believe exports will show con-

tinued growth over toe next few
years.” says Raymond Harding,
Chloride Egypt’s managing director.

“We intend to increase capacity to 1

million batteries a vear in the next

wo years. By then, we should be
exporting half toe production."
The main export markets are in

neighboring Arab countries; Saudi
Arabia. Libya, Jordan and toe Gulf
emirates. In toe longer term. Chlo-
ride is looking to expand sales in

East European countries when their

economies pick up. A.M.

New Factories Are Changing the Face of the Desert

The remarkable feature of most of the desert cities

created around Cairo and Alexandria is the way they

have changed over the past few years.

Tenth of Ramadan, toe oldest, is

unrecognizable to anyone who saw it

during its rather bedraggled begin-

nings in the late 1970s. The architec-

ture and the finish date the older
buildings, but the rest of toe city is a
sprawling estate of many hectares of
relatively modern factories— some

Thegovernment

• istobuild

254,000

new Himes

500 in all—straddling toe main road
to Ismailia.

Sixth of October, the junior city

founded in 1984, has learned from
Tenth of Ramadan’s teething trou-

bles. But most of the companies
based in Sixth-ef October, like South

- >-«C-

Egypt Drug Industries, are there be-

cause by 1984 all the available space
at Tenth of Ramadan had been tak-

en. Now Sixth of October has 200
operating facilities, including toe

flagship General Motors auto plant,

and is virtually full.

The same can almost be said for

New Bourgel Arab, situated some 60
kilometers west of Alexandria. Here
land prices have risen sixfold in the

last six years, fueled by the need of

Alexandria-based industries to ex-

pand out of their cramped quarters

in the city’s industrial zone.

Shehfe Casings Co. had to settle

for the third zone in New Bourg el

Arab when it considered relocating

its Alexandria glue plant, because all

the appropriate sites in toe second

zone had gone. The company had a

very different experience a decade
ago setting up a sheep casing plant in

the' Amriyah Free Zone, 20 kilome-

ters west of Alexandria. There it was
left to the company to provide its

own power, water and communica-
tions: New Bourg el Arab, in con-

trast, is already divided into lots with
access roads, power, water, sewerage,
lighting and a new telephone ex-

change in place. Hospitals and
schools are planned— amenities toe

first new cities lacked. New Bourg El

Arab will be toe first new city with its

own technical university.

All this points to a revolution in

urban planning and organization

and toe growing competence of the

construction industry. This is of pro-

found significance to the govern-

ment’s urban development plans —
there are now some 15 new cities in

all. Given the scale of the demo-
graphic problem, with the popula-

tion rising by 1.4 million a year,

housing comes only after food and
clothing in the authorities’ list of
priorities for toe 57 million Egyp-
tians.

The government has earmarked
2.5 billion Egyptian pounds ($778
million) to budd 254,000 new homes
in toe iow. middle and above-aver-

age categories, of which some
100.000 have been completed in re-

cent years, many in toe new cities.

But persuading Egyptians to quit toe

Nile valley and Delta has been hard
going.

Standards are undoubtedly im-

proving. particularly at toe top end

of toe market, but toe industry has

been sorely hit by toe credit squeeze
U.S. construction companies con-

tinue to prosper from USAID- and
FMS-funded programs, but these are

beginning to wind down— although

water and sewerage projects still

have about five years of life in them.

Some $600 million worth of new
work is to be let soon in Alexandria.

James Pringle of toe U.S. contrac-

tors Morrison Knudsen Corp. says,

“For Egyptian contractors that have

made the leap from local housing
and have survived toe debt crunch

and toe downsizing of toe local con-

struction market the prospects are

good." Top companies like Orascom
and Hassan Allam have toe sophisti-

cated computer-aided construction

systems and the skills needed to

compete successfully.

Foreign expertise may still be

needed for specialty work, but these

companies are moving into ever-

higher technology and have already

taken over many of toe aid-financed

activities previously undertaken by
foreign companies. “The cost of one
or two expatriates on a small project

is uncompetitive compared with a

well-established Egyptian contrac-

tor,” says Nassef Sawiris of Oras-

com. A.M.
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Egypt Shows It Has the Power
To Bring Back the Tourists
Egypt is rapidly regaining its popularity as a tourist

destination now that it has overcome the negative effects of
the Gulf War.
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The latest indicators con-
firmed hopes that tourism
in Egypt would resume its

phenomenal growth, hit-

ting new records in 1992:

3

million tourists are expect-
ed to visit Egypt this year,

possibly rising to more
than 4 million next year
and over 5 million in 1994.

The breakthrough was
achieved in February with

a new record for the num-
ber of tourists visiting

Egypt in one month. The
figure of 233,665 tourist

arrivals in February repre-

sented a 307 percent in-

crease over the same
month last year, when the

Allies wens launching raid

after raid on Iraq.

More important as an
indicator of recovery is the

fact that February's figure

represents a 13 percent rise

over the same month in

1990. which was Egypt's

fourth consecutive good
year for tourism before the

onset of the Gulf crisis in

August 1991.

The re-emergence of

positive indicators has
boosted the morale of
Egyptian tourism profes-

sionals, while the speed of

the recovery confirmed
confidence about the in-

dustry's high level of de-:

velopmenL
The Egyptian Tourist

Authority had cooperated

February

breaks

arrivals record

with travel agents to con-
trol the effects of the war
and put together a plan for

recovery. Recalling the
first day on which a com-
mittee formed for that

purpose met in January
1991. the chairman of the

authority, Sayed Moussa,
says, “We were supposed
to prepare a plan of action

on the day the war broke

out, and we had a problem
setting the date to start.”

Describing the commit-

tee’s task as an exercise in

crisis management, Mr.
Moussa adds, “We went
ahead with our work.’

knowing that every war
ends. And this was no ex-

ception.”

While tourism in other

Mediterranean and Mid-
dle Eastern countries also

suffered the consequences

of the fighting, the impact

on Egypt was particularly

strong. But because the

Gulf crisis was in many
ways comparable to a se-

ries of political events out-

side Egypt that marred the

1985-86 season. Egyptian
tourism promoters were
prepared by their experi-

ence.

While they realized it

would have been hard to

convince holidaymakers
that the area was safe in

the immediate aftermath

of the war, they proceeded

ORASCOM |
Your Construction &

Trailing Partner in Egypt
Our Partners include:

AT&T

HEWLETT
PACKARD

jj Peerless Pump <§> KRUPP

MORRISON KNUDSEN

ET DRAGADOS FRAVOwmmmm r cowraucao«su LDTVJViVJ

3I4MH0X.

TCM
Hw impMinc—>—t.Mu* PitWesMoines,he.

A Leader in Construction, Computers
& Communications Services

ORASCOM "Onsi Sawiris & Co."

160, 26th July Street. Agouza - Cairo - A.RJE.

Tel.: 3471148 Fax.: 3440201 - 3461133

w

The lure ofthe ancient: tourists crowd the entrance to Cairo’s Egyptian
Museum (above), anda statue cfAmenhotep HI in the LuxorMuseum.

with coordinated efforts to

distance Egypt from the

troubled region and to

build on the positiveimage
it had developed during
the crisis and war.

The first charter flight

from Europe flew in one
month after the liberation

of Kuwait, although many
Westerners remained re-

luctant to came: Mean-
while, Arab holidaymak-
ers, especially Libyans,
Saudis and Kuwaitis, en-
joyed their summer holi-

days in Egypt at bargain
rates, and business travel

resumed.

Signs of recovery began
to emerge at the start of
the season in October and
continued in November.
The number of Westerners
coining to spend their

Christmas and New Year
holidays in Egypt amount-

ed to about three-quarters

of those in 1989-90.

Mr. Moussa believes the
industry is going through a
period of convalescence in
preparation for more rap-
id growth in 1993 and ’94.

He believes that three
factorswinprovide theim-
petus for the emerging
positive trend. First, an in-
tensive promotional effort

is beuig carried out by the
Egyptian Tourist Author-
ity in conjunction withpri-
vate-sector representa-
tives, targeting new
markets and seeking to at-

tract nontraditional tour-
ists. The second factor; he
says, is the improved ar-

rangements with Europe
on airime traffic fights,

which remove constraints

cm the number of flights

between Egypt and Eu-
rope. The third factor is

the exposure Egypt will

JRetalart JpliopolisS

Since 1957

Finest Quality

Silverware

Specialised in sHverplated and stainless

steel tableware.

A large range of Household and Hotel

equipment consisting oftea, coffee pots,

insulated pots (isothermic), trays and

platters, serving dishes, punch bowls,

chafing dishes, candle stands, flower

vases, bar equipment, ice bucket, and

many otherfine products.

For more information contact

:

METALART HELIOPOLIS
EXPORT DEPARTMENT
9, El SelehdarSt - HeEopolis

Cairo- Egypt

Tel : (202) 2585110-2584164

s^Fax : (202) 2585110
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For Shoes1 And Leather Products

MEN ft LADIES SHOES.
HIGH QUALITY LEATHER
PRODUCTS. FASHIONABLE
8t ELEGANT FOOTWEAR.
EXPORTERS TO EUROPE,
U.SjL, USSR, ARAB ft

AFRICAN MARKETS.
Address: I5.Sabri Abu AJam St.

Cairo - Egypt
Tel: 3921207-3921983

3921228-3926762
Tlx: 92551 EGTALUN

94215 EGYPC UN
Fax:(02) 3923952 - (02) 3921264
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y^r

gain as a result of holding

the conference^ of the
American Society of Trav-
el Agents in Cairo next

Explaining the new
drive to attract nontradi-

tional tourism, ' Mr.
Moussa says, “We have so
far been successful in sell-

ing Egypfs history, and
now we should try to be
equally successful in sell-

ing its geography.”
He was referring to the

drive to develop touristic

facilities in the area be-

tween Cairo and Luxor
and to promote adventure
travel in Egypt. Efforts are
underway to caterto tour-

ist needs in die area south

of Cairo, extending from
Fayoum in the east to the

border with Libya in the

west and from Sobag in
northern Upper Egypt to

die south. O.T.

Cairo Boosts Cultural Status
Paris has the Louvre, London has the BritishMuseuhi and-

Cairo is soon to havea world-classmuseum that will add to

•

its claim to be the cosmc^jolitair center of culture and
entertainmentm the Middle East and Africa. .

The new museum is to be
located cm the outskirts of

ancient Memphis, Phara-
onic Egypfs first capital,

dose to other reminders, cxf,

. ancient. Egypt5
s . -cmlizar ..

1

tiryri : thc^yramkis audlhe^

.

1

SfcibiruLi ;

•’••••

‘ The 200-acre area south
of Cairo is to provide the
space m which monu-
ments of gods, god-kings
and others dating beck to
.the tlnrdm^ennimna.C
iteioKcaye the etposare’
worthy of their historical

SHEHFE

s
c

COMPANIES

Leaders since ISMOin .

-

The Industrialization of

ANIMAL BY-PRODUCTS

gj
hehfd Casings Co. (Free Zone) Ltd.

Selects and Exports the best Natural Sheep

Casings to Quality Sausage Producers

Worldwide
"

^ he Star Glue Works Ltdi

Produces Glue and Gdadne
Sterilized BoneMeal
DegelatmizedBone

Horn and HoofMeal
For Export toAH Countries

HEAD OFFICE:
P.a Box 2482 -Td : 482 55 23
Fax: 482 13 77- TWcx: 54582

Alexandria - Egypt

value- Expected"to house
160,000 pieces, represent-

ing a period extending
- from the CMKingdom to
the beginning of the Ro-
manpenod, theuOF«uuse-

.

-* be designed
by ItaHgn •experts It is to
consist.of galleries as wdl
as open-air exhibition
spaces and is expected to

cover themes such as
mwKrinA architecture

in ancient Egypt It will

provide appropriate space
for treasures Such as Tut-
ankhamen’s gold, mask
and fimeracy accessories,

currently crammed into

one room in the Egyptian
Museum.

• Egypt's history over
various periods will,be the
theme of tibe Museum of
CSvifeation, which is be-
ing completed in the ctd-

tural complex .at Guezira
in the center of Cairo. The
complex includes the re-

cently opened Museum erf

Modem Art :

Another unique cultural
attraction m this part of

Lthe: world, theOpera
House, which was built,

with Japanese assistance; ,

is the modem successor to :

tile Cairo Opera, . which
was razed to theground by
a fire. Built- Ijy Khedive
Ismail morethan lOOyears
ago, tiie old -cpea* was
opened hyVerdfs “Aida,”
which was especiallycom-
masjoned bytheKhedive

- for- celebrations markxiq£
iitihe opening of fhq Soez}

The city itself is improv?

.

mg. With restored buikt-
ings, deaner streets and'
moreordesiy traffic.

inviting accomodations, eight Restaurants and Bars 7 * ;-v-V : ^
Night-Club with top rianie &ntertainm&k x v

7 ” " ' "
"i

-
. .

' '
'

. . Swimming-pool, Tenn&*Smiha-:.r\ :

.

- r- Goffand.Horse-riding ttga/bje . ^ :
, 7- 'hi

For Reservations: Tat (02) 38560223853005 - Fax~ (02) 3840&74 -;7Jt 93522 SIAGF fflfT
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“
Roila,

” (1878): Backed up traffic to the Avenue de VOpera.
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By Michael Gibson
International Herald Tribune

E
NDOWED with a wonderfully

easy talent and appreciable charm,

Henri Gervex (1852-1929

%

the son

of a Montmartre piano maker, exe-

cuted his first seasrtkm-making painting.

“Rdto.” at the age of 26.

Hcran his career with brilliance and de-

ceptive ease, was oiLfte best of terms with
Man** Degas, Renoir arid other Linpressaon-

. ists (Renoir portrayed trim as the dancer in

the middle a the “Moulin de la Galettc”),
- eigoyed powerful political protection, cruised

the Mediterranean,with the idiosyinnatic nril-

;
Bonaire (andownerof theNewYork Herald)
James Gordon Barnett,- apt himself happily

. enshrined in the Instimtac Fiance at the age

of 61,-and was promptly forgotten upon ms
j deathfatrTf- .*.*** -

The Galerie des Beaux-Arts in Bordeaux is

. currently presenting 120 of his works in an

exhibition thatwillhegoing to Paris andNice
: next jeair arid which, while revealing a aam-
; bee of good printings (and same less good),

raises mtrigmng questions about why even

sometif hfrmoreatiractiro wades sometimes
fail to satisfy fundamental aesthetic stan-

dards^'-' -i./.

j
Gfi^esfttuflodunderthe academicpainter

* rjrhqwJarreto-Ham-Aifc(Cahanei enmmit-
\
ted aa^mrfc^grt^ly

r
^ocferTne ‘T&thof

* Vemfs3ifc#^&waew aMhcMpste^’Orsay)^
* bat hpwii&daspte tejoniora, Manet and
Degqs,and admjredtfic fcaiher’s fresh colors

* and the latter^.APboatism. They in turn of-

fered him advice. Urns, in one early {Minting

representing an autopsy, Gervex tmthinteng-
< ly printed the domra's assistant with a srane-

whatfsentimental expression. Degas came by

and traced- at it

.“Hayrift yon visited a dissecting roomT
.' he asked. “Medical students are not im-

;
pressed by cadavers. Have yours roll himself

: a cigareae.’LGervex followed his suggestion,

j as aftotograph of the (now lost) work re-

Gervexs most famous painting. “Roila,"

Hkistrates the end of a sentimental dramatic

. poemm winch Alfred de Musset relates the

fate of the roistercrJacques RoEa, who dead-
- ed co^ himself after having spent the last

• crumbs of his fortune on one bst nightwith a

lady,

I
.
the painting, the fateful day rises

jwiih Rail* standing somberty at the

'window, gyring back into the room
where the girl, Marion, is steeping, all

peaches' mid crearivon immaculate sheets

;
whaeher dotbes, together with his cane and

top b&4Hein a suggestivejumbleon the floor.

“Roila,” rejected by the Salon as “immor-
- al," was prranptly displayed by a dealer on

theOianssfe d’Antin. Its success was so great

that, fotr three months, traffic was backed up
' aB the way to the Avenue de rOpfcra.

Immoral? The issue prorides sociologists

* with 'Souk jnky material, the gist of their

findings being that it was aQ right to paint a
unde (especially of the glossy, Cabanel-pin-

ITJU.Y

up type) sleanng in a bed, and all right to

paint a pile of clothing. But wfaeu the two are

presented together, the obvious implication

emerges that the girl is not an aesthetic,

allegorical nude, but a woman of flesh and
blood who has actually removed her dothhig
—something quite unacceptable to aconven-
tionally puritanical »gp

This is just a matter of historical interest

now, but the pawirfng confronts the twytem
viewer with quite another dilemma; It is ap-
petiziagty painted the Tight is marvelous, the
orusbworfc on the clothing is as free as arty

Impressionist could hope for, and yet some-
thing strikes one as wrong.
What is wrong, mainly, is the relationship

between the various sections of the painting

If RoBa, die girl and their clothes were in

three separate frames, the effect would be
quite different

Roila hinwrif is a rather fin« Romantic
study of a saturnineyouth (the shirt is partio-

n tarty well painted). Manon is a standard
ncflriemjr nude that has somehow been tele-

ported into the crisp sheets of a coxy upper-

botzrgeotsie flatAna the clothingcould bean
Impressionist still life. Bringing die three to-

gether in a single painting straawa the banal-

ity of Ihe anecdote and suggests that Gervex
was attempting to have the best of all worlds.

I
N doe course, Gervex married one of

• his students, a girl bdem^^to the^

: parent's ririsgivfijgs, became a model •«

husband and father. Someof his most charm-
ingworks are devoted to his family: a portrait

sketch of his deeping wife, a delightful por-

trait of his baby daughter Colette taking ha
fust steps, and a portrait of bis wife’s niece,

Simone Bdard, a little girl with habucket on
the beach, scrutinizing the viewer with un-

common intensity.

He also did some portraits of James Gor-
don Bennett, who came to call an him rare

day. holding his papa in his hand: “Have
you read the Herald today?” he said, chuck-

ling. “There is a very offensive article about

your portrait of Prince "Victor Bonaparte!"

Gervex showed the portrait to Bennett who
liked it “1 want you to print my portrait in

the same style. We’ll show it at the Salon and
see if my man has the gall to eritiovf- it!"

Govex’s main problem is that be was not

an outsider in any sense. He cheerfully ac-

cepted all the social indicators of his day and
usal than in his paintings. But the society he

so thoroughlyenjoyed ami whichheservedso
well was utterly swept away by World WarL
Its conventions now strike us as stuffy, and

the woricslhat reflect them lack theenmmatic

intensity of Manet's conceptions, for in-

stance, or die individualism of Impressionist

paintings that take the countryside for their

subject and that have little to say about

society as such.

Gervex’s talent often yielded pedestrian

results,bm then hewas thehappy companion

of a pedestrian age.

Henri Gervex, Gtderie dcr Beaux-Arts,

Place du Colonel Baynal, Bordeaux, to Aug.

30. Mus&e Camavalet, Paris, Feb. 1 toMay 2,

1993, Musee As Beaux-Arts, Nice, May 27 to

Aug 29, 1993.

ART EXHIBITIONS

French Furniture: NotEverything Goes
launuatonal Haokt TrUrnc

N EW VORK. — Few professionals

can doubt, after the memorable
sales of French furniture held at

Sotheby’s this week, that the mar-

kethas entereda newphase inwhich everything

is scrutinized with a critical eye. The contrast

between the first day, in winch every one of the

103 lots found a buyer, for a total of S15.&8

million, and the second day, when quite a few
pieces dropped dead along the road, could

badly be more dramatic.

On Wednesday, the subject was the most
dazzling group of 17th- and 1 8ih-century furni-

ture frc«D Franceseen in aNew York auetkm in

SOUREN MEURIAN

the last three decades. Partly inherited from his

father, Anterior Patino, but mostly acquired by
him ova the last 23 years, the furniture that

graced the Geneva residence of Jaime Ortiz-'

Patino was a collector’s choice in the most
traditional sense of the word: hand-picked with

the ease that enormous wealth ensures, but

bought far love, with patience and flair.

The most demanding among the handful of

(he top French dealers— whose knowledge in

tins area remains unrivaled —expressed admi-
ration. Michel Meyer called the group “the

cream of a quarta of a centurys collectingwith

almost no mistakes, perhaps 5 percent, nothing

ofiqy consequence.* Yet the success was any-

months, transactions exceeding $200,()ixfhave
been scarce in the trade, whether in Paris,

London or New York. Simon de Puiy, who
became vice chairman of Sotheby’s Europe in

October and personally conducted an intensive

promotional campaign for the sale, concedes

that bis own expertarions ran only to a total of

$g mUHoD 10 S10 million.

A MONG the factors that tipped the

scales in the right direction was the

presence in the collection of four of

those pieces that can truly be called

unique and that wfil get collectors into that

state of obsessive excitement comparable with

the addict’s urge. Anyone who is seriously

concerned about French furniture the world

ova was ehha in the room or on the phone to

Sotheby’s agents.

Within the first 10 minutes, it became dear
that the auction would fare well Some decora-

tive objects went through the roof. A Louis XV
mantel dock irith a rhinoceros perched on a
stained born base shot up to S275.000, a large

price equal to what a high-powered deala
ntigbt be charging. As the first lots of furniture

rame up. competition intensified. One of the

weaker pieces sold without a hitch. Described

FOR SALE/SOLD

Sale of (he lock: A lock of hair from the

English romantic poet George Gordon Lord
J3yjon expected to fetch up to £300 ($900)

^wheo itissbld at auction on June 22, according

'to

J
the Lohdon auctioneer Bonhams. The twist

of brown hair is tied in a loop with a green sDk
thread and framed in a silk-lined case. Byron
gave the memento to a fellow student, John
Fitzgibbon.

A

sold in London next month. Bonhams, the auc-

tioneer, said it expected up to 0,000 for the 700-

page manuscript by Thomas Butter Gunn. It is

bang sold by his descendants ak»gwith the two
surviving volumes of the diaries, photographs

and his drawings of Indians and battle scenes.

Gmm reported the war for the New York Eve-

ning Post and the New York Tribune.

Party Atss: An elaborately embroidered alk
dress made in Spain about 1775 was bought by
the New York deala Martin Kama for

£30,800. a record farany ISib-ccnnny costume,

Sotheby’s in London said. The fioor-length

brocade dress, richly decorated with butterflies

and flowers, came from an unidentified Span-

ish aristocratic family and had a top presale

estimate of £8,000. The auctioneer’s costume
expat,who called it “the ultimateparty dress,”

hinted that the dress might be gomg to Japan,

where “things that the west takes for granted

arc very appreciated."

No hanna for Goya: A canvas the Span-

ish court painter Franasco Jos6 dc Goya— the

most important Goya to come on the market in

20 years — faded to scfl ar anancrioo by the

MadridhouseEdmund Peel, despite abid of $2.1
million. That bid was below the minimum set by
the seller. Tbe painting, “The Embroiderer —
Juan Lopez de Robredo," is a three-quarter

length portrait of L6pez, embroiderer to King
Carlos IV. The painting has been included in

every major Goya exhibition this century. It has

an export license, allowingh to be taken abroad.
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A Louis XVI-style commode, circa 1 770, went at auction for $1.98 million.

as a “rare Louis XIV ormolu-mounted, ebo-

nized and /nutwood marquetrycommode," bat

considered by some to be Dutch or English with
ormolu mounts added later, it slightly exceed-

ed the low estimate at SI 76.000. The “rare

Louis XTV” desk that followed, with fmitwood
lacquer, brass and pewter marqueuy, is likely to

be Flemish, Meyer says, noting the bargain*

lacquer border, “typical of Antwerp." This

nearly made it to the nigh estimate at S319.000.

Then came one of the greatest rarities in the

collection. Tbe small Louis XIV table with

figural scenes featuring Chinese characters in

stained horn, mother-of-pearl and brass mar-
quetry belongs to a group hardly ever seen at

auction. By coincidence, a specimen identical in

design, but with different colors in the marque-
try was in the Keck sakon Dec. 6, 1991, when it

made 5962^00, far above the $400,000 to

$300,000 estimate. The Oniz-Patiho piece,

which carried a similar estimate, inched its way
up to 51.87 milling 35 dealers watched with a

mixture of rapture— tbe market is alive—and

peeve— none of them would dream of asking

for such a price.

That settled the course of the sale. The re-

bound effect could be measured on tbe next lot,

a pair of carved gilt wood ptqyanu (stools)

catalogued as French, late 17th' century, but

probably Northern I talian and somewhat lata.

Rare ana superb, these went for $253,000. more
than half again above the high estimate. A
splendid bureau plat done in the manner of

Andre-Charies Boulle around 1710-1715 real-

ized $770,00. It is dose to one bought by the J.

Paul Getty Museum from Meyer a few years

ago. Tbe glamorous parallel may have boosted

its price.

Soon it was tbe turn of the second great

rarity. Tbe marquetry jewelry cabinet, shaped
like a small table carrying a casket, is of almost

unparalleled fineness in execution, from the

small gift bronze sirens serving as mounts on
the legs to the Chinoiserie scenes in marquetry.

It rose to $332,000. courtesy of the Paris deala
and Drouol expert Jean-Paid Fabre. When the

third tot of paramount importance came op,

William Redford, the dean of London dealers

in French furniture, presumably acting on be-

half of a cheat, took ova. He acquired tbe

fantastic pair of Louis XVI commodes with

Japanese lacquer landscape panels executed bv
Etienne Levasseur, for $1,705 million, outbid-

ding Jean-Marie Rossi, one of the Paris stars in

the French furniture trade.

The apex was reached later, with a commode
in the style conventionally called Louis XVI,
although this one was designed around 1770

under Louis XV. Its distinctive feature lies in

tbe decoration of flower still lifes done by tbe

painta Jean-Louis Prfvost ova the sycamore
veneer. Of the eight pieces thus decorated on a
sycamore ground, the commode appears to be
the only one to have escaped adaptation. “A
unique price for a unique piece," was Meya’s
comment as the commode ended its upward
course at SI.98 million.

Thursday's sale of furniture from various

AUCTION SALES

owners could have been taking place in another
world. Of the 83 pieces offered. 39 were left

unsold. Barbara Piasecka Johnson had con-

signed several of the most glamorous lots and
hers is a well-known name. The heiress 10 Lbe

Johnson & Johnson pharmaceutical fortune

made history in the last decade as she bought
the raosi expensive 20th-century bronze statue

and the most expensive Old Master drawing
(Raphael, an auction record that still holds).

With Elisabeth Keck and Jane Wrighisman she
was one of the three women who gave a decisive
boost 10 French furniture prices in the 1960s.

Bui paying a maximum for nice pieces in the
bat auctions, or to tbe best dealers, is noi per »e

a recipe Tor finanrial success when the crunch
comes. At one point, four of the Johnson pieces
failed to sell in a row. A Louis XIV Boulle table

of the early lSthcmtuiy acquired forS220,000 at

Sotheby's." New Yor£ in October 19?3. uas
bought in at $325,000. A Boulle commode of the
late 17ib century, quite fine, fell at S350.000.
Followed by a pair of Louis XV bergeres. strand-

ed at $190,000. These came from Sotheby’s New
York auction of May 7, 1983. when the> cost ha
$203,500. A set of Louis XV giltwood chairs with

the mark of Nicolas Quinibert Folliot, seen at

Sotheby’s Monaco sale of Dec. 4. 1 983. where it

made the equivalent of 5124,000. stopped dead
in its tracks at $140,000.

T HERE were a few fortunate excep-

tions. An admirable Louis XFV writ-

ing table rbureau plat") of hers,

made in Lhe boldest Boulle manna
around 1700-1710. was a modest compensation
for these and other failures as it climbed to

S935.000. A magnificent caned giltwood four-

poster of the Louis XV period which tripled the

nigh estimate was a brilliant success story at

S440.000. Weighing against these were such

nasty crashes as the “rare suite of Louis XVI
boxwood seat furniture"’ bought in at $275,000.

This hardly came as a complete surprise. Many
years ago, when they appeared at auction. Mey-
er told his colleagues from An nqtubes a Paris.

a loose dealer's grouping, that only two of the

>0 seats were of the Louis XVI period: the

others, he warned, were 20th-ceniury copies.

When another dealer who bought them wont-

ed to display the set in the 1978 Antique Dealer’s

Biennale, die veiling committee threw it out.

French furniture is a difficult field, which

requires years of visual training, preferably

some firsthand acquaintance with restoration

workshops and a sound understanding of or-

molu (gill bronze) fittings. A handful of collec-

tors eventually qualify the world over. The
others must refy on their lucky stars. On Thurs-

day that star kepi blinking, as will often happen

in times of crisis.
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VIENNA —OPEC ofl ministers agreed on
Friday to freeze most members’ erode output

limils at cnnenl levels but to let Kuwait in-
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WASHINGTON — Government .economists, who-
:gang£ their monthly forecasts on. charts, graphs,
statistics and economic indicators, in recent months

5 -haw stimulated Americans* desire Jar better days
wiihinrafestiy iqjfceat analyses. -

' “
7to ApnKl was the good news of a “02 percent increase in the

jndfltc^a^u^j-.Tndicmors.” Match was giddy with the report
Diriment of Commerce that “Americans’ personal

income rose Q.6 percent, to a.seasonally adjusted annua; rate of

creaseproduction as its damaged oilfields came
back an line.

VOiat ;
do.thcsc statistics mean to everyday life? Using sudi

goofflbw^ indicators as dura- - -

Industry analysts said the accord hammered
out during two days of talks would probably

keep ofl pikes steady for the next few months.

Prices ended slightly higher on Friday. light

sweet crude for July delivery gained 4 cents, to

$20.94, a band on the New Yodc Mercantile

Exchange.

The New York stock marfa* viewed the

agreementas good news for ofl companies and
Chevron, Texaco and Exxon led the Dow Jones

industrial'average moderately higher. (Ml ser-

vioes companies suh as SdUunbogsr and Bak-

er Hughes also rose.

ye goods oiders, producer
^ocC;iudexgnd gross domes-

if

therecoveryhas not conspicu-

on^yimveayet.
But iSffie -are real-Bfc indi-

calCffsS^ireheard when or-

/grwyjiecgcpnt their coflcc-

' tive^aSk> me ground and listen for the sounds of the eranrurpe

squeczes.aad senmebes— os- for a long sigh of refief.

. . “ObvHWsfy: recessions aren't economic in nature only. They
- have sodal, political, moral and. spiritual implications,'' says
' GcoiLGefente, the director of the Socio-Economic Research
. - .'72 ’ fi v»» " < L. %T ' J « «• .4 : »m m «

Wheal weeds and

macaroni-and-eheese

abound, reeessioii

is still around.

Ministers

troJenm

Vienna

ofPo-

H Lines strategy talks in

they t>«d agreed to extend their

recond^piarter production ccdfing erf arOtmd 23

nrilKon barrels per day into the third quarter of

1992.

But Kuwait’s ofl minister, Hamoud Abdulla

al-Rooba. said there would. be no hmiu on the
emirate’s output as it rebuilt its industry after

the devastation of the Gulf War.

Iraq's oil ministav Osama al-Hin, said be
refused to sign the agreement because “the

Saudis were dictating the positions" of other

produces.

Paul Mlotok, head of energy research at

Morgan Stanley & Ca, said toe deal would
probably raise OPEC's production limit to

about 23.5 mflUon barrds per day is the third

quarter.

If members exceeded their quotas at current

rates, actual output was likely to approach 24
million, he arid, but he added mac it was
norma] to bo3d inventories in that quartet; “so
the situation seems as if on an unofficial basis it

will woric oat to about the right solution."

Prices will probably shake out “mem or less

around current levels,” be said.

This would leave prices below OPEC's target

of at least 52 1 a bsnw, hut above the prevailing

prices in the first quarter and perhaps in the

second quarter as wdL OPEC’s reference bas-

ket of seven crudes averaged only $18.48 last

week.

Delegates said Saudi Arabia, the world's

largest crude exporter, with more than a third

ofOPECs output, had wanted to raise produc-

tion to help markets to prepare for what was
likely to be brisk demand in the fourth quarter

of the year.

Iran. OPECs second-largest producer, ar-

gued vigorously against raising the output ceil-

ing until prices got doser to the 521 target.

But OPECs two biggest powers signed the

currem deal which included the same formal

reservations they expressed in February when
OPEC set an official output ceiling of just

under 23 million barrels per day.

In fact, output by the 13-member producers'
group averaged 23.3 million barrels per day in

ApriL (Reuters. AP, Bloomberg)

To Lloyds Bid

For Midland

BigAirlinesNeedn’tBeBad, Experts Say
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By Peter Passell
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — The bloodiest

battle for mastery of the skies maty

be at band.
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. SoaneAmncaas haWtnaHy pick up coins from the ground. A
largerpercentage pass by pennies but do not mind squatting in

abKcior ametal or more. Okay, -so everybody has his price; and
song recessiottary times people’s prices tend to drop.

.
' Jnhis riummg colninns durmg the early 1980s, the late mara-
ihon nmner-Jim Flxx noted that the coins he collected from

‘ roadsides, while long-distance training proved to be a good
r indicator ctf bigger economic change. Few.coins meanhard times;
; manyzucan good times and less stooping.

A, casual smyey conducted .on Washington and subu/ban
- sidewalksdiscovered a small yet seemingly significant increase in
* the<My average number of ooins left unwanted over the past 10

; montiis-. '. .

Many industry obsmras say the

steep cut in fares that American
Airlines initiated last month could
bmy three competitors operating

under the protection of the bank-
ruptcy courts: Trans World Air-

lines, Continental Airiinesand
America West. And the cats could

mortally wound two others, USAir
and Northwest Airlines.

Jp throe5&4%

Atneifezbr 2>.3%.

18-6% •

Vi mis;
Whengrocoymoneygets tight, Americans eat moremacarom-

amteheese. WMle econoamste argue the merits of such a state-

ment. Kraft— the best-known maker of packaged macaroni-

aiMirohecse--has watdicd its sales and mariret share for the Wgh-
carb prodian increase in the past two years..

’‘We dwi’t traci bur own perfonnarice to the economy, so
ytmTlhatie 10 draw your own conclusions," says Nancy Nevin,
maragpr of conunmucation for Kraft General Foods Inc. in

Notfhfidd, JJSnas. which introduced the first dry-packaged
macaixnu-and-cheese mealin 1937.'

In. 1991, Kraft’s “diy pasta dinner" calmny of products,

ndmdi mchides om cheesy indicator, totaled a 380-nriTBan-pnmid
(172 kflojgran) business. “That is a lot of mac-and-
cheesc,” Ms. Nevjn says.

,

Could the struggle far the air

traveler’s dollar intimately leave

just three behemoths — American
Airlines, United Airlines *nd Delta
Airlines— to serve die U.S. mar-
ket? Market-minded economists
are scoffing no more. They now
concede that further consolidation

is in the cards.

Deter- 16.5%,

^,USSMr;;9J9%
9J*%.

Ati others 14.«%

•• -v-
i

The Ne* Ynrt. Tim«

- Cmsory iti^ecttwi bf your neighbors’ lawns is likelyto turnup
a frjghtenfeg spread af weeda— in numbersand exotic varieties.

The tbeonajs^athi preixeesaon years, the mrianght of lawn-

Js|w.i byberbidde a^plT
cationsormore‘ben%n coethods.
- But^when discretionmy income gets right, professional lawn
services afteagpt trimmed from tire budget. A spokeswoman for

thaProfessional LawnCareAssociationof America, in Marietta,

Georgia, confirms that in every recent year until 1990, the

See SIGNS, Page 19

But tins does not mean that the

economics of air travel dictates

some small magicnumber of survi-

vors. Indeed, many contend that a
blind faith in the advantages ofnw
has been the undoing of some of
the giants of yesteryear.

But most important, they are

cautiously optimistic that the spec-

eragp fmemdprov^^^r more
frequent service — improvements
that airline deregulation has
brought consumers— will not be
lost in the consolidation.

And while these specialists are

nqt looking forward to.testing %
prepotitkn,uumyhow befieve that

three to five national carriers, plus

a few low-cost regional airimes,

could provide all the competition

needed to preserve the fruits of

deregulation.

One big result of deregulation

was the economic advantages of

large route systems linking cities

through hub airports.

It taka 10 planes to provide
nonstop service simultaneously on
10 routes, notes Allred Kahn, who,
as the airixnes' chief federal regula-

tor in the 1970s. led the fight for

deregulation. But the same 10
planes in the air, he points out, can
serve 70 routes by shuffling all pas-

sengers through a central hub.

Most travdeis. as well as big

anhnes, have been winners from
the rush to huh-and-spoke systems.

If economists were surprised by
-#e$c, economies of, scope, they

Were trulyflummoxed by the suc-

cess of marketing strategies, pio-

neered by American Airlines, to

takemaxnnam advantage of size.

First on the list is frequent-flier

baufits aimed at business travel-

ers. Then there are the industry-

wide computerized reservation sys-

tems. installed in travel agencies by
the big carriers.

Advantages achieved through

size, in the view of Gifford Win-
ston. an economist at the Brook-

ings Institution, do not fully ex-

plain why so many carriers have

bitten thedust in the lastfew years.

Size alone, Mr. Winston notes, did

not save Eastern Airimes and Fan
American Wodd Airways; nor did

size spare Continental from bank-

ruptcy court

The derisive factor in virtually

every failure, Mr. Winston said, has

been the inability, to aim at a lucra-

tive market or 10 control costs in a
business that operates on razor-thin

marems. What all the battered carri-

ers shared, he notes, was a penchant

forgrowing too 1% too fast.

To Michael Levine, dean of

Yale's School of Organization and
Management, overcapacity guaran-

tees further consolidation. Bat he

says it is far from inevitable that a

market-driven consolidation would
leave just three major carriers.

Mr. Levine, who earned his spurs

as president of the now-defunct

New York Air, is particularly in-

trigued by the case of hide South-

west Airimes, which has the lowest

costs and highest rale of profitabili-

ty in the industry, because it is evi-

dence that a well-managed airline

can stiD succeed by casting iisdf in a

fresh mold. Southwest, he notes, is

too small to benefitfrom a fuB-comt
marketing press, ft does not restrict

flights toan efficient hub-and-spoke

system. And it does not even exploit

its outsider status and Sunbelt loca-

tion by paying nonunion wages.

What it manages to do very weQ,
though, is to provide frequent, no-

Trills serviceon busy routes at rock-

bottom prices.

Mr. Levine is optimistic that oth-

er low-costcamera could find niches

outside the path of a predator.

If most specialists are more san-

guine about the industry’s drift to-

ward concentration than one might
expect, it is because they believe

competition among relatively few
airlines may be adequate to keep

prices in fine with costs.

Instead of looking at traditional

measures of industry concentra-

tion. Mr. Winston and Steven Mor-
rison of Northeastern University

asked how many practical alterna-

tives there were for flying from
point A to point B.

In thdr forthcoming book. “The
Evolution of ihe Airline Industry"

(Brookings), the two economists

distill this route-by-route compaii-

son into an index of “effectiveam-
stition The index rose steadily

1978, the year airimes were

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — The British gov-
ernment on Friday called for a mo-
nopoly inquiry into Lloyds Bank
PLGs proposed bid far Midland
Batik PLC but allowed an offer by
rival bidder HSBC Holdings PLC
toproceed.

Lloyds said it would not with-

draw its proposed offer, despite the

decision bv the Department of

Trade and Industry to refer its hos-
tile proposal to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.

A spokesman for Lloyds said the

bank was “determined to make the

benefits of its offer available to the
shareholders of Midland Bank,"

provided that Midland sharehold-

ers reject HSBC’s offer and the bid

is cleared by the U.K. antitrust au-

thorities.

Lloyds, which is in direct compe-
tition with Midland in the British

commercial banking sector, pro-

posed a conditional offer for its

rival valuing Midland at a theoreti-

cal £3.7 billion (S6.7S billion), but
has made no formal bid as yet. Its

proposal to launch a counterbid

was conditional on both bids being

treated equally by investigative

bodies.

The department, meanwhile,
said it had no objection an public

interest grounds to (he £3.3 billion

offer made last month by HSBC
Holdings, parent of Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Corp„ for Mid-
land, m which it already has a stake

of almost IS percent.

“We are obviously pleased at the

DTFs ruling," an HSBC spokes-

man said. "This means we can pro-

ceed as planned.”

The EC Commission cleared
HSBCs bid on Thursday and has
already said h had no reason to

investigate Lloyds s proposed bid.
In its decision on Friday, (he

Department of Trade and Industry
said it believed that Lloyds's pro-
posed acquisition raised competi-
tion issues in the U.K. market for
banking and associated services

that deserve investigation by the
monopolies panel.

Lloyds said it “firmly believes"

that a Lloyds-Mid land merger
would be in the U.K public inter-

est and is “confident thai it can
satisfy any issues that may be
raised” by the commission. The
commission is required to make its

report by Aug. 25.

Analysts called the government's
decision a setback, but said they

expected Lloyds Bank to continue

its fighL

Nick Gough, an analyst at Coun-
ty NatWest, said he expected Lloyds

to waive its own condition under
which it had said it would not bid

for Midland if its proposal was re-

ferred to the monopolies commis-
sion and HSBCs bid was not.

“Clearly this is disappointing for

Lloyds, especially that the HSBC
bid was not referred, but it is not

the end." Mr. Gough said.

Lloyds could use delaying tac-

tics, be said, such as a Icing the

oean CcHSBC bid 10 the European Court
in Luxembourg, which could take

up to two years to investigate.

The bank also could call on the

U.K authorities for an injunction

against the HSBC bid on share-

holder grounds, Mr. Gough said.

(Reuters, Bloomberg AFX

)
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Skoda Seeking 1 BillionDM
Through WorldBank ’s IFC

Reuters

PRAGUE— Skoda Automobilovy Koncem. the Czechoslovak
carmaker that is partly owned by Volkswagen AG, is trying to

arrange a 1 billion Deutsche mark ($625 million) financing through

the International Finance Coro., a company executive said Friday.

A Skoda spokesman, Jiri Hrabovsky, confirmed a report in the

London-based magazine Enroweek that the project involved Deut-

sche Bank, Dresdner Bank, Ji*. Morgan & Co. and Credit Suisse

FirstBoston.He said talkswere recently hdd inVienna with the four
institutions and the IFC, a World Bank affiliate.

Thebulk of the money would go toward a newcar plant alongside
a existing one at Mlada Boleslav. That plant turns out 180,000

Favorit models annually, and Mr. Hrabovsky said the company
wanted to raiseoutput to450,000 a yearby the middle of the decade.

Volkswagen AG acquired a 31 percent stake in Skoda in 1991, and
the stake is to be increased to 70 percent by 1995.
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By Michael Dobbs
Washtnffon Peat Service

ALMA-ATA, Kazakbstan — Min Bern Sk, a fast-

food magnate from South Korea, arrived in Soviet

Central Aria last year determined to spread the gospel

of capitalism He yoke in glowing terms of satnratmg

die local maricet with Korean tdewrion sets and nfrigr

eratixs, videocassette recoidera and coanpact cars.

Mineral-rich but economically backward Kazakh-

stan seemed lie the perfect partner for resource-poor

but technologically advanced South Kona.A sparsely

populated colossus, Kazakhstan occupies the geo-

graphic center of the Eurasian lanAmass.

Almost a year later, Mr. Min is seeking to reconcile

his dream of exporting Korean-styie capitalism to Cen-

tral Asia with pori-Communist reality. He has quar-

rded with bis local partner. IBs factory has been picket-

-
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cut oft Cbotainera of electronic components flown

from Seoul have mystaknaly disappeared.

“I sometimes get the feeling that I am surrounded by

some kind of mafia,” Mr. Min said in a recent interview

with the Moscow-based weekly Literatumaya Gazeta.

“The main requirement for foreigners doing business

here is patience— and stiD more patience."

Nearly a year after Mr. Min first arrived in Alma-

Ata, it is still practically inapossiNe to boy any of his

television sets through official retailers. Chi the black

market, the sets are freely available — at twice the

official price: And Mr. Mm has temporarily returned

to Korea to ponder his next move.
The tribulations of the fast-food king, whose beard-

ed face adorns thousands of stuffed-bun outlets in

South Korea, have attracted considerable interest here

as Kazakhstan attempts to off its Communist
past and open up to the outride world. Some local

newspapers have depicted him as a knight in shining

armor doing battle with corrupt apparatchiks. Others

describe him as a capitalist shark.

The immediate result of his quixotic quest to pro-

vide every Kazakh family with not just one but two

color television sets has been a fascinating experiment

in culture shock— a dash of decaying socialism and

nascent capitaKsm, of the forward-looting philosophy

of Korea and the wc-wani-it-now meniahry of the

former Soviet republics.

Anatoli Medvedovsky, deputy director of the Ka-

zakh Radio Engineering plant and Mr. Muz’s local

partner, complained that The Koreans are always

telling ns to take a farsighted view, but 1 have to feed

my workers now. If we were at the same level erf

economic development as Korea, we' could afford to

think 10 years ahead. Bm if I tell my people that they

have to make even more sacrifices now in order to live

well in the future, they would just laugh in my face.

That’s what the Communists nave been idling them
for the last 70 years."

When Mr. Min visited Alma-Ata last summer, the

Kazakhs rolled out the red carpet A deal was quickly

concluded setting up Kazakhstan’s first Korean res-

taurant and a television factory. In both cases, the

Koreans were to provide management expertise and

essential components. The Kazakhs would proride

labor and suitable sites for the joint venture.

At first everything went smoothly. Bui at the televi-

sion factory, things went wrong as soon as the fust sets

began rolling off the sparkling new production line.

Under the agreement the “profits” were to be rolit 5!

percent to 49 percent in favor of the Koreans. Mr. Min
interpreted “profits" to mean rubles gained from sell-

ing the televirion sets on the local market

As central planning disintegrated and the value of

the ruble plummeted, baiter became the principal

method of business in the former Soviet Union.

“N aturaUy, we have no interest in paper rabies. We
have plenty of them already, and it's impossible to do
anything with them," Mr. Medvedovsky said. “Like

everybody else, we expect to be paid in the finished

product— in this case, television sets.”

Production ground to a standstill as people began

arguing over how the sets should be distributed. Ev-

eryone in Alma-Ata, from trade union officials to the

local police chief, seemed to think they bad a right to a

certain number.

“The Koreans want to produce as much merchan-

dise as possible in order to saturate the empty Soviet

market." said Mr. Samoilenko, who has championed

Mr. Min’s cause in Literaturnaya Gazeta. “The Soviet

mentality is quite different. Our bureaucrats and fac-

tory managers make a living out of supervising the

distribution of scarce resources."

Various methods were used to persuade Mr. Min to

start doing business the Soviet way. The director of the

Radio Engineering plant told tus workers that the

Koreans were refuting to hand over television sets.

They responded by picketing the joint venture.

Tbe outcome was predictable. Mr. Min caved in.

The Soviet partners in the joint venture are now paid

in television sets rather than rubles.

After a early bum of enthusiasm, many Russians

and Kazakhs have cooled to the idea of working for

capitalists. Some workers miss the more paternalistic

atmosphere of Soviet factories.
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Fed’s Steady Stance Prompts Concerns
By John M. Berry

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — White House offi-

cials, analysts and economists are at odds
over whether the Federal Reserve's apparent

decision not to cut short-term interest rates

further anytime soon was the right move,
Arlntinwrafinn nfficwk awe ipnru-gfiyyl that

the Fed’s reported decision tins week to leave

rates steady as long as die UJL economy
continues its gradual expansion could cause

the recovery to peter oat, as it did last year.

Treasury Secretary Nicholas F. Brady said

he believed more rale cuts were needed.

"We're on tbe road to economic recovery in

the United States," Mr. Brady sakL “It's very

dear. The statistics are showing that Bat we
can’t repeat wiuu we did in 1991 when the

Fed shrank themoneysupplyas growth start-

ed to emerge."

Other analysts, however, contended that the

[IS. economic outlook was good enough tint

rate cuts woe not needed now. Furthermore,

analysts said, some of the problems holding

back the economic recovery, such as the huge

overhang of empty office buildings, wouM not

be helped by lower short-term rates.

Tbe decision to hold short-term rates

steady was reportedly made Tuesday by the

Fed’s policy-making Open Market Commit-
tee, but it has not yet beat announced. The

central bank has not moved to reduce rates,

lending credibility to a published report that

said the panel had decided not to do so.

Many traders had bet that some recent

economic statistics, suchas a sharp decline in

boosing starts in April would cause the Fed

10 cut rates following Tuesday’s meeting.

Lyle E. Gramtey, chief economist of the

Mortgage Bankers Association of America
and a former Fed board member, was among
those questioning the Fed decision.

“It wouldn't have been my choice," said Mr.
Grasdey, who said he expected the economy
to grow at a 2 percent to 23 percent annual

Some of the problems

hampering the recovery

may not be helped by
lower short-term rates.

rate for tbe rest of the year bm wonted that,

tike last year, the recovery could falter.

“1 think the ririts are principally on the

downside,” Mr. Gramlcy said. “The recovery

in housing is likely to be rather feeble. The
rise in consumer confidence is not strong and
it is barely back to where it was a year ago.”

“1 don't see how a group of policymakers

could look at all of the statistics and decade

this economy’s out of the woods," he said.

Michael I. Boskm, chairman of the presi-

dent’s Council of Economic Advisers, also

was cautions. In a Speech Thursday, Mr.

Boskin said that after a flat period last au-

tumn. the economy had “resumed a pattern

of more robust growth.”

ter, Mr. Beskin said the administration has
begun revising its economic Forecast to show
more than the 22 percent growth for 1992

that it predicted in January.

But Mr. Boskin said later that while the

coming upward revision in the forecast “is

the brat outlook, there are still serious con-

cerns about adequate money and credit

growth, among other things." He declined to

comment specifically on tbe Fed's derision.

On Friday, Lawrence B. Lindsey, a Fed
governor, said the economy had entered a
new growth phase. Mr. Lindsey said in a
speech to the U5. Ovil Rights Commission
coat the Fed must contain inflation if the

economy is to grow strongly in the long term.

Other analysts said they were much more

comfortable with the Fed’s decision not to

reduce its target for the federal funds rate,

which was lowered to 3.75 from 4 permit

percent early last month. The federal funds

rate is the rate banks charge each other for

overnight loans.

Some pointed to the Labor Department's

report on Thursday that initial claims for

unemployment benefits fell to 406,000 in tbe

week ended May 9, well below the weekly

level of more than 450.000 earlier in the year,

as evidence that faster growth has improved

conditions in the labor market.

“My feeling is that the Fed should be

holding tight on their policy for a while," said

Sam Kahan, chief economist at Fuji Securi-

ties Inc, in Chicago. “First, the economy is

growing; we have had a full year of positive

growth,’* he said, as shown by figures for

inflation-adjusted gross domestic product.

“Second, in the current environment, tbe

kind Of smiclure ihe U-S. economy has, I

don’t think we can get growth of more than

about 2.5 percent."

If short-term rates were tower, Mr. Kahan

said, it would create trouble later onm terms

of inflation. “The difficulty is for everyone to

learn to live with modest growth until the

maladjustments correct themselves," he said.

MATINVEST SJh.
103 Grand-Rue

L-1661 LUXEMBOURG
R.C. Luxembourg o°B32 496

NOTICE TO THE UNITHOLDERS OF
MAT GROWTH FUND

The Management
effect from 7tb May I
the net asset value and. in

and cooversion of anils of

of MAT GROWTH FUND has decided with

to suspend temporarily ihe detenu inaiion of

nee, the iasue, redemption, exchange
' FUND European Small Cap.

The reason for this suspension is due to the tael that the disposal of the

assets of the sub-fund, further to an important application for redemption

of MAT GROWTH FUND Eorapean Small Cap Units, was not reason-

ably and normally praticaUe without being seriously detrimental to tbe

interests of the unitholders.

The termination of soefa suspension shall be published in the 'Internation-

al Herald Tribune’.

TOE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

i—Itcral bune
r^kJ««Thv.w.rw-Mjiku_^,iu

LIVING IN THE U.S.?

NOW PRINTED IN

NEWV0RK
FOR SAME DAY

Delivery in Key Cities
TO SUBSCRIBE, CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-752-3890)
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Rise in Oil Shares

Pulls Up Blue Chips

1 Vio AnodoMd Press

Dow Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES GM to DisciplineDealerlorFi^d

Daily closings ofthe

Dew Jones industrial average-

3450

Oven Hfeft Law Lot aw
indos man mom 336*57 smJJ t- ut
Tnms 137257 138122 1346.77 T3MX9 + 073
UNI 21232 2T1B2 311X9 71238 + 054
Cano 117X33 120114 1HM 119679 + U0

One MW LAW PrtV.OM*

LONG GILT (LIFFG)
csuos-iAsanMttaliMdd
Jan mm fw* 9K1 +041
sen WMB 9H8 MOT +«]
OK

.
K.T. H.T. 700-15 -W-ll

EM. volume: 30«a. Qpan Mans*: 68X3*.

QBMAHaayBRNMEKT SUMS flJFFO
DM23MK-nte«mpet
JO BUM 87X3 *754 +024
SCH 8873 8733 8824 +127
DM N.T. JLT. 8&M +M3
Est volume: 77,428. Own WaraM: 11*344.

B!f<rrServ Businas .Vjhj

_ ^ — U.S. stocks rose
rr,di\ in light trading, buoyed by
pins in the government bond mar-
ket and by an OPEC agreement
liut pumped up the stock prices of
oil companies.

The DowJones industrial average

advanced S.06 points, to 3J86.77.

N.Y. Stocks

with Chevron. Exion and Texaco
accounting for much of the rise, CHI

stocks rallied after the Organization

cf Petroleum Exporting Countries
decided to leave third-cuaner oil

production at about 23'i million
barrels a day.

Advancing common stocks our*
numbered declining issues by
about a 4-to-3 margin on the New
York Stock Exchange. Trading was
the third lightest this year, with
about 14S.S2 million shares chang-

ing bands, down from 182.19 mil-

lion on Thursday. Many traders

were absent. ahead of the three-day

Memorial Day weekend.
“Maybe it's better for the stock

market if the Fed doesn't lower
interest rates." said Hugh Johnson,
investment strategist afFirst Alba-

ny Corp. *
It's definitely good news

for the bond market-"'
*

Thursday, stock prices floundered

after a new? report said the Fed had
no immediate plans to cut rates.

Many people had expected the Fed
to lower rates, so stocks declined

and Treasury bond yields rose.

Friday, the opposite occurred.

Slocks rose and bond yields de-

clined on the realization that the

Fed is bring astute, Mr. Johnson

said. "By taking no action, the Fed is

showing its cammiunent to making

sure inflation doesn’t rise.” he said.

The yield on the 30-year bond

closed at 7.S2 percent, down 4 basis

points on the day.

Today was a day for the oils,"

said Robert Robbins, market stzaie-

Standard & Poor's Indexes

N D J
1391

industrials
Transp.
UHlHtas
Fhnnea

r?®

Htob Law Ctase Ort

M

49015 487* 489X9 +118
33137 351X2 35225 +UB
W777 147X5 WJ5B —023
35X8 35X0 3U3 +Oig
414X2 412x8 41452 +1X2
390X0 38U7 390X2 +177

NYSE Indexes

CamaasHe
Industrials
Tronso
uitmies
Fbianca

mon Law aase cine
228X6 22772 228X0 +073
284X4 28U5 2*442 +174
20677 20538 20559 +0X9
98X7 9878 9028 —112
17674 T76XB T7&59 +M1

NASDAQ Indexes

SUGAR (FOX!
UjS.doRon nermetricta+MiAfSItas
Am mw 31040mo smd vtm vite
OCT 20030 30130 20820 19950 19850 17740
OK 1875019050 N.T. N.T. 1B7JD0 imss
Mar T9M019SSD 19140 193X0 193X01*400
Mar WM0 19130 N.T. N.T. WMO 17!JB
ADO 1720019430 N.T. N.T. 17200 77400

Est. Satan
COCOA IFOJO
Stirling per metric too-tots at H lam
May S37 S46 337 534 537 SBM ffi S » M g »
S*P 500 SS7 572 575 577
DK 412 673 *13 60S MB SB
Mar 642 643 443 436 438 437
May 440 643 4U 448 40 440
Jal 677 480 482 478 637 480
Sep 700 Ml 7W 497 TO Ml
&S& 727 730 N.T. N.T. 72S 730

.Mar 730 760 N.T. N.T. 753 734

Est. Sates 3.371.

COFFEE (FOX)
Dawn MTnwtrlc tan
May TO 770 726 703 727 7M

fndusMato

NYSE Host Acthres
gist at Robinson-Humphrey. "The

OPEC accord is a big 'positive be-

Composite
Industrial
Finance
insurance
miifttes
Bonks
Transa.

HHtfl Lew Ctos# Ortw
581.27 57M4 58030 + 170
627X9 4X37 624J8 +15*
668.11 66X47 6S7J7 +232
414.14 610.42 612S2 —ILS
63802 43217 43462 + 151
43833 43453 0673 + LT3.
59721 59XM 593X0—378

731 732 741 7W 748 747

S 752 760 730 764 746
771 778 75S 784 7»

70 770 778 778 m SM
r 806 810 81S 7*3 873 m
r 805 >20 NT. NT. 82> 834

EsL Sales27*5.

Matt Low date Ofn

HIM Law La* SetHe CbVt
Gasoil cipq
U5.4oftonp«r metric too-lats of 199 loos

Jki T7H5 TOOO 17SB 17550 — 02S
•M 17W5 D5JS 17575 17S35 — 023
Aog 18025 17280 T78£S 17880 UndL
seo 18250 xnjs IW 1«LM UndL

& iggggBS
SS ^
FM T77JN 177J0 17750 VtM -150
Esc Sows 9X31 .Prey, sates lUP-
Opon Manor 8U)04

FORT WAYNE, Indiana (Bfoambag)— Robert C Stempd, dunr-

man of GeneralMom Coq^. Kdd.shaaho&iHS Friday the automate7

intnulbtodBripifattcuiiitovccj rf

allowed an auto dealer to defraudthe company of about $436 uriffioo,.

The GM car dealer. John McNamara, of Pon Jtffaw^NewYorfc,
was arrested on April 15 on cfa^gg'of 'ifeteKfrog General Hotoa
Acceptance Coro, of $436 roUKoa by pretendingto exportthousands of

^

vansto thehfiddleEmtbatsaiyMo%wa^<^onTT7eribyatxHffiaay:

in huSaamciBs, winch has turned oatnot toerisLGMAC, i!^dtdaams;

itwasiheSictimc^awrilujdieatatted^inandgwcflcxecqted&gad1

H

disclosed lastxnoodi that a $275 miffkm pnsax lossm thefourth ijnarter

of 1993 wasiribledtoMtlVhdNainarat whOHfi»eaBS360inffi(ailia2..

Mr. Stempd also told shardiolders that hb recent sttuctoal

would increase j»odnctmiy 7pacent to 8 percent a year and aflow fad

to me 100 percent of thenmtrc^walyby 199A V-C

MGMGoesBadttoBdngJiwtMGM;
CULVER CITY, CaEfcxida(UPI)—tfciiameMGM-PathcCcomm-

nicattons Co, takes os during tie nnbofcui tenure of former, aroar"
Giancario Farretti, has bem ^m^ped k favor of the original Moro-ni favor o£ the original Mon>-

SI^^^LW.MrrM
& %% ^ tSS
sea mss wm nm +IU7
Oct 19^6 19-40 Wj4H 1955 +OD7
NOV Y9M IMS YtM X9M +0M
DK 17^7 IMS 19JS 1749 +|M
JOB W2i 1928 79JS 29+1 +0JJ4
Feb 1227 \93t 1727 1721 +0.10
MV N.T. W.T. N.T. BUS +OM
Esl Sate 19J». Prey, sates32SU

.

WHITE SUGAR (MaHfl
Denars aer Dctricton^ots af« teas

OPEC accord is a big positive be-

cause it puts a floor under crude

prices."

Chevron rose 1H to 69. Mobil

gained "a to 63*i Royal Dutch Pe-

troleum increased l
1
: to 84H and

Atlantic Richfield rose Hi to IIIH.

Federaied Stores rose H to 12Vx

or S 1 above the company’s sale price

for 40 milium shares of common
stock. Federaied was recommended
for purchase by an analyst at Salo-

mon. who cited the company's
strong base of department stems

and ability to reduce debt.

HIM LOW Lost
ABB 2809 277.10 28000 28050 + 3JU
Oct 264.TO 28248 2U0O 2448# + 1.28

DK N.T. N.T. 26250 26X50 + M0
MOT N.T. N.T. 24880 266J0 + L®
May N.T. N.T. 268JOO 27000 + L08
Ana N.T. N.T. Z73JM 275J0 + 2X0

Est. sales 877. Prav. sales: 452
Oaan Merest NL4ZI.

FfldDSn 41727 12* 12* 12*
Olsnsv s 27372 37VH

GlotoM 24970 2 1*
OnAtotr 22566 39% 39 39%

|
PhllMr 17273 76% 7S% 74

I
StorTcti 15217 3JVi 33 331*

BrMvSa 14777 WJ. 711c 72U.

{ BakrHo 13510 2» 21*6 »
I OlTVSli- W144 IBtt 17W 17W

I
Llmltd 12657 ar- 19V 2Wfc
CmsAsc 12294 14^ T4>*

RJRBfA 13058 UPd UBk 10V5

Glaxo 5 11029 276B TPtf IT*
1 Exxon 10«2 6093 596* Sgk
USKMarn 10*40 22611 21*4 22<ta

AHEX Stock Index

HIM Law One CJrtt

39255 39147 39246 +003

KJKJOXnjITirnyU lift. , UA* 4UAUV DOM A 41W4J.

The MGM name dates badr to 1924 when Mmcos Loew brau^it

toother the Metro fikLStndiGV Gdkbryix FSctuzes Coxp. optd Louis f,

Mayer Pidtaw.
The Mctro-Goldwyn-Mffycr name was last used by the tmnpttYm

1980. It srf>sequenllybecanMMGM-UACommnnic«kfflS as a ream flf

acmrigrioa by the stodxfs owna; Ka* Kettorian, of somed tbeasea
of United Artia& ..... - ... -.-v-.:

Dow Jones Bond AvaragM Metals Stock Indexes
Indian GoralOrders Carbide Seizure

dan Pros
Bid Aik BM FTSE IN (UFFE3

2D Bonbs
HUniHta
W industrials

ALUMINUM CHM Gradal
DaUan par rmMc tan
Soot 1320JW lin.BC T32LB0
Fmwti 134400 134500 04400
COPPER CATHODES OMOnM
Slaritno nor Bahia tan
Spat 123100 123130 122500
Forward 124500 124608 724500
LEAD
StarftaB Pte- manic tan
spat 28100 20200 28225
Forward 29300 29338 29500
NICKEL
DaHart Mr metric too _
SpoS 7335.B0 734000 730500
Farwanl 742000 741500 739008
TIN
Damn par metric ton
Spat 61B5O0 619100 425080 .

Forward 621000 622000 427080 i

Z1HC ISpkM Hiafc Grade)
Dollars per OMfric laa
Soot T36MS 1372M 138800

'

Forward 126400 128500 128808

AMEX Most Actives Market Sales
Vol. HWI Low Last an.

Dollar Fails to Hold

Gains Against the Mark

ExdLA
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IvaxCps
FrullL
Alois
WanaB
GCdaa
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HltPris
Wttifrd
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NASDAQ 4 run. voluine
NASDAQ prev. 4 am. volume

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

I'lwyLiJ rv Chv Sufi Fnm Disp^ntha

NEW YORK — The dollar end-

ed mixed Friday agains t other major

currencies, unable to hold onto early

g.vn* against the Deutsche mark
’

”
“There's general disappointment

that the dollar did not manage to

carry through on the top side." said

a trader.

The dollar rose early in the ses-

sion after bener-than-expected Oer- -

Foreign Exchange

man inflation data lessened the

prospects of a Bundesbank rate in-

crease.

The M-3 measure of the German
mooey supply grew an annualized

S.S percent!
n"
April from the fourth

quarter of 1°91. down from 9.4

percent in March and below fore-

casts of 9 to 1 1 percent growth.

Many traders said the data great-

ly reduced the chances of a rise in

the German Lombard rate, now at

9.75 percent, while some said talk

jbout the timing of a credit easing

had surfaced again.

The data helped the dollar rise

against die mark in London, climb-

ing as high as 1.6242DM But trad-

ers noted that the currency hit re-

sistance at 1.6250 DM and fell

back. The dollar closed in New
York at 1.6155 DM down slightly

from 1.616S DM on Thursday.

The U.S. currency also stood at

12925 yen. down from 130.00 yen.

and at 1 .4860 Swiss francs, up from

1.4848 francs. Again st the French

currency, it fell to 5.4525 francs

from 5.4335 francs.

The British pound slipped to

SI.8155 from SI.8I60.

British and U.S. markets w£Q be

closed Monday for holidays, and

many players moved to square their

books and limit their exposure to

anv sudden events over the week-

end. analysts said. Trading was

light and dominated by technical

factors.

Analysts said the dollar will con-

tinue to be weighed down by the 6

percentage point spread of German
interest rates above U.S. rates. The
chances of this premium narrowing

during the next few months is slim,'

they said.

German M-3 growth still exceeds

the Bundesbank's target range,

while credit growth remains robust.

Meanwhile, the U.S. economy
shows little sign of expanding rapid-

ly. economists said.
‘

“Until we get definite signs that

a sustainable U.S. economic recov-

ery is under way." the dollar is

unlikely to sprint aheacL-said lan

Blance. economist at Ntkko Securi-

ties (Europe).

In London earlier, the dollar was
mostly higher. It traded at 1.6180

DM. up from 1.6165 DM on Thurs-
day. but fell to 129.40 yen from
130.20. (Reuters, UPI, Bloomberg)

NYSE Diary

Buy Sates Sfcorr

Mav 21 B7A429 820067 1894711
May 2B 92BZ.10 B0U6B 38£91
May 19 1.Q5QL564 7«442 61A19
MOV 18 B71J82 A49.6M I7J55
May IS 75U34 700290 US72
'IncUtded in theaxles mutex

in 27448 27060 2739-0 +UB
sea 277BJ) 27550 Z7S2J +2U
DK N.T. N.T. 2429i) +22J)
Est. volaaw: U&U. Qpqn unrest: 4470a.

Sources: Heaters, Main Assodatad Free*
London Inn Financial Futures Exchange,
inn Petroleum Exchange.

BHOPAL. ImEa (Reuters)^-AnlraBan courtoe Friday oidered seadre

of a S23 nnlfion dindend accrued to die U.S.-based Umon Carbide Coqx

from its state in its Iixfian snibadBary between 1984 asd 199L
•

The ruling was down ing Chief Jndki^ Magistrate Gnfab
giarww The rnnltmariiutJ ennyny has ft 50l9 percent stake in Unkm
Carbide India Ltd, owner of thednmcsl {tort m Bhopal that spewed,

out poison, gas that killed more than 3,800 people in December lS®C

Dhridands NorthwestBrakes East Coast Growth
742BJI0 742580 739088
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New Lows
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Mob low Close Chme
3-MONTH STERUHD (Lima
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Jan 9886 9am 9004 UndL
SM> 9031 9033 9037 +083
DK 9047 mSB KM +£UB
Mar mm 9IWC
Jon 91X9 nJ4 91J» +{UB
Sep 9130 9U3 WJB +8JM
DK 91.19 91.14 9138 +083
Mar 91.17 91.13 91.16 +0JI4
Jgn 9U6 91.18 91.14 +®fflS

Eat. volume: 22X79. Open briefer: 232X17.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS lUFFEJ
SI mUBon-pti oMMpct
JU 96X4 9599 9480 +081
SOP 9Sl71 9549 9549 +882
DK 95U3 9580 9582 +082
Mar 94X4 MJK7 %W4 +S102
JOT 9438 9438 9437 +0X4
SOP 9289 9188 93X6 + 8L83

OK 533S 9330 t<33B +082
Mar 93.17 93.H 93.16_ + OD2

Est. volume: UBL Open Interest: 39X01.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (UPFE3
DMl nlMtaa - PU el 188 pet

Jim 9038 9028 9035 +8X7
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DK 9055 '9079 9097 +013
Mar 9135 91.18

.
51.38 +013

Jan 91X8 91.51 9137 +OU
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DK 91X5 91X2 91X5 +006
MB' 92.18 91X6 92J50 +0D6
Est volume: 8M41. Open Interest; 30MB3.
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NEW YORK (AP) — Northwest i^fines, iririch added ffi^hts at

Washingum Natkaul Ahpqrt after the demise of Eastern Anfioeslmt

year, said Friday rfmf onJmy 1 it will reduce its number of daily fEghct in

and oat atWarfm^on Nancod to 30 from 48. Nmthwest said it wntf
use the planes to increase service elsewhere, bat the pufibnefc tram

. /Vl 1 tnitJ r'i”iY* : - i

Coast dx! sot wesk.

G)urtUpholds Micro’s Chip Right ’

?

SUNNYVALE, CUifaraiaCKocanb^^— OdifcsiiiASiipe^Catnt
;

Judge Read AmWermi Friday upbdd Advanced Macro Devices lnc.Y
.

'*

rights to manirfacture its Am3^ microprocxssoE.

Judee Ambler tudidd a Fdb. 24decffiKm by an artatriuor^who awarded

For the Record

o-annual; o-Cono-
dkn rate; aMawnir; emrlvtr;

Johasoa A JoUrpob srid fa DtipditdiiiaTtrtEH rightsin more than.?®

countries to the Savlan aver-thtr-caimter products ant of LondoBjari
Imperial Chemical Industries FLC (Btoonbcrtf

Negotiafides ever a aosAk merger of Kidder, Peabody & Co. *ith

Smith Barney, Hatm UphimA Co. co&qMed. Differences over pnoe.-as

wdi as structural pnobkms mvolvcd in a merger of part or all of the two

firms, apparently prevented an agreement (NTT)

FARES: Is Big Necessarily Bad

?

U.S. « 1 1

1

1 3 f

Via Amdooid hau

(Gmtiiiued from first fmaice page)

deregulated, through 1986. It has

since retreated aMl but remains as

high as it was in 1984.

Why is this? The bub-and-spoke.

systems that have played a rale in

dooming less agile carriers have also

given most travelers who live outside

hub dties the option of making ooe-

stop trips through a choice of nubs.

take the route between two non-

hubs. Kansas City and San Fran-:

cisco. Only USAir flies noustop-

But travelers can also make the trip

through Denveron United orCon-
tinental, through Phoenix on
America West, through Dallas on
American, through Minneapolis on
Northwest, or through Salt Lake>

Gty on Delta.

There are some routes— espe-

cially short routes from hubs to

nonhub dties — where prices do:

seem ont of line.
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Season Seraan
High Low HHjn Law Own Htafc low Ctase On.
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- gsS^Gennaiiy--'nieEC Commission
takeover of Hoesch

a€TM?®®®' ^oiias steelmaker, Fried.

Kfmp>AX5i
:

;
and the two companies ait

far tiro deal that indicate a
Deutsche maria ($8.04

IsSAf'S*'- the tioarihined company.

BBwfa rite- European Conmumity’s
ur^ttwliodv and the mager would not

‘"
ftwngtfien a Aminanf pnnriflp

iwasrtha-rfore acceptable under
i of the European Cbal and

[gounitonity Treaty. Thejoint company
than four other ECsteei-

Takeover ofHoesch
uaman stock markets reacted positively

to the news, driving Hoesch shares op 2 DKL
to- dose at 272 DM, in Frankfort

it in the new
about 25

.whiteIran would
a stake in

. .... r—.is not yet listed on
tnestocfcnBiket, but shares in its95 percent-
-had Sled subskfiarv. Knnm Stahl AG,

Krapp since the days of the Shah.

Krapplaunched its soxprise bid far Hoesch

-had sted subsidiary. Knnm SI

jumped 8.40 DM, to 154w9G DM
An advuer dose to the negotiations $aifl

- the hating of Fried. Krupp shares on the stock

Jn ajchtt :statement, Knapp, based in Es-

sen and, Hoesch. based in Dortmund, said— would receive 13 Krapp
rlOHoescb ^ares, phis acaSta

'

DM for each Hoesch share.

Terms of the deal* a 13-

for-10 stock swap with a
cadi sweetener, indicate

a combined company
value of 13 billion DM.

He jjfataaeat sad the share ratio was
- ~i

-~i'!oa die hasisof company valna-

exchange was bern

had been set for

it auditors, the
"capital bases and Kxnpp’s stake

Cm* Hoesch. .

„ (fid not say what those

?4tetl^wiwej-'.but soirees dose to the

jpaOTjtSaJhtiHtions^aid Hoesch and Krupp

bavewjopy^SMM value if Krupp’s stake

- r^fc^Mg6es4aM independent aottilorrval-

bfltionDM andKrupp at

7 73;®|hh'
:includmg its stake in Hoesch.

final

the

which most be ap-
by shareholders, would imply a
pace of around 212 DM.
sources dose to the negotiations also

said that two mam shareholders— the Krapp
family foundation and the government of

Iran — would jointly own a stake of more
than 75 percent in the new company that is to

be set up through the merger.

Alfred Knrop von Bohlec raid Halbacfa-

StiftunR, whichW a stake of 7459 percent in

the old Fried Krapp, would own more than 50

last October after accumclating 24.9 percent

of Hoesch shares. In December, it announced
it had more titan doubted its stake.

Hoesch was initiallycooi to themerger, but
eventually acquiesced. The deal has been ap-

proved by Germany's Cartel Office.

Friday’s joint statement said the merger
was being earned ran as a balanced mtegira-
don, and noted that Krupp bad agreed that

Hooch’s name would be represented in the
name of the merged concern.

The statement said intenrive negotiations
woe under way about the structure of the
new company.
A restructuring plan developed by

Hoesch’s management Doard chairman, Kajo
Neukzrcfcen, and unveiled just days before
Krupp launched its bid would play an inte-

gral rale, the statement said.

It repeated that the merger would in time
result in annual savings of about 460 million

DM. It would also result in ‘interesting fu-

ture prospects for workers, customers, suppli-

ers and banks,” it added.

Unions have expressed fears that the

merged company will make its cost savings

by cutting large numbers of jobs.

The companies said Krapp had raised its

nominal capital base by 70 million DM, to

770 million DM.

Agnellis Buy 2% Stake

InAccor for$58 Million
CmpiledbyOmSuffFrom Dupadut

PARIS — A bolding company
affiliated with Italy’s AgndU fam-
ily has bought a 2 percent stake in

Accor SA for 70 billion fire ($58

naDion}, the French hold group
said Friday.

A spokesman for the holding

company, known as IFH, said the

purchase on the Paris Bourse had
been made with Accor's approval

over the past few months, and that

XFfL would have a seal on the Ac-

cor board.

The move by the Agnellis, who
control the Flat industrial empire,

marks the family’s first move into

France since another of their com-
panies retreated from the Perrier

takeover battle in March and left

the mineral water company to Ncs-
dfc SA. The Agnellis ended up.

however, with control over other

assets of Perrier's top shareholder.

Exor SA, including the Chilean
Margaux wine business.

The stake announced Friday

strengthens a relationship between

IFTL and Accor that began two

years ago when the two set up the

Sfalbexghi joint venture to build

and "wmage hotels in Italy. IFTL

last year acquired a 50 percent

stakein Accor’sNovotd Italia unit

The two joint ventures will

merge this year, creating a group

with eight existing hotels and six

under construction, EFTL said. The
group win have 2300 rooms,

Accor’s stock gained 2 francs, to

dose at 796 francs a share, on the

Bourse.

Accor, which is acquiring Com-
pagnie Internationale des Wagons-

Lits & du Tourisme. has said it

expects to increase its net profit

10.7 percent this year, to 1.05 bil-

lion francs ($193 million). In addi-

tion to its Novotd hotels, it runs

chains under the Sofitd and Mer-
cure names .

In Milan, IFEL reported sepa-

rately Friday that its consolidated

net profit for 1991 had rises 42
percent, to 162J5 billion lire. The
adding company attributed the in-

crease to an expanded presence in

the botd and food sectors.

IFEL, whose full name is ZFIL-

Finanziaria di Partidpaziom SpA,
controls Fiat SpA together with its

parent IFI SpA.
EFH. raised its dividend ms com-

mon stock 8 percent, to 130 lire a

share, and it raised its savings stock

dividend 7 percent, to 150 lire a

share. (Bloomberg, Reuun)
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4^1 Geitnan Data Cheer Markets, butNo Rate Cut Seen
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nflBriaTiBflDrtajihnped on Friday

in response toa sharp slowdown in

DOwm ininoney smply. But both

Bundesbank and the eooooimc&
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Jngea MHkmann, said

no A iri«afioo tight mone-

low the 9.4 percent rise is March.
Stock and bond markets, scent-

ing lower Bundesbank interest

rates cm ^gnu that inflationary

pressures might be easing, reacted

positively.

Vi* HJfc-C

crntral- bask announced
tiaifejMHicyiapplyi a baram^
ter of fnlnre.snfhflKHiaiy trends,'

risaLa^ah animal rate of 8.8

pocenxiB April Thatwas wdl be-

Bunds futures prices surged to a
high of 87J13 from an 87.64 open-
ing and the news helped the 30-

share DAX index jump above the

1,800 barrier for the firk time in 21

months, closing up 17.48 points, or

1 percent, at 1302.96.

Stitt, the Bundesbank warned
that M-3 growth remained robust

and clearly outride the 33 percent

to 55. percent growth target the

central bank has set for this year.

Mr. MOHanaim, speaking at a

working session of the French-Ger-

man summit meeting in La Ro-
cheQe, France, said Bonn’s prob-

lems with inflation and the cost of

rebuikfizig East Germany left so
room for catting interest rates as

France and others of Germany’s
European partners would like.

Dealers on the German money
markets noted that the Bundesbank

had indicated via its open market

transactions on Friday that h had no

intention of allowing any significant

drop in prevailing short-term inter-

est rates.

‘There is no reason for the

Bundesbank to alter monetary pol-

ities: Ii wiH stay restrictive,” said

Hermann Remsperger, chief econ-

omist at Berliner Handels- &
Frankfurter Bank.
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Fokker Seeks Leading Role
AMSTERDAM— Fokker NV, the Dutch aircraft manufacturer,

is insisting on the leading position in any consortium that results

from negotiations with other European aerospace companies.

“Fokker will be the lead company in developing, building and
selling aircraft,” no matter bow the consortium is structured, Bart

van Veen, a Fokker spokesman, said Friday.

The comments followed an announcement late Thursday that

Deutsche Aerospace AG would take a 51 percent stake in Fokker.

Fokker began partnership talks with the German company six

weeks ago. Since then, Aerospatiale of France and Alema SpA of

Italy have expressed an interest in forming a consortium. Fokker

said other companies would be allowed to join only if they did not

develop competing aircraft. (AJP, AFP)

• Voho’s acquisition of the operating assets of its independent British

passenger car importer and distributor, Volvo Concessionaires Ltd., was

approved by the EC Commission.

SandvSk AB, the Swedish steel and tool maker, reported on Friday a 16

percent fall in first-quarter profit, to 472 million kronor ($79 million), cm

sales of 4.16 billion kronor.

• Airbus Industrie is seeking customers for its planned A-319 jet, a

shcflened A-320 that will carry 124 passengers, with a range of up to 4,000

kilometers (1,400 miles), and hopes the plane wiH enter service in 1995.

Lasmo PLC said it sold 10.1 million shares in Lasmo Canada Inc,

representing half its 57 percent shareholding in the company, for 8^5
Canadian dollars (S6JI6) a share, or a total 83.2 million Canadian dollars.

• The Confederation of British Industry forecast the British economy

TRADE)# Resistance on GATT Despite Breakthrough BONDS? JapanBids Farewell to Low-Cost Borrowing

would return to growth in the second quarter of 1992 and expand

percent for the year, but itdid not predict a fast recovery from recession,

a Paris dealers applauded the end next month of the daily fixing sessions

of foreign currency that had been held for the last 15 years in a special

room at the fine tearae, to be replaced by a daily list of reference rates

published by the central bank at 4:30 PJvL local time.
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PreridatflW^Mitterrand told

raxxtors- iH £a Rochelle, France,

where with Cban-
cdter'Hdintt'KjnhL T absohrttiy

cannot set 'a date.” Mr. DeJors is

prestdeniof theEC Commisricm.

Mr. KoM tiffled-for “a compro-
mise from other GATT negotiating

pam^"'Jfligtn.MMlanarm, Ger-

many's ecsmooncs minister, said

the United" States should now
“shownecessmy cooperation in ar-

eas winchare dOL open, espetiaQy

services andjntiflpptuitfproperly."

France's

American free trade agreement
with Mexico and Canada that

would also.have to ran the legisla-

tive gauntlet. Nor would President

George Budr’s advisers want him

rnent, well, we’ll just have to wait

and see.”

(Corfnued from page 1)

Arthur Dunked, GATT's direc-

tor-general, was characteristically

cautious.

the financial world by issuing $800
million worth of bonds with an
interest cost ofjust 1.14 percent.

Raising money at such a ridicu-

over the pact daring the pr

rial campaign.

U-S. offidals insist that they ore

still ready to cut a deal as long as it

can he stid as benefiting American

fanners and business interests.

“We really have to get a GATT
agreement /Jonc,” Barbara Frirnk-

''Secretary e£ commerce,

inAan interview earlier this

14W* -
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leadedIhuiio agreementwaspos-

sihKaatilagfir.tbc DJS. prerideni-

tial dectirin in November.
Many analysts agree that the

WriteSouseis not prepared toran
the ride of rgectkm of a GATT
packagein Qxigress this year, par-

ticularly as^tbe United States is

tantafiziiigty dose to a North

negotiatocs *will resume next week
tnWasimigton-

Long-waitina officials at the Ge-
eva-based GATT did not know

Friday whether to langh or ay.

“Ibis is certainly a step in the

rigjit direction,” a senior trade offi-

cial said. “But whether this is gang
to turn into yet another disappoint-

“Every step taken by
pantsin the Uruguay Round which
contributes to the objectives of the

overall agricultural reform package
under consideration in Geneva has
to be welcomed,” Mr. Dunkd said.

“But, of course, the other partka-

panis in theround willwish to lode
very closely at the Community's
derisions as pan of a continuing
multitiiferal ‘

| __

John Kerin, trade minirier of

Australia, held out hope that the

EC decision, for all its compro-

mises, signaled a fundamental

change,

“We are not completely happy,"

he said,“butatleast it's a change in

tiro right direction. The lunacy

looks like it might stop at last"

lously low cost was possible at that

time because: the Tokyo stock mar-

md Tcket was surging, and Toyota could

entice investors to buy its bonds by
giving them special rights to buy its

shares and thus profit on the mar-

ket’s upward swing.

Brit now that Japanese stock

prices have collapsed, that game is

over; meanwhile, the old low-cost

bonds mature in July. So Toyota is

..giving up"its cut-rate funding-—

\and in coiningmonths,hundredsof

Japanese companies that used simi-

lar financing methods in the late

1980s will follow suit

According to Sanwa Bank, $186

billion in equity-linked bonds is-

sued during me bubbly 1986-89 pe-

;

nod are craning due in the next 1

four years, $75 trillion of them in

'

1993. So while Toyota may be one

of the first, and the biggest, among
Japanese companies to raise high-

er-cost money, its bond issue an-

nounced Thursday is just the be-

ginning.

One result is that the playing

highly advantageous cost of capi-

lav wrote Richard P. Mauione, a

Tokyo-based economist for JJ*.

Morgan & Co., in a study last

month. “Today, one must turn the

question around: Dora Japan snf-

Adidas Catting 500 Jobs in France
Roden

LANDERSHEIM, France— The sporting goods manufacturer

Adidas AG, controlled by Bernard Tapie, is to cm 499jobs at four

rites in eastern France, the management of its French arm said on

Friday.

The plants, run by Adidas-Sarragan-France, now employ 1,400

people making sports shoes and bails.

Adidas, based in Heoogenaurach, Germany, announced this

wed a halving in net profit, to 44 million Deutsche marks ($27J
million), in 1W1. Mr. Tapie, the entrepreneur who is the French

government's minister of urban affairs. last week denied newspaper

speculation that be was considering pulling out of Adidas.

come more level

“Not so long ago it seemed that

other countries were at the mercy
of a Japanesejuggernaut strength-

ened by many factors, including a

fer a cost of capital disadvantage

now?”

The answer, Mr. Mattione con-
cluded, is yes; for tbe first time in

years, Japanese companies actually

have to pay more to raise money
than U.S. companies do — al-

though the disadvantage Japan

now suffers “is very modest,” com-
pared with the edge it recently en-

joyed.
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t: “The industry

the survey went
out of busmess,” she says.

DtirStrohmaier, manager for

public relations for ChemLawn
Corp^ a weed-kilter and lawn-fer-

tifizerser^pein 44 states and Can-

ada; reports, “Our munbera are off.

WcVe goriedown the last couple of

years, much’ of it due to the reces-

aan.” The company’s net sales in

1990: $382Am. In 1991: $335

nrifficn. “JfsreaBy scary,” die says.

“steady tqrtum in rdigkus bdiav-

ior and attitudes,” a 2 percent leap

to faith between 1990 and 1991 in

people who said religion was “very

important”

Economically strapped Ameri-

cans sometimes dump the family

dog. “Yes, tiro numbers are up

when economic times are hard,” a

spokeswoman for the American

Humane Association, headquar-

tered in Denver, says of abandoned

pets.

and Americans are spending Kke
gpod consumers.

This is evident in tbe burgenneis-

ter wars that have bloodied the top

American fast-food restaurants.

But The Trends Journal notes a

positive indication emerging from

the golden-arches mentality: “Af-

after two consecutive years of de-

cline in the number of “drinkers."

Americans are returning to alcohol

consumption. Nearly two-thirds of

those interviewed identified them-

selves as drinkerc, up frran 57 per-

cent in 1990. It is tbe highest drink-

ter warty a year of overly i

•51 Of 1

if 1

3

.“J5 w* 4

s| 3
Ii! »*

byWhen Tifeis made
evafingSRariteOtrasandj

dbnddrodcs, many Americans get

rdigioti. Tiro head-counteis at Gal-

bp is . a peril last month noted a

When you wake qp in the moot-

ing with the phrase ‘‘every day low

mice” in your head, you

know it’s still the recession. Ads

celebrating “75 percent off!” are

another due to imailer bines that is

seldom seen when times are good

sve discounting, most of tiro big

names are increasing prices on in-

dividual items, touting the highs'

end of their menus and steering

customers to higher-margin combi-

nation dinners,** it reports. So the

stranger the recovery, the less you

have it your way.

Typically in hard times, liquor is

among the last luxuries to go. In

February, a Gallup Foil found that

1981 when 70 percent said

sometimes drink a bit.

Another old standard is the bar

rale; During gpod financial times,

bar patrons more often include

both sexes; when times are rood),

men more often head to bars by
themselves. The Gallup Poll noted

that while more Americans are

again drinking alcoholic beverages,

fewer women are drinking than a

riftBqfo ago — with 42 percenr of

them saying they practice “total

abstinence.”
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* ?*:• »ppi to Buy Stake in Recruit

fjemder, Chargedin Scandal, to Sett Shares

,
•

’• «“<* te^hta-ta and ptM*
*• *bfch operate Japan's budness, analysts said.
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• ^ya^bpot slake in Recruit Co, the
w<:QWicaii&mpany atthe fieartofastoct^candai

. 'fftfpn^ed 'fa povemment m tbe kte 1980s.
^ W imOion^iares from Hiromasa
Jfig&Sdndcr and focnwr dwinimn of Rccraiu

: trial for his role in the scandal No price
V^qjjicjase^ birt media reports estimated that
-THSTwotrid' pay up to 100 billiott yen (S775
'

fngfyn\fprihc 31.8 percent stakfc
'T^.^^ochashccn diarged for his alleged role in

• in«itea^‘-5«ng a plan to influence businessmen

I tf^geBMngnt (rfEdals by ttistribmmg shares
’*'^m^1inaeliun for favors for f^mfiaxoatiozi

-TifetemesS lie scandal brought down' the jrovem-
vr*aLii^fafeQruTakediila ral989.

“

I
trial," Mr. Ezoe said. “I felt it

ad over the shares to a large

as chainnan/Mr. Ezoe has
einftncace as the top share-

m information services pant
b placecnent magazines,
sent Isao Nakaucbi, DaieTs
lent, who will become chair-
ie. Mr, Nakancfcis known for

od a penchant for buyouts,

o use Recnut's know-how to
nsnKi information company,"

.-ear.
jr»aa«ucm said be had recdved the offer

-fi^.die^apner Recruit ebairman about a week
r'agoJb$he denied ^peculation, that Daid planned
-'tpjsdBfihfidl takeewer of the company.
Y/D&aabaris sur^d 28 yenon Friday, to 941

^yed^ tbM^.cf ibe deal in part becanse of assets

j Recruit, mdudnqg some prime property in

. dp^htown -Tokyo, and because of the growth po-

tential of Reanit’s mfbrmation and pnWishing
business, analysts said.

But Recruit’s financial woes, combined with
paid’s own heavy debt burden and patchy record
in turning prior buyouts into profit, led some
analysts to doubt how weD Mr, NakauchTs latest

deal would turn out.
1

“litis is a high-risk. bigiMetnm investment for
Daiei,n said Horoshi Seto, analyst at Nxkko Re-
search Institute.

*Tbe premise of the deal is that Daid gets into
the service business, but they will have to reorga-
nize the Recruit group," he said. "If they succeed,
it will be very good, but the risk involved in the
reorganization is very high.

"

The combined debt otReanitand its two real
estate units, Recruit CosmosCo. and First Finance
Co^ is 1.8 trillion yen, a Recruit official said.

Industry sources said Recruit expects the agree-
ment to bdp restructure the two real estate units
and other subsidiaries that have faced serious
financial problems following the bursting of Ja-
pan’s “bubble" economy.

Following the acquisition, Daid willbeoomethe
second-largest shareholder in Recruit, after a Re-
cruit employees group that has a 35.2 percent

stake, Mr. Nakaucbi said.

The acquisition offers Daid a chance to expand
into the information industry, a field the super-

market operator has been striving to enter since it

began publishing magazines in 1985.

While stiS a relative newcomer to publishing,

Daid is an old hand at mergers and acquisitions.

Daiei, which also runs holds, restaurants and
credit services, has strategic holdings in large retail-

ers such as Cbnjitsnya Co. and Maraetsu Inc. and
also recently gamed a erntrotting interest in Nippon
Dream Kanko Co, a leisure service company.

(Bloomberg, neuters, AFP)

Shanghai

Plans Market

ForFutures
Awn

BEIJING— After opening Chi-

na’s first stock market, Shanghai

plans to launch the country’s first

futures exchange within a few days.

China’s largest city hopes the

metals exchange will expand to be-

come the biggest futures market in

Asa and help restore Shanghai’s

former glory as the commercial and
financial;hub of the region, a local

newspaper reported on Friday.

Meanwhile, Shanghai authorities

fifted all restrictions on stock-price

fluctuations on Thursday, sending

Battered Mazda Expects

Another Difficult Year

Investor’s Asia

ffiM-Apple Multimedia Standard
. ;i

’ ::
. The Associated Press -

TDS^Oi^IntemaliODalBtemasMachinesOwp.
myt ''.Agyfc'Comparer Inc. said Friday they were re-

nhriringn^or Japanese electronics companies to es-

teffirihfinftl .mnltrnwti* standard,

OM^^^rotives^dj^ had approached a

mpp^bi0aarjdoA venture,K^Stobe formed

tpewaw*-iamitimarlifl standard

Mhflpaeipa ira new kind of technology that 00m-
bincs i®agK,"s6und and data. It is expected to help

merge * and home electronics

. ,
.»• *b r .

TTmrhwiT - r 'T ’'

The two^EJ.S. compoter makers refused to say which

companies had been contacted, although Apple said

non-Japanese concerns were included. Sony Corp^
Matsushita Electric Industrial Qx, NEC Corp^ Hita-
chi Ltd. and Sharp Cmp. said that had been contacted,

and all but Sharp said they were considering the

proposal None would elaborate.

NBC said its partidpatioo was unlikely if the Ka-
kada standard was similar to a multimedia standard

being developed by Microsoft Coip^ the U.S. software

coaopany.

The economic newspaper Nihon Keizai Shimbun
said Toshiba, as: well *s European makers such as

Philips Electronics N.V. and Thomson Consumer
Electronics, also were approached.

The index more than doubled, to

dose at 1.265.79 on Thursday from

a previous dose of 616.64. Prices

continued to riseon Friday but al a

dower pace. The index added 73.5

points on Friday.

The which reopened

in 1990 after closing in 1949 with

the Communist takeover, now lists

12 shares one B-dass
share for foreign investors, the tele-

vision components maker Shang-

hai Vacuum Electron Device Co.

Under the old system, 12 listed

shares were restricted to daily

movements of 5 percent, while

three widuHing Shanghai Vacuum
could fluctuate freely.

The exchange also expanded
trading hours by one hour, to four

hours oUsThursday.

Futures trading is a major step

forward in China’s economic re-

form program designed to revive

state-run industries with market-

oriented measures.

Even more than stock trading,

futures transactions have been
viewed ever since the Communist
revolution as a form of gambling,

ooe of the "six evils" along with

slave-trading, drug dealing, prostitu-

tion. superstition and pornography.

The liberation Daily newspaper

said Shanghai people “passionately
hoped" that futures trading in non-

fearous metals would lead the way
to Shanghai becoming Asia’s hug-

est futures market, offering a range

of contracts from agricultural

products to raw materials.

The paper noted that Shanghai
was China’s main eastern port and
bad excellent communications.

CtVHpited by Ov StaffFrom Daptnehes

TOKYO— Mazda Motor Corp,

said Friday that its profit in the

financial year that just ended fell

60 percent from the year before,

and it forecast a further 24 percent
/tifjmg this year because of rising

operating costs and long-term debt.

Mazda, 733 percent of which is

owned by Ford Motor Co, said par-

ent current profit was 19.67 ttifeon

yen ($151.8 million) in the year to

March 31, 1992. down sharply from

49.13 billion yen the previous year.

A weak global auto market, ris-

ing operating costs and a higher

yen took a bile out of Mazda’s
sales, which feU 32 percent, to 1.4

million units. In yen terms, revenue

edged up 3.1 percent to 2.30 tril-

lion yen. Net profit tumbled 65.7

percent, to 927 billion yen.

Domestic sales fell 8J percent,

to 549,627 units, while exports rose

by 0.4 percent, to 859,638 units,

with rising demand in the Middle

East, Canada and South America.

Jrean'sauto market weakened in

the finwnriai year as stable demand
for mid-size cars was offset by low-

er demand for subcompact and mi-

cn>-minicars such as the Fantilia

and Autozam Carol models. Ex-

ports were also sluggish due to in-

creased local production and weak-

er demand in the United States,

Europe and Southeast Asia, the

company said.

it said prospects for domestic

demand remain gloomy, although

il saw signs of recoverym the Unit-

ed States.

Mazda's earnings repeat a talc

told by Japan's larger companies.

Caught off guard by slower de-

mand overseas and at home, reve-

nues wereunable to keep pace with

mounting research and deprecia-

tion costs. Mazda recently com-

pleted a factory in Hofu, Japan.

Mazda said that it plans to cm
capital expenditure by 9.3 percent

this year.

Still, costs for developing new
cars, for labor and for marketing

are ail rising this year. In addition,

the company’s long term debt from

its recent expansion will continue

to depress earnings this year.

Mazda predicted parent current

proGt would fall to 15 billion yen in

the current year, on sales of 2.43

trillion yen, a 5.6 percent gain.

(Bloomberg, AP, Reuters)

JVC Posts Loss, Pioneer Profit Slides
Corrpikd by Our Staff From Dispoicha

TOKYO — Victor Co. of Japan on Friday posted a consolidated

pretax loss of 7.02 billion yen ($54 million) for the year ended March 31.

while Pioneer Electronic Coup, repealed a 19 percent drop in profit.

Both companies blamed the global economic slowdown.
JVC cited the shrinking of the wodd audiovisual market, particularly

in Japan, the United States and EuropeL The absence of hit products also

hurt profit, it said. A year earlier, JVC posted a profit of 26.31 billion yen.hurl profit, it said. A year earlier, JVC postei

For the current year. JVC predicted pretax

Pioneer also faulted the decline in detsas

dated pretax profit to 58.7 billion yen.

rofit of 3 billion yen.

far the drop in its consoii-

(AP, Reuters)

Thai Stocks Fallon Coup Rumor
Agence Fmnce-Presse

BANGKOK — The Stock Exchange of Thailand dropped 20.16

points on Friday, despite a last-minute bout of bargain hunting,

because of rumors that the military might stage a weekend coup,

brokers said.

The index dosed at 718.51 points, while volume totaled 5.54

billion baht (5217.2 million).

The index bad spurted 61J points on Thursday, theday after King
Bhunnbol AduJyadej intervened to end four days of street violence in

Bangkok that claimed more than 100 lives.

Sources: Reuters, AF,

Very briefjys ^
• Ricoh Co., the maker of photocopiers and office equipment, suffered a

parent-companyoperating loss of 1.73 billion yen (513.3 million) in the

year to March 3l, mainly because of a 14 percent fall in expons; in the

previous year, the company had an operating profit of 1734 billion yen_

• Hong fEoog's leading banks cut their prime lending rate by one.

percentage point, to 7 percent, effective Monday.

• Isfrikawapraa-Harima Heavy Industries Co. will extend technology so

Stunttomo Heavy Industries Ltd. so Sunutomo can build liquefied natural

gas tankers on contract for IHL

• NHto Arare Co^ which makes rice crackers, and its former president arc

to be prosecuted on charges of padding the accounts to conceal current;

losses totaling 83 billion yen over two financial years. -

• A Chinese man was sentenced to four years in prison for selling

discarded shares in Shanghai, the Hong Kong newspaper New Evening 1

Post said; it is the first stock fraud case since the maritet opened last year.
•

AFP, Return, Bloomberg, AP.

p,

Taiwan Assuages U.S. on fopjrights •

Agence France-Prase

TAIPEI — Taiwan’s parliament passed long-awaited copyright law-

revisions on Friday in a bid to shake off possible U.S. trade sanctions; a'

parliamentary official said. .

'

The revisions, delayed by the parliament for 18 months, came a day
before Taiwan was scheduled to send a 20-member trade delegation, lea

by the Board of Foreign Trade director, Hsn Ke-sheng, to Washington
for negotiations— mainly on copyright protection.

,
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Testing

The Banks

Commercial Properly:

Can It GetAny Worse?

OverO&Y
A NY financial crisis, just like a

Hollywood potboiler, needs the

proper blend of avarice and igno-

rance and a cast of outsized char-

acters to capture the public's imagination.

The Olympia & York affair has it ail.

The secretiveness of the Reichmanns was

equaled by their hubris in thinking they were

too big and too smart to be C3ught up in the

collapse of the commercial office market.

But they more met their match in a

gaggle of bankers so eager to do business

with the brothers and pocket those juicy loan

'origination fees that they neglected to look

at the borrower’s books, or notice the prolif-

eration of see-through glass towers springing

up around them.
' Now the banks have it in their power to

force 0&Vsjewel properties into bankrupt-

cy protection, but they would do well first to

read a new Bank of England study on Brit-

ain's battered home market. The study con-

cluded that reducing the rate of reposses-

sions would help boost home prices much
more than a cut in interest rates.

T
HERE is no direct link between the

markets for 40-story office build-

ings and homes or apartments, of

course. For starters, the housing

market hasn ’t seen the type of budding craze

that produced more U.S. office space in the

H980s than existed before the decade started.

With office vacancy rates at 25 percent and

more in some U.S. cities and about 50 per-

-cent in London’s Docklands, it will be a long

and difficult process to stabilize office

.prices, much less spur a recovery.

- But even with such a weak outlook, it is

hard to imagine confidence returning if

banks scramble to seize 0&Ys properties

and put them on the market. Harder still to

imagine that the banks that erred so much in

fueling the building boom have the expertise

to step in and manage the properties back to

health themsdves.

There's been plenty of breast-beating in

financial circles about the deal-making ex-

cesses of the ‘80s. Lone-term planning and
the return of relationship banking are to-

day’s buzzwords. If banks really mean to

change their ways. O&Y is a good relation-

ship to stan with.

By Philip Crawford

T
HE world's financial markets may
have handled the bankruptcy fil-

mgs of Olympia & York with

aplomb, but the move may have

dealt a new blow to the already-reeling mar-

ket for commercial real estate.

Tne big question for investors is whether

the O&Y debacle will trigger a further de-

. dine in prices or. conversely, signal the bot-

‘ tom of the abyss for property markets world-

wide. Could the long-awaited recovery be

just around the comer?
Some experts feel that the humbling of a

;
Goliath such as O&Y. the world's largest

. developer that just a year ago seemed invin-

;
cible. can only Further bun public confi-

• dence in the real estate market. That could
> throw a bucket of cold water onto an already

feeble flame of hope for a price recovery,

j

"Value is two things, fact and perception,’'

I said Joseph Benkowski. director of real es-
1

tate consulting for Delta Associates, a Vir-

;
ginia-based firm that advises property inves-

. tors. "What you’ve done here is added to the

. negative image of everything that's hap-

pened in the real estate market over the past

IS to 24 months, and you've done it in a big

way. I don’t know that it will bring values

further down, but it certainly defers the

recovery of value."

Few property market watchers have to be

reminded of the plunge in prices that has

accompanied the lingering recession. Rental

prices for prime office space in the City of

;

London, for example, has fallen by a third in

j

the last year and a half to about £38 (569) a

. square foot; in the higher-priced West End,

;
the decline has been nearly 40 percent. In the

United States, the declines range from

around 1 3 percent in New York to around 30

percent in Los Angeles, where a quarter of

]

all office space lies vacant.

I In the more overbuilt markets, the scram-

|

ble to find tenants is so intense that posted

;

rents are virtually meaningless. In London's

Docklands, where the Canary Wharf com-

|

plex is O&Vs most high-profile disaster,

|

new tenants get incentives and rebates cover-

ing as much as half the listed rent, dropping
' actual costs to as little as £10 a square foot.

TTte same holds for Toronto, home of 0&Y*s
Reichmann brothers, where actual rents can

dip below S10 a square foot, as much as two-

thirds below the quoted price.

But given that dismal state of affairs,

many property analysis in the United States

T

and Britain— the two countries where com-

mercial real estate investment is most acces-

sible to the public — question whether

Olympia & York's woes will create much
fallout for investors.

U
I think the worst is over," said Naresh

Gudka. a real estate specialist at Paribas

Capita] Markets Group in London. “If you
wait six months to a year, I think the proper-

ty sector win begin to perform again."

Some analysts in Britain, where an esti-

mated 50 percent of publicly listed property

companies are technically insolvent, are

even sanguine about property company
share prices.

“If Canary Wharf ends up being put into

administration, you might see an initial hit

of about 5 percent across the board for

property company share prices," said Sel-

wyn Jones of Credit Lyonnais Securities in

London, "but I don’t think the O&Y affair

will have major long-term ramifications for

investors. The major real estate Suns have
zero exposure to the Docklands

Mr. Jones said the exception might be
Hammerson Property Investment Carp-
which has an asset exposure of about 25
percent in Toronto, a market that is widely

expected to take another serious hit before

recovering. But despite O&Y' and still-falling

values in London. Mr. Jones added that he
felt market sentiment in the Britain is about
to turn a comer.

“I think investors feel that the upturn is

not too far away " he said, “perhaps coming
within the next 12 months. Of the majors. I

think British Land's shares are the most
attractive."

Mr. Gudka of Paribas said he felt most of

the bad news for British property companies
was already in their share prices. "Over the

last few years, the property sector has dra-

matically underperformed die overall equity

market," he said. “And when it became ap-

parent, about six weeks ago, that both O&Y
and another developer, the Heron Group,
were in trouble, property share prices did

come down sharply."

Mr. Gudka added that be did not feel the

construction industry would be seriously af-

fected by any continued real estate market
downturn. "The boom in office building is

by and large over, and the contractors have

already been paid," he said. “It’s the devel-

opers’ problem to fill the buildings. Of
course, it remains be seen ifO&Ys situation

will make it harder to find financing for

future construction.”

Robert Fowldes, an analyst with Klein-
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—
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: Vacancy Rates
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I
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f«WYOffi< Downtown-— 17.08

Midtown ,— 1750
LOS ANGELES 25^0

CHICAGO 21.70

TORONTO 15.70

LONDONCay 17.70

Docklands 50.00

West End

Canary Wharf alters London’s skyline tatteatensto bringdown Olympia & Yctk and frirriier depressconmmid property prices.

wort Benson Group, disagreed with the opti-

mistic scenario, however. He is looking for

the property sector to continue underper-

forming the equity market. “None of the

share prices of any of the major property

companies strike me as attractive right now,
at least not in relative terms."

Unlike in Britain, where real estate inves-

tors' returns are primarily a function of share
price; the main pnblicfy traded vehidc [or

property investor in the United* Stales
the real estate investment trust, or REIT—
focuses on dividends that give investors a

direct exposure to the income streams from
commercial property.

The REIT concept is similar to that of a

mutual fund. Investors pool their money,
which a management corporation uses to

buy real estate, mortgages and other proper-

ties. Earnings come primarily from rent or

mortgage payments. The vehide’s attraction

for investors has traditionally been its high

dividend yield and certain tax advantages,

the downside being extensive regulation on
matters such as investor eligibility and
payouts from asset sales.

REITs come in every size, diape and form,

and invest in all classifications of property.

Some of the major U.S. REITs are the New

Plan Realty Trust, Wringarten Realty Inves-

tors, Federal Realty Investment Trust, Unit-

ed Dominion Realty Trust and Rockefeller

Center Properties. In the first quarto; the

equity index of the National Association of

REITs outperformed stocks, diiribmg 0-7

percent compared with a drop of25 percent

m the Standard & Poor’s 500 index. Having

raised S1.2 btIKon of capital during; that

period,REITsnowown about545 Milion of ;

RFn\ not tomentiaa therenewed investor

interest, after poor performance caused.-,,

them to Ml out of favor in the eariy *8QS?.

Among other things, analysts rite REITs* -

investments in smaller, conservatively lever-

aged properties that have provided rdativdy

steady revenue streams. New interest also

has been sparked by the fact that REIiS can:

serve two masters: For developers, they’re a
source of capital in a currently flHqnid mar-

ket, and for investors, they offer a. liquid .

shareholding.in market that some fed ha^
nowhere to go but up.

David S. Leibowitz, director of research

farAmerican Securities inNew York, played

down the effect of 0&Y*s proMems on
REITs. “There's no reason why it should

have an effect,” he said. ‘The public did not

With Dow Stocks Splitting,

What's a Point Worth?
Splits in several high-priced components

of the Dow Jones industrial average mayof the Dow Jones industrial average may
make the widelyfollowed index of American
blue-chip stocks more volatile— or at least

seem to do so.

The issues whose shares have split, or are

about to, include Coca-Cola and Procter &
Gamble, 2 for l: Walt Disney, 4 for 1, and
Merck, 3 for l.

The Dow is calculated by adding up the

SET Index

E
rices of the 30 components, then dividing

y a number, which had been 0559. That
meant that a SI change in the price of any
Dow price moved" the index by 1.7889 points.

After the latest round of splits, the divisor

will fall to 0.468. A 51 change then will move
the index by 2.1368 points.

ThaL piece of arithmetic has led some
analysts to warn of heightened volatility. But
what is not factored into the argument is that

a move of 51 in a stock that has split is that

much more unlikely and represents a greater

percentage move, so it should have a greater

effect on the index.

For instance. Disney shares were trading

close to $1 50 before they split cm Monday.A
SI change will be a much bigger deal with the

stock fetching less than $40.

A similar type of logic holds true for the

Dow. With the index roaming between 3,300

and 3,400, it should fluctuate by a greater

number of points than 10 years ago, when it

was below 1,000. But leaving prints and

Hi

m

splits aside, moves of a given percentage in

the components’ values will continue tothe components’ values will continue to

move the index by the same percentage. So
the expectation of increased volatility is

based not on fact but on appearance, some-

thing not entirely foreign to Wall Street

the violence will have on tourism. Lower!
tourism earnings could worsen the tradehal-

ance and put upward pressure oninteiest ..

rates, Mr. Mosley said.

Butassnming the agreement to draw up a
new constitution ends the unrest, thccoun-:,
tiy dKmld iec?in its rank as the JasteMjr<-
growing country in bo<Mnmg SoutheastA^o,

"

Mr. Mostey said. Jardine is foecasting 8*9
percent growth this year, with earnings per .

share rebcNindingby at least JOpacBatafter
a 5 percent fall in 1991.

-Tfs a thriving economy and.one hopes

Bangkok’s Panicky Bourse
Looks loran End to Violence
The conventional wisdom cm Thailand—

that despite occasional coups, the economy
will continue to head straight up — was

that thfrcventsof the past fewdayswffl not
have too "drastic an inqpact,” lie said. “We v
still thank: the outlook far theThai economy
is fundamentally strong.”

's .perfonnance. And since, brriters.can
1' •» t t’ 4 ’ tLa

Bonds Don’t Uke Democrats
But Stocks Aren’t Partisan

severely shaken by the violent confronta-

,
tkms that left scores of pro-democracy nro-

.
tkms that left scores of pro-democracy pro-

testers dead. Although the stock market re-

acted with euphoria when the king
intervened and brokered a truce, it buckled
anew on Friday on fresh coup rumors. Con-
fidence is likely to remain shaky in the short
term, analysts caution.

“A lot of investors have been frightened

off, obviously,” said Richard Mosley, who
follows the Bangkok market at Jardine

Fleming in Hong Kong. His short-term ad-

vice: “Let things calm down before making
major investments."

A major wony .is how much of an impact

Does it matter for investors which candi-
date manages to back into the White House
in November? It matters a great deal for
bondholders, but not a lot for stockholders,

according to a study by Shearson Lehman
Brothers.

same thing with fiHidS? \ V;;..

One mvestar protection proposal caBsfof

thenugoity of fund tfeectors tabeihSqjri^

dearof the

irnniminn of 40 perean. . J.^ ;
.y"

The proposals also would afiow mvows

Since 1953, when the Republican Dwight

allow funds to charge of sb

together the slew offera d
SEC hopesaunified feewc
compete banter qn price.

the average annual return of stocks m Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 index has been ll^ petr.r
cent during Republican. admmistralioDS, the

Shearson . report says. 'During Democratic
turns m office, it has beat Ilipercent ~

:j_

. Democratic ! administrations have ' not

.

been kind a; all to bondholders. Theaverage

Tbe mdEyiduals tat rather fa

-whohaveboosied thrirstare
assets to 25 percehtfrom.Ui
: • .The SEC can uimtenaatiw
posals otoris wiHre
to amend tte Investment O
i94a

mutual!

keek

annual return of 10-year Treasury notes has

been 75 percent when Repubficans were in

charge, tat a big zilch — 0.0 percent —
under Democrats, the Sbearson repart indi-

cates. Much of ttat.ncuhingp<sfcnzDance-is

. the result of
.

the Carter years, when inflation

and mterest rates went sky hi^ riawingup
the value ribands.

CUp-and-Buy Fund Proposal
Raises Protection WotiIm

look al its rokis. . .

_
The SEC said its proposed new rules were

intended to give investors a broader choice
of funds at a lower cost, but ^osne of toe

proposals appeared to run at cross pmposes
as far as investor protection is oontapittL
One key proposal was to let iuyeStpzs but

into muraai funds without
^
haviug-io. sokI

away far a formal sales offering. Instead,

investors cooW dip a coupon frmn a new
iowr.ad and nml it utwnh aciw^k. .^,-
p-^at proposal does
prifas that get regular Feedback oti fte

pBriuems that avriage invesUHxface. “Too

rewpeopleread the prospectus as

Maltese, director of research at the Ameri-
can Association <rf Individnal laVestorain

Chicago, toldThe New.Yotk Ttmes. “Ihavc

a' feetag that this couprii-cfejpiBgpfari'

toms wifi even lessen that number”

:

The SEC cramtoos that ads worid .be rt-

<hk:

far/;

invest in Olympia &Yoric, and I don’t drink

you can mah* a strong connection.” But

given die depressed state of the. New York
commercial property market, Mr. LebowitZ
added: ‘it woold be prcrnamreto fifta glass

ctflibatiantocdriime its recovery.” ...

Joseph Robert, chief executive of Virgin-

ia-based J. E. Robot CoSn author VS. real

estate management firm,'
'

titacurred that

'REITs1have tittle exposure fa Q&Y*s toffi-

wfa’pirit riftoe
f
pr8bfemtor':

toe cbniitiririal

property maikcL- REITs are so restrictive

^that they work for only a smallpocenb^e of

investOTs,” he said.'^taavriage'Ameraan
J

in«stor has no access to the commercial real

estate market, and that's a source of capita

that die market obviously needs to tap. Until

the government eases restrictions, though,

you won't see it happea.”

. But as with many past market events that

.
have been initially perceived as catacfyaac,
GAY'S crash has led some experts to view it

ascathartic. “We maylook backal O&Yiri a
couple of years and see this as, if not toe

actual, the emotional bottom of the real es-

tate market,” said Robert Frank cf Akx.
Brown & Sons in Baltimore: “As ihe evcm
the market needed to truly movetonrard.”

Lo^n

The explosive growth of . Ui, crolaai

funds has been one of the biggest^ treadsflf

.
recent years, and a driving force m pwffiog
stocks to record highs. But with the md&stiy
having surged to some SI J5 triOkm in ubUxs
and toe last regulatory review

^

^havingtakfa
place more than 20 years ago, the Securities

. T ~ * -
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European Emerging Market in Greece

* I' V.&pected to approve
jtot^aiBdBcdoainits

:JL.’';4jd

M

praate income tax to

45 percent _

. seem bizarre.giv-

m th*ttheywqngaartnow actnal-

abdvt 5 percent of

Jtfpcaifc profits in taxes. But ana-

***&5E!!3r£!S£:
^^^ffideKyroedtampames.
gdacedjhmtion mdnpravedeD*
juicaaaA ^ tax collection, that

GwcCeis.%^rfindgigit8 way.
' /

. btonily.-said Stuns
ttjgW pgtrofio strategist at XIOS-

hi Athens, “I think the

QsriL eeoUtny has finally hit bot-

tod^We shradabepato see the turn

by the end of this year.
1”

' That bottom is pistty far down,

pa'capi&gross oranestic product

w^ 4fjpeTOent. of the European

O-onjunitraverage in 1988-1990,

JSS'9a;fi<nt- in 1W3-
< 9SS andtis®JMO& sector defiat

lnt 21 parent ofGDPm 1990.

_ The aKterhy program .of the

two-yWr^ c^savaxrve gawop-.

ujhji of fifine MinisterConstan-

. tine Mitsmakis is beginning to have
an effect, however,

Thcbm^efdefidtdroppedtoIS
percentofGDP last year. The m-
flafibn.' rate,' although Waft, fen to

16percentinApril m»nl8 percent

for the first three months of 1992,
and analysts say 13 to IS p*w.cut
by the end of the year is not unrea-
sonable. The tax collection system
has been computerized and penal-
ties increased for evaderi
The government also carried out

its first privatization last month
when Hercules, a cementcompany,
was sold to Calcestrnzzi of Italy for
roughly 139 billion drachma ($737
milfiop). Another sale, a 49 percent

stake in the telephone company
OTE, isexpected soon.

.Nevertheless, the government’s
record as far as shareholders are

concerned has been decidedly
choppy so far. The Athens Stock
Exchange's 65-share index soared
267 patent in the first half of 1990
to a high of 1,684 in Inly, early to

tumble to 752 by November. It fell

another 13 percent in 1991 as the
austerity measures dowed GDP
growth to just OJ patent

This year, the index jumped to

1,009 in February, followed by a

drid to around 813 on Friday.

j
Economy on the Mend

tina and Brazil, the Greek market is

already 35 percent to 50 percent

less volatile.

Therearesomebig hurdles in the

short term, though- Tension over

the bid by the former Yugoslav

But analysts say Greek equities

are inexpensive and boast high
earnings potential. Corporate earn-

ings are expected to grow by 30
percent this year, according to ana-

lysts at Credit Suisse First Boston
in London. Hat leaves the average
sharem the Athens index trading at

6J times prospective *92 earnings,

compared to an average of 13 fra-

European markets and a whopping
25 far the Standard & Poor’s 500.

Analysts also expect die recent

votatffity to lessen. The market is

becoming more mature,” said Mr.
Nazes. Tf we compare Greece to
(ithw Emerging mniwte Kkff AlgOt-

fliraed as a sovereign stale with that

name, which Athens opposes be-

came Macedonia is also the name
of a Grade province, “could push

the market down,” said Marc An-
toine de Dietrich, manager for

Schroder Investment Manage-
ment’s Greece fund. The $45 mil-

lion Loadon-Estod fund is the only

foreign-managed fond dedicated to

Greece, and the largest single in-

vestor in the market The fund’s net

asset value has risen 120 percent

since it was launched in 1988.

Other deterrents are sky-high in-

terest rales and cmreocy risk. The
drachma is the only EC currency
that has not entered the Exchange-

Rate Mechanism, and it has depre-

dated by some 17 percent agamst

the Ecu and 16 percent against the

dollar since the start of 1990.

The central bank governor, Efth-

ymios Christodoulou, has said

Greece will eater the ERM. bat

analysts don't expect h before 1994

because inflation and interest rates

aretoohigh. Even after a one-point

cut on Wednesday, interest rates

are still a staggering 2! percent.

Indiffftrbd complain that the drach-

ma is too strong at about 192 to the

dollar, and analysts expect a con-

trolled drift toward 200 this year.

The Greek market also shares a
problem with many budding
bourses: Size. Market capitaliza-

tion was 513.1 billion at the cud of

April, which ranks it among the

ECs smallest markets.

But in the long-term, analysts see

value in the Lop listed companies.

“One must be reasonably selec-

tive, but these arc some very attrac-

tive stocks with very low P/E ratios

and real growth potential,” said

Anastasios Adam, an analyst ai

Baring Securities in London.
Mr. Adam likes companies in-

volved in infrastructure because

Greece will continue to receive EC
funding to modernize. His picks

include Michanflri, a construction

company, and Intracom, a telecom-

munications company.
Analysts at CSFB like banks,

which account for about 40 percent

of the marks capitalization. The
analysts say continued deregula-

tion and an improving economy
should heip banks expand.

'
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| Analysts
1 Estimates of French Company Results lj

End of Earnings Last % Last Current % PIE N&Cf
COMPANY

Frames Best

fiscal

year

eat form
(fiscal

yea)

month's

fist

change month's

dosing

price

prke change («*L) analysts'

esi. used

INSTTTUT MER1EUX 9212 258.15 234.90 9.9 6420.0 6900.0 7.5 26.7 8
'

CLUB-MED 9210 24.33 23.19 4.9 526.0 542.0 3.0 22.3 20 -
ESSO 9212 71.78 68.42 4.9 BOI 0 830.0 3.6 11.6 5 Z
SYNTHELABO 9212 41.11 3999 2.8 1265.0 1219.0 -3.6 29.7 17 -

L’OREAL. 9212 39.14 38.18 2.5 B35.0 886.0 6.1 22.6 24
'•

CAST-DUBOISINV. 9212 97.43 95.87 1.6 2164.0 2136.0 -3.1 21.9 12

ACCOR 9212 39.04 38.45 1.5 790.0 817.0 3.4 20.9 23

LA REDOUTE 9212 357.21 351.82 1.5 5560.0 5520.0 -0.7 15.5 13 -

TOTAL 9212 27.91 27.50 1.5 251.7 270.5 7.5 9.7 22

ROUSSEL-UCLAF

France's Worst

9112 112.31 11.00 1.2 2150.0 2130.0 -0.9 19.0 13

9

SCHNEIDER SA 9112 34.33 37.37 -8.1 695.0 745.0 7.2 21 7 19

AXA (EX MICH) 9212 97.37 105.07 -7.3 943.0 1024.0 8.6 10.5 16

A.G.F. 9112 50.11 53.18 -5.8 509.0 510.0 0.2 10.2 14

CHRISTIAN DIOR 9112 30.27 31.78 -1.8 364.5 354.0 -2.9 11.7 6

CRED. FONC. FRANCE 9112 114.09 119.64 -4.6 993.0 966.0 -2.7 8 5 11
'

LAFARGE COPPEE 9212 27.79 28.97 -4.1 372.0 392.0 5.4 14.1 24 .

MERLIN GERJN 9212 38.94 40.59 -4.1 530.0 577.0 8.9 14.8 17

CGIP 9212 136.38 140.97 -3.3 1203.0 1260.0 4.7 9.2 16 -

GAN 9112 221.13 226.15 -3.1 1926.0 2035.0 5.7 9.2 14

CHARGEURS SA

Source. IBES Inc.

9112 44.25 45.61 -3.0 1160.0 1168.0 0.7 26.4 13
-
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A CCELERATED

.
death

; 71 benefits. Grim as that

LJk sounds this newwrinkle
JL jLinfifc insurance is being

welcomed by US. pohcyboldera,

Amakaninsarexssay.

Ibc concept allows pasoos who.

art torema^iB. with tfiseasesKke

cancer rixlAIDS or feeing perma-

nent confinement in a muring

home,
to receive part or aH of their

vT«i»th benefits vrafle they are still

aBve. ..W ’

iSflttueTS companies, mdndmg
'm^orit^ceVTiavdejs. Mctropoh-

rtafriae^S^bimecticst Mutual,

iowhaa^tes-foim of accelerated

with life insurance

pofides.!BftiSfcmid Insurance Co.,

which mmeered the concept, has

paid Vae most danns, wane 347

avBngmrSSOJXlO.eadi, ^ccorchog

to -lamea Longo, ..a
.

company
spokesman:.-"'

. And Mthot^ acquhrcd innnune

<Mldeacy s ^droroe hasgained the-

widest puhucitf for these benefits,

the ' reasons' 'for ' their

growingnqpMtyfld far beyond

Fever of Medical Spending: High and Rising

- National health spending

-

^'SMons ~] 1 1

—

-

-Spending per capita

.S thousands —|——

L

'i» iaer- ten laea

.Spending

,%o(GNP I

Source: Contfressktna] Research Bureau

“HVthc cost oLdying, smd

MW&Ss®^^Arn^u
^Kat.^ Lrfe fcsm|nce.

i

“This

ac&jg to heto coytr'iEe pcvas-

fiaeawtefprolonged illaras, and

dr.foabtnfxxssariTymoreBeahh-

KV.-.
-

'

Mi- Patioson emphasized that

accelerated benefits do not iqdaoe
hefldf iiBurance. StiD, the rapid

growth of these benefits reflects the

rear— often justified— that even

those with health insurance may
not be able to cover their medical

costs at the aid of their lives.

Health care costs havebeea spiral-

ing upward al more than 8 percent

a year, double the rate of inflation,

for the past decade.

In one example, the Northwest-

ern Mutual life Insurance Co., the

xunfhrlargest in the nation, ad-

vanced $37,000 to a policyholder

who®? doctors riatf Thaghriscd'her

cancer as terremal. “She wanted a

last -phance- with a bone-marrow
transplant, but ha health insur-

ance fdl 330,000 short of covering

the costs of the operation,” said

Greg Oberiand, vice president of

Hfe and disability benefits for

Northwestern.

Insurers do not stipulate how an
accelerated payment may be spent,

to foe thore who accept the inevita-

bility of death, the money can serve

to ease the emotional pain.

“One man took $40,00 of his

580,000 policy and paid off his

mortgage, bought agrave sight and
paid for bis funeral," said Mr.
Longo of Prudential. “People feel

more at ease when they can tie up
all those loose ends.” For others,

jy&e the AIDS patient who used Jris.

payment to treat his family fo a
vacation and donate 52,000 to a
favorite charily, the benefit can
provide the pleasure of seeing oth-

ers happy while still alive.

Not everyone views accelerated

payments as benevolent, however.
Women’s organizations have criti-

cized them as depriving widows

and young dnklien of the cash they

need if a family provider dies. This

has led many insurers to advance

no more than 25 to 75 percent of

the face value of a policy. “We
think- ft’s important to leave some-

thingfor tbe survivingfamly,” said

Mr. Oberiand of Northwestern,

which caps itspayments at 50 per-

cent or $250,000.

Whatever their defects, acceler-

ated benefits are a fa better solu-

tion than onebang promoted by a
new breed of unscrupulous, but not
illegal, companies. These compa-

nies, which are not insurers, buy

life insurance policies at a deep

discount— sometimes as little as

50 cents on the dollar— from the

terminallyID who arc desperate for

cash. When the patient dies, the

foicnunaral Herald Tribune

companies collect the full death
benefit of tire policy.

For those seeking accelerated

benefits, some serious comparison

shopping is in order. An important

factor is the method of payment:

Originally most insurers amply in-

creased premiums by 5 to 15 per-

cent for tbe option of having the

benefit, but increasingly policy-

holders pay only if they actually

use the option. Payment is then

calculated as interest on the

amount advanced, or the insurer-

discounts the amount advanced.

Far example, Metropolitan life is

currently using a discount of 8 per-

cent annually.

Available options also should be
reviewed carefully. The most com-
monly offered is advance payment

Cosmetics Stocks: Good Looking but Hard to Find

r

.. iji^l y

^,v

‘$3

I
N-hor 1991 best-sefier “The
Beang Myth,” author Na-
coni Wolf argues that the

. , cosmetics industry has creat-

ed an unattainable image Of the
fenuife aesthetic that mampnliites

-women. Into: buying its products.

:The industry counters that tbe ccm-
1

opt oTbcalay is a real one, and
that women buy cosmetics because

fheywantfa
. Alflwugh; the debate goes on as

tovdsy vomcn, and many men, buy
beauty products, one fact remains:

The demand for facial creams, eye'

mriretg), .:fipstkk and perfumes,

and personal care items such as

soaps and
.
shampoos, translates

intobaffipns of douara in sales for

.maDufri^meui every year. Some
analysts titanthe sector to the food

indmay-^ahraysin^demand, just

;
aboBljreasami^poof.
One stock, many -analysts are

Tagh oar isAvon Products Inc^ the

^largest. American corporation

,

r

whose central business is cosmct-

Avon posted a 4 percent sales

griajm 7991:10 53.6 bOBoo, while

onihtgs jumped 13 percent to

&9f* share* Sakraon Brothers is

,-pqecfeg eaminge of S3J5 this

yea-. ^Wc’yc been recommendhig

I me stock,” said Diana Temple, arc

;-amdyst at Salomon. “Their undcr-

*ymffgrowth is l»dthy, and the/ve
risihrepent^ initiated sonre pcst-

^enttizn: programs which should
help balance sheet”

' In addition to its high profile in
t&ei United States, Europe and Ja-

.pan, Arixr'ihas done well in the

•hmge6nftg"ChiriMe marketplace.

(

Thc fest Cbmese Avon ladies be-
.gaaknocking an doors in Novem-
ber 1990; and the results woe stel-

lar from ihe start, according to a
iccmpany-rpcdxsman. Ms. Tercple
said Avon’s products continue to
ac9 wdljnrematicnatty, their pri-

;maxy competition craning from
. L’Orfal SA of France and S&iseado

Co.of JibKo.
'

^ L’Orfal is by most accounts a
Thrivingtxmpany. Its profit rowby
nearly. 20 percent in 1991, and
many analysts say the high visibili-

ty of L’Ortafs products and their

rdative tndependfioce of cratsum-

cr-spemBag flnctuations thould

‘jeKf^S^aM^cent rise

in 1992, or 39.7 francs a

share. But at the recent price of

about 900, francs, tire shares are

foBy-vahred.. ; .

F^w^2ff^raidJ0flmm^app,an
sMlya a Hoaro Govett And
wmk we-wraildn’t fanlttire stock’s

a French portfolio, we also a British company that

wouhJnT chase it at current levels.” in products derived only
ShiMito on the other twmd [

may synthetic compounds and not test- such as Chanel, Revlon, Mary

riizes Marry of the remaining highly- litized,” Mr. Wakdy said. “But the

non- recognized names in cosmetics, cacfa£ can attract investors and that

__ m
{aryKay

hold more promise because of what exl on animals.' Althou^i it is also a and Estfie Lauder, are privately

many analysts say is an increasing pure cosmetics play with an inter- owned. Others like Christian Dior,
*

emphasis on youth and beauty in national presence, some analysts Cover Gill, Max Factor and Fa- household products "giant, also

Oriental culture. Among the com- argue that its so-called natural bergfc are owned by diversified
cosmetics and personal care— S^towtaAthqy^jnaJyooj- ^ „ QijEu, Arden,

_ # .

a but not negligible
j

^

faberge, winch

Cosmetics aw Virtually recession proof
,
but percentage of sales.

provide gboaX 12 percent of sries.

- ? ,yL j. \ Christian Dior cosmetics and John Campbell of County NatWest

many brands are held by big conglomerates. perfumes, for example, as wdl as Wood Mackenzie in London said

J jo o perfumes marketed under the Gi- he rated Unilever a short-term hold
~ ' ~

~~Z veneby and Christian Lacroix and a long-term buy.

can affect share price. I see LVMH
shares as cheap at the moment."

Unilever PLC, the food and

parry’s latest products are a fine of

anti-wrinkle, anti-aging creams,
and a hair rinse dwt gradually re-

tints gray hair.

“As the mass of theJapanese pop-
ulation ages, Shweidn is malt-mg a
real effort locator to all age markets,

not just to young women," said H-
eanor Marsh trf S.G, Warburg& Co.

in Tokya “After several years of not

doing so wdl in earnings growth,,

things are looking much more inter-

esting for them. I rale the stock a
‘hold’ panting their annual report-

ing-later this month, but it could

easily be upgraded then.”

Body Shop International PLC is

ent marm man mose or, say, L’O- LVMH-MoSt Hennessy Louis Aii>eri'c^ ho^old
St«LSE^TJUPaBL1* Voton n. taw tahrCZISnam^are owned by Paris4»sed Procter & Gamble Co. the huge

been prolific, with 749 stores in 41 ig0l

countries worldwide. But like L’O- §q
rtaL Body Slop is seen by many m
analysis as fundamaitally strong ±d
but al the end of a growth spurt .da

ods and
ith Ms. C

i, tne mxmy reama facturer. owns names such as Cover
champagne concern Giri and Max Factor. Diane Mus-

“FP Jobn Wakely,
tain of Duff & Pfadps in Chicago

with Lehman mothers jaid she has had a buy recommen-
hare a buy recomnrai- dauon on the shares for about one

dation mi LVMH shares.
“1 thinV itWw onr nhvim* at . J,CBr- ‘Procter & Gamble is invest-

manV^^S^^St^tS J? “JJfvSi?
68

’ ^ m cosmetics and per-

sssss “1S!S:-Uy,0,h'","

SS ^W^rg
0
*^! are ^amorous and highly-pub- —PHILIP CRAWFORD-PHILIP CRAWFORD

Body Slop, currently trades at

around 325 pence, up almost 50

percent from two years ago.
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for a terminal illness where a doc-

tor certifies that a patient has only

6 to 12 months to live. Some insur-

ers, Travelers and Prudential

among them, include both terminal

illness and nursing home care.

Also, many companies offer the

benefit on new policies rally be-

cause of delays by the Internal Rev-

alue Service in ruling on the tax-

ability of accelerated payments,

which could affect the tax-free sta-

tus of existing policies.

Two other factors vary widely.

The amount of insurance required

to obtain accelerated death bene-

fits can range from no minimum at

Connecticut Mutual to, more typi-

cally, 550,000 for a new policy. Re-

qiriremems for blood testing for

life-threatening conditions like

high cholesterol and HIV infection

also vary. Some companies start

testing at the 550,000 level but oth-

ers only start testing with policies

of siod,ooo.

The American Council of Life

Insurance estimates that 1.13 mil-

lion policyholders were covered by

some form of accelerated death

benefits at the beginning of 1991,

compared to rally 144,500 in 1990.

Significantly, the option is increas-

ingly being offered through group

insurance for company employees.

Perhaps most importantly for

the industry, which had fiat sales

last year and anticipates further

shrinkage in the rest of the decade.

!

a Roper Organization poll revealed
j

that 43 percent of those without life
j

insurance said that accelerated :

death baieflts would make them
j

more likely to buy a policy.
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Royals Pound Relievers

To Blow Game for Ryan
The Aisoaxed Pros

Three times is no longer a charm.
For Nolan Ryan, it’s a curse.
•Ryan left his relievers a lead once

again Thursday night, and for the
third straight tune, his bullpen blew

if

Mike Macfarlane nil a thrce-run

homer off Jeff Russell in the ninth

as- the Kansas City Royals ruined

Ryan’s bid for hii first victory of

the season with a 7-5 victory over

the Texas Rangers in Arlington.

Ryan gave up just one hit and
left the game with a 5-1 lead after

AMERICANLEAGUE

seven innings. He bad retired the

final 18 batters.

Ryan, who has never gone this

far into a season without winning a

game, is stuck on career victory

No. 314. His last victory was Sept.

25 against Seattle.

. .“It's a heck of a shame that No-
Jan’s still stuck on that number."

Russell said. “Somebody's got a

•hex on him. We’ve got to work

extra hard to get him the win."
' Ryan said he didn’t second-guess

manager Bobby Valentine for pull-

ing him after he had thrown til

pitches.

. “I feel like I've been throwing

wefl." be said. ‘'But things just

didn't work out. Under the circum-

stances. he did the right thing."

Valentine didn't have any ex-

cuses for his bullpen. “You just

don't know what to expect from

some of the guys.” he said. The

bullpen also blew leads in each of

Ryan's two previous starts, both

against Milwaukee.

Lance McCuliers started the

eighth for Texas, and most of the

23,363 staned for the gates, their

man done for the night. McCuliers

walked one batter and Kenny Rog-

ers came on. He gave up a single to

Curds Wilkenon and a three-run

homer to Terry Shumpen. his first,

making it 54. before retiring the

next three hitters.

With one out in the ninth. Kevin

McReynolds reached on a fielding

error by shortstop Dickie Thorn

Jim Eisenreich doubled and Rus-

sell replaced Rogers. Russell gave

up Macfarlane's borne run to left

field on an. 0-2 pitch.

Ryan walked two and struck out

eight in bis longest outing of his

26th major league season. The only

hit he gave up was Gregg Jefferies's

Woop double in the first

Brewers 7, Tigers 3: Milwaukee

used four homers, including a

three-run shot by Scott Fletcher, to

beat the Tigers and gain a split in

the four-game series in DetroiL

Paul Molitor homered twice and

Kevin Seitzer once for Milwaukee.

The Brewers, who had hit just

nine home runs in their first 18

games in May, hit two in the first

inning and had three after three

innings against Scott Aldred.

A sixth-inning double by Dame
Bichette drove in Greg Vaughn to

break a >3 tie. John 'Doherty re-

lieved Aldred and issued an inten-

tional walk to pinch-hitter Frank-

lin Stubbs. After Dave Nilsson

grounded out Fletcher hit the first

pitch into the lower deck in left for

his first homer since April 15. 1991,

at New York, when he played for

the Chicago White Sox.

Sdizer and Molitor homered on

successive pitches in the first in-

ning. It was Seitzer's second and his

first ever against Detroit, the only

.American League team against

which he had never homered.

Molitor. who didn't start the pre-

vious three games because of a sore

left hamstring, gave Milwaukee a 3-

0 lead in the third with his fourth

homer.

Lou Whitaker's fifth homer cut

the margin to 3-1 in the bottom of

the third. Chad Kreuter's first

homer, following a double bv Mate Baca.
-ApaceFum-nmc

Skeeter Barnes, lied it 3-3 in the The New York Mels' Howard Johnson reached up the centerfidd

Detroit fifth. wall in San Diego to rob the Padres' Darrin Jackson in the second.

Giants Sweep the Piratesfor First Time Since
985

The .-tuocuicJ Pros

Things have been great lately for the San
Francisco Giants, but pathetic for the Pitts-

burgh Pirates. Their three-game series

proved it.

: The Giants scored the only run on Bob
Walk's wild pitch with two outs in the sev-

NATIONAL LEAGUE

enth inning and held oo for a 1-0 victory

Thursday In San Francisco to sweep the

series.

“We caught a couple of breaks," manager
Roger Craig said after the Giants won for the

eighth time in 10 games to tie the Piratesatop
the National League.

The Pirates, losing their sixth in a row,
were swept by the Giants for the first time

since July 25-28, 1985, and escaped Candle-

stick Park after mustering merely 12 hits and

three runs in the series.

“To be hones l I’m not that discouraged,"

Pirates manager Jim Levland said. “We got

threegood starts from our pitchers, but we’re
just not hitting."

Andy Van Slyke is the exception. His

singles' in the first and fourth innings were

the only hits off John Burkett and Mike
Jackson, who combined to retire the last 16

batters.

The percentages finally caught up with

Walk, who hadn't lost at Candlestick since

July 21. 1987. and to anyone on the road in

24 gomes since June 8. 1990. at New York.

Kevin Bass, who snapped an 0-for-19

slump with a second-inning triple, led off the

winning rally with a seventh-inning double

and went to third on rookie catcher Jim
McNamara's bum single. After rookie Royce

Gayton lined into a double play. Mike
Felder batted for Burkett and Walk bounced

a 1-2 pitch past catcher Mike LaValliere.

scoring Bass.
M
1 got a little greedy and tried to strike him

out" said Walk, who yielded four hits in

seven innings.

Burkett, who bad received 48 runs of sup-

port in his previous eight starts, faced -2
batters, one over the minimum, in seven

innings while posting his fourth .straight vic-

tory. He struck out four and \> alked none.

Mels &, Padres 3: Sid hctn.uidcz struck

oui 10 in seven innings, and resurgent Bobby
Bonilla and Eddie Murray homered to lead a

14-hit attack as New York pounded the

home team.

Murray had four hits, including a three-

run homer, to help Fernandez to a 1- 1 lead in

the first four innings.

By George Vecsey
- •

New Tor& Times Semct

NEW YORK —Theboswas sitting outside Yankee

Stadium, waiting for the California Angels. Every-:

body else had to hade his own wiry home through the-

tangled highways and erratic drivers of the Bronx.

That sleek, modern bus looked pretty cottveaienL

There are always buses outside the ballparks, wait-

ing to take the players to the hotel, to the airport, to.

thenext town. It is theonly way teamscanMai those
‘

crisp appointments in the season schedule:

Wednesday. May 20: California at New York,

(night).

Friday, May 22: California at Baltimore (night).

The Angels were traveling by bos from the Bronx to

Baltimore because it was faster and more convenient

to sit in a bus for four hoars, door to door, than try to

catch a ffight at that hour, h always makes sense to get

way to sake The frost pages. SoarcTtboahae
neededmedicine or hypnosis or pra^ju$tu?$tepoa
boarda plane.More pitta texiiKomiOTtidttTii’dnBlL

- £ always felt secure coming theto foaryews of

the New Ymi- Mets; seeing the Mount -RashBcie

profile of Casey Stated a few towtt away. When
limning tossed the chartered DC-6B arouodthelfa

I knew that aothmg so trivial as i storm coo& pt

Not every team has been so lucky.The basketbaB-

temfromEv&zisviSeUmvaswaxidthefoorija&ttaa
from Marshall Univeraty and tix soccer

Manchester United and the

baxmr teams all suffered dreadful (nasbeaTa ras

Vantage
Point

Bonilla, who had two homers on Opening
Day and then none until connecting Tuesday
and again Thursday, doubled hte total and
drove in seven runs in the four-game series.

Fernandez, who has reached double fig-

ures in strikeouts four times this season,

moved to second in the National League
with 62 He trails only teammate David
Cone, who has 69.

Benito Santiago, Gary Sheffield and Dar-

rin Jackson bit solo homers to account for

die San Diego scoring and half of the six hits

off Fernandez. The Mets added to the woes

of Padres starter Greg Harris, who allowed

seven runs and nine hits in VA innings.

Sheffield hit his eighth homer in the sixth

to extend his batting streak to 14 games, one
shy of the NL best this season, set by the

Atlanta Braves’ Terry Pendleton.

rn hfod inm fawn cornfield one dtemalmghti r

. Every apart has its disaster- plan for stocS&gitf

depleted team, although the teagaas don't Efctf tota&
aJwuriL.-

Professional athletes all have their hamjr«ad!*;-

wroag time in Gary, Indiana, after a day game in

Chicago, and somebody blewMm away.

The Yankees lost Thurman Munson a year later

when he crashed his complicated new plane on a day
off. The clubs prefer to have the players together. The
mace control the better.

The players assume the right to a perfect trip be-

came they are, after an, major league athletes. The
world owes them a living. They have a road secaetary

to plan the trips, and their only conversation with Mm
is when the luggage is delayed or the keys are not ready

at the next botd.

The players dress in the clubhouse and perhaps they

remember to tip the attendant and than they fife out of

the stadium and put themselves in the hands of the

driver, who is always known as Basse. AD the players

see oT Bnssie is the back ofMs neck, as he pilots the air-

conditioned bus through the narrow lanes.

Bussie is never acknowledged, unless Ik manages to

get losL Then be is heckled with a ferocity he never

heard in the depot Hey, Busae, where’d you get your

license? Hey. Bnssie, can’t you read a map?
Early Thursday morning, the California Angels

were reminded of just how tenuous it is to hurtle all

over the common to play 162 games in six months.

Their bos crashed through a guardrail cm tire New
Jersey Turnpike, skidding about 350 feet (105 meters)

and ending up flipped over on its side up against a

tree. The driver, Carl Venetz, said he swerved to avoid

debris in the road.

Buck Rodgers, themanager, who a few bouts earlier

was trotting around Yankee Stadium debating um-
pires and changing pitchers, suffered fractures of a rib,

the right knee and the right elbow, and 11 other

passengers were injured, but thechib was to beable to .

play Friday night m Baltimore.

plan trips sue months in advance, buyingup seatacoa

oamngdttflMftt, orchartering a reputable eufirie.]f

I ran a team, Fd charter all the time, to keep the

players from the civilians, and vice vena. !

;j

.

Bat at least the tag-time teams are not improriang

(My byday, the way performers dor flimsy ebarteato
get them from one gig to another. JFnst off the tq> 6[

the head, names like Patsy Cfine and Buddy HoQyahd
Ritchie VaftoS,

The 'Disaster’ Plan

;

York Times Saitit
.

'
v''-

“V

- NEW YORK— Although there has never hopta
tragedy in major fcagie sports that caused a less # to

implement a so-called disaster 'plan, such conxmgm-
riesdo oast The bus accident involving the Angeb
brought these contingencyjfans imo focus.

r ''

[First baseman Aivm Dam, the only plm^erhosph^-

ized after the accident, was released EramaNewAney
hospital Friday, along with two other membetsof the.

Angels travdingpany, The Associated Press reported.

Manager BuckRodgm, who broke a rib, his lot late

and dbowT remained hospitalized ingood cooditmf

since 196X0^ leagues were spurred to dewk» their

own plans after a plane crash in B7D that kmedJS
members of the Marshall Ushersity football teas

along with a number of the squad's coaches. - ;

If a few-pfayea are disabled pr kfljed,"the team s
.expected to Supplement its raster by bringing qp nracr
leaguers or otherwise acmiring playax But m ftwide-

scafc tragedy, each of me-other teams in the league

would provide players to stock the disabled frandssc.

. The Angels play in the American Teague. whahjfte
the Natknal League, has a procedure it labeh a ^reha-

bilitatioa plan." u ax orinotcdjgyers on ope team pe
disabled, the plan jtids.in. Tm involves selecting

:
players, tlnougn a draft, from thereautinmgteams.

- -

I
CARNIVAL CULTURE: The
Trashing of Taste in America.

•Bv James B. Twitcheli 306 pages.

S24.95. Columbia University Press,

[562 West 113ih. Street. New York,

\New York 10025.

;
Reviewed by Jonathan Yardley

J
AMES B. TWITCHELL is an aca-

demic who writes about popular cul-
•' lure, a combination that alone is ample

'reason to give any reader pause. But

.whereas almost every other member or

the pop-professoriai has got it all wrong
— with ludicrous claims for pop culture

as “an" — Twiichell has got it pretty

much right: He understands the genuine

and troubling importance of popularcul-

ture, and he hasn't many illusions about

jts aesthetic content.
’ The essential message be seeks to con-

f
vey in this intelligent and provocative

ebbok is that the rise of popular culture is

'the triumph of the mass audience, or. if

you wish, of democracy. “The end of the

20th century promises to reverse what

l.Lhe 19th ceniuiy had separated as high

and low culture." he writes. “Where the

elite threatened to exile the vulgar, now
the vulgar threatens to exile the elite." As
he puts it elsewhere:

_ “Not to pul too fine a point on it, the

. thesis of this book . . . is that the center

of gravity — the ‘norm’ — in Western

iculture and world culture is dropping.

.... . We are rapidly approaching the

DOONESBURY

BOOKS
point where there will be no border be-

tween Lower Aesthetics and Upper Vul-

garia. The gatekeepers can't find the

gates."

That passage reflects the academic

side of Twitchell: the insistence that

those who resist the tide of mass vulgari-

ty do so out of fear that theirown cultur-

al “hegemony" will be washed away.

Like so much of the balderdash emitted

by academia these days, this is rooted in

Marxist notions of class struggle and has

little foundation in reality. The possibili-

ty that the pervasiveness of mass culture

should be resisted for the simple reason

that it is the ultimate victory of the low-

est common denominator is one that the

pop-culture apologists simply can't, or

won’t acknowledge.

The tide of mass culture—of vulgarity

in the sense of “common, unwashed, scu-

raular, barbaric" — is irresistible: those

apologists for “high" culture who rail

against it may do so to their hearts'

content, but it is in a lost cause, for high

culture now exists on a periphery even

more marginal than that it once occupied

and its future looks even less promising.

Beethoven is now an “Ode to Joy”

played between innings at a baseball

game, Mozart is a vaguely familiar strain

in Lhc background as you ride an eleva-

tor. Shakespeare is a clever quote in one

advertisement and Da Vinci a witty illus-

tration in another. Nothing is so great as

to be above trivialization; the insatiable

maw of the mass demands constant feed-

ing, and only in the form of pablum.

This fast is not exactly the argument
that Twitchell makes. He asserts that

“the vulgar is powerful because it takes

very simple ideas very seriously, earnest-

ly and energetically; "that its predictabili-

ty is strength; that derivation and repeti-

tion are signs of success: that it is

authentically democratic and classless,

and that it is infinitely tolerant, viciously

cheap, and ultimately adaptive."

Not surprisingly, Twitchell's strongest

emphasis is on television, "a medium
whose impact is so profound and so

resolutely banal that it has almost single-

handedly removed vulgarity from mod-
ern culture by making it the norm.'* But
he also has much to say about the movies
and about book publishing.

Along the way Twitchell touches on
any number of subjects, from the mixed
legacy of the original movie moguls to

the strange history of public television to

the rise of the celebrity author to the

relationship between mass culture and
violence.

It is easy to rant and rail against a

culture that venerates the likes of Ro-
seanne Barr and Arsenio Hall and Syl-

vester Stallone and Madonna; it is hard-

er to figure out what all this means and to

discern whether there is anything of val-

ue to be located in iL Like it or not. pop
culture is the new reality; what Twitchell

is here to tell us is that we are going to

have to learn to live with iL

Jonathan Yardley is on the staffof The
Washington Post.
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BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

T HE diagramed deal, played in the

Beikeley-Carteret Hotel inNew Jer-

sey. helped Jay Korobow, sitting South,

to win the Swiss Team title along with.

Peter Mayewski, Jnfie Rowe and Abe
Pindes.

North-South had a chance to defend

two dubs doubled, which would have
been interesting: East can escape for

down one if he is careful. The defense

can start with two spade winners, a spade
ruff, the heart ace and a heart ruff, but
East can then avoid a trump loser if be
leads a diamond quickly from his hand.

In two spades, the defenders began by
taking the club king and the club ace.

East shifted to the diamond three, which
was ducked to the nine. West misjudged

by returning a diamond, and South took
the queen. He led three rounds of spades,

and was laier able to play diamonds.
This forced West to lead a heart and the

heart ace came to life, providing a dis-

card for the club loser and giving South
his eighth trick.

The play would have been much more
complex if West had shifted to a mmor
suit at the fourth trick. It appears that

South cun always prevail, scoring 110

against the 100 he could have collected

against two clubs doubled.

NORTH
10 5

C A Q 9 7 6 3

<8 64
*72

WEST
* J 63
< 10 8 4 2
: k j to »

* K 9

EAST fD)

Q42
V K J 5
<3 2

* A J 10 8 3

SOUTH
A K 987

: A Q 7 5

*Q 65 4

North and South were vulnerable
The bidding:
East South West North
Pass 1 * Pass 1 N.T.
2 * Dbl. Pass 2 V
Pass 2 4 Pass Pass
Pass

West led the club king.
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:.imjjANAPOUS — What
scans Rkk; Mean? Standing in

-Soaf^Bf:i vxnp.ot people and

Orv^mg. Efcwvild ratherpw ot
hgl^^Jrtsand"inud wrestle Ross
ftij&uari'wiile a story about l^nh-

sdf. “Ican’t wnte; htenffies me,”;

stars Rick McarS? Ifs

fliat doesoft scare him that is'

amazmg. He has no probleam with

sUgHsngMmself in a 1JSOO-poond
{6S043^rain) car capable of 700-

cotroc^t'^^ds m-
g^dW 240.mph <390 kph) on

Race offiow say. that is the;

lakeofiT speed of the Concordejet.
It's also jnsi about <me-t]urd tbe

speed of sound. •.
•

He isn't afraid ttf stepping right

back into a car after crashing, ei-

ther. During a practice ran eariy

this month for the' Indianapolis

300
j;
Bdfcais ’skidded after liquid

fronfftlmAen line leaked from the

right .
ride of hb Pendce-Chevy.

}«ais describes that accident mat-

tisftftcQy-.

-He;sud Ins tires skidded and the

. car, after tiffing more than 300 feet

(90ffld£Es)t shonmed into the out-

ade^upr.lhrii 2. For a moment,
the dG^sairbomeL It flipped sev-

OT^iH^tfaav slid forhundieds of

Icet ps'Mcars’s roObar, then slid

down die backstretrfi rat bis hd-

iseted head. ' Amazingly, Means
' emerged from the horrible crash

wifh oaly-a'broken left foot and a
qoarad right wrist

,
71^was ttfBaegpys aha the acci-

dent; thit,Kfcft the car start wig-
gtrngj" he sakl, '^Tben I knew I had

a problem. My first thought was.

case:

.5
ever Mears relaxes and watches TV
he props bis foot up to ease the
pain. He’s stiH a little sore from the
accident But two days after the
crash, he was bade in tbe car quali-

fying with an average axed of
224.594 mph.

“If fd never raced anything else

. then maybeTd be scared,'’ he sajd

“But over the years you sneak up
on things, you gneak upon the high

speeds. You race.one.car, then an-
other, then go faster and faster.

You gradually get used to it

“Yon go ont on the track and
after 10 or 20 laps you get acclimat-

ed to tbe speed. In your mind you
slow it down. The driver sees just

about everything. To an outsider
looking in, things are a blur. On the
inside looking out it’s crystal

dear.”

Meats said it's easier to get bade
in a car after an accident when be
has figured out what went wrong.
Heknows the chances of the same
thing that caused the accident re-

curring are slim and that maira it

easier to face the track.

Tbe76ihJhdymaybeon£crfthe
most competitive— and fastest

—

in recent years. The pole sitter is

Roberto Guerrero, who set qualify-

ing records in his Lola-powered

.

Btnck with an average speed erf

232.482 mph. The race features 10
framer Indy winners, from Arie
Luyendyk to Bobby RahaL

Last May, Mears wan Indy after

a spirited duel with Michael An-
dretti to dahn his fourth title. That
put him in an exclusive dub with
legends A. J. Foyt and A1 Unser Sr.

as the only people to win four Indy
titles.

Long Road for Race’s 2dWoman Driver
.- .Wfik^scarra Rick Moira? Tbe
most? .He shoots back qctiddy:

^Notwhmingr ..

Whkb is why
r
an Sunday defend-

ing Indy champMears broken
fort and air— will^ofor axecord

Row 3. Some say race-car drivers

are among foe toughest and- most
lakiotedafol^msports,

So what does thatmake Meats?

At the very least, with all dne re- _

ispect .ro ins aQagjc ^cactioas- to,

prhlic peaking- and -^writing, it

maVre^bim a truly feariess man.

' At fody, death' is as dose as the

gas' pedal- Mean knows he could
have foed in that crash. But what
makesTrim, and ahandfulofpeople,
fikelrim across the wodd, get back
mtb raxof those rockets right after

;a crafo is a conroetitive spirit

unique to tie trade, rearjust isn’t a
factor when drivers step into their

cars. lt -can't be If it woe there

would be many more accidents.
• “ReaEyl don’t see whai I do as

tough/
5

he said. These days when-

By Joseph Siano
New York Times Service

INDIANAPOLIS— Lyn St James was not
taking many telephone calls at her apartment

here this past week Each day, she was sitting in

a spare bedroom, wearing a fire-retardant suit

and crash helmet, driving in foe Indianapolis

500.

. America’s most famous auto race hasn’t

moved indoors, though- It will be run cm Sun-

day, as scheduled,beforeabout 325,000 specta-

tors at foe Indianapolis Motor Speedway.

,
St,James is simply using a simulated chassis

of a race car—hernwn innovation—in a very

precue game of pretend, trying to duplicate foe

mental arid physical demands of tbe race as she

prepares to become only foe second woman to

drive in the Indy 500.

Along with horse racing, auto racing is oneof
foe very few spoils in which women compete

against men at foe highest Level Ascending to

this level has required St. James to overcome
conditions mere forbiddiiig than any she might

be simulating in her preparation for this week-

end's race.

Before last Saturday, when St James, 45,

drove a Lda-Chevy for four laps around the

two-and-a^half-mOe Speedway al an average

speed of 220.150 miles an hour (3563 kilome-

ters an hour), only Janet Guthrie had qualified

to eater a bastion so alien to women that she

bad to leave foe garage area wearing her driver’s

suit and mingle with spectators Mien she need-
ed a restroom.

Thatparticular situation haschanged, and so
has foe pioneering atmosphere that defined

Guthrie when foe competed in foe race in the

late 70s.

St James insists thatfoe sees herself as racer

first, with the groundbreaker role several laps

behind. ...

“This is forjne," foesaid. “This is a goal that
I’ve had in meeting a career objective. It’s a
personally driven thing that 1 know could have
ancillary benefits to it, but which I can't con-
troL"

In order for more women to ascend to foe

highest level of this sport, they will first have to

master another sport, that of acquiring corpo-

rate sponsors.

Sl James bad to approach about 150 compa-
nies before foe found two— J.G Penney and
Agency Rent-a-Car — willing to provide tbe

minimum of S500.000 total to bankroll her

effort

Although SL James has been enterprising

BASEBALL
Major League Stendtags

AMERICAN LEAGUE

W L FCL
. .BbmmvWob
Toran(o‘

'

-26 16 M9
Bauman 7 24 15 615
MraYon 22 17 564
Boston » 17 sm
Mteaufcmr. IB 10 JOS
Detroit IB 22 -4SJ

. CtoMant' 73 26 J17
_ ••• WMtJMvtslM

Oakland-
.
- 24 16 600

QHcagii. »

.

21 16 -5«8

Utonoofo " 2) 18 SIB
-Tomb 22 7i - Jtt
Caffltarirt*-- 19 20 -487

'mi • IS 25 J3H
.
KansaK.ary.

.
14 S JS»

- •
.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

nmutx,

East-DMstaa
W L POL
22 M JW

sl Louis. 23 T7 ST5
ItewYort 7 -- - • 23 If 540
Montreal.:- 17 20 jm
PUtadttpNa 17 *1 Ml
CHcaoa -. . . T7 32 N36

bNFrandsco
SSMI Divtskm

23 16 -350

SraUMD. 22 19 -537

awtoran- • - 20 19 -513

• 79 23 -452

Kopston
-

. 17 23 *

B

t«*igntos
.

‘ 73 21 Ml

MoCuHen (U. Robots (8I< Rimoil (9) and Rd-

drtauoz. W Mcochanv M. L—Rosen. 0-2.

SvHWontgomrv IB). HR*—towns aiy, Mac-
tatone { 4), Shumport n>; Tow Rainier 15).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
pntourati ••• m m-e 2 i

So* Frondtco Ml HO li»—1 S •
Wallc. Lamn («).BPoUcthu II), MDJor ()

and Ldvollltn; Burkott, M_»ot*Jon (B) and
McMamara. W—Burkett 4-1. L—Walk. 1-3.

Sv-MJockaon 12).

New York 022 hi NB-l H l

Sam D(HD mo HI MB—S * 2

SAmmte, l roils (Stand Hunfler; GrJtar-

rl*. Radrigua (4). JJ lernondnz (0). CtanumN

U), Myers m. wetSontkm BDardeflo l*Lw-
S-Fmxj«tKaW. L—GrManta.V4 HR*-%*
York.Mwrav (5), Bonilla (4); Sen DNoo-Shef-
flew (B>, 5anitooo (3). DrJockaon IS).

Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T PC*. GB

Yakut} 21 14 0 JfflO —
Hiroshima 20 15 0 J71 1

HorsMr 20 14 0 JSfi m
ChufllcW 17 17 0 SM 3ft

. ToIyo 15 22 O AOS 7

Yomiuri 13 22 B S71 8

Ho Boaiu scheduled oe Friday

PACIFIC LEAGUE
Kintetsu 23 11 2 MK —
Selhu 20 13 B JB6 2V4

OaW IB W 0 SK 6

Lotte 17 17 9 H *
Nippon Ham 14 17 2 JO Th
Orix ? 23 0 M5 U

Friday's Result

Orix & Lofta B

MM 21JJWWtomsMM la Brandon 1-4W
Fsrrv 2-2 (W 4. BattleMM G Jtxnes 1-4 2-44

Ken-MB-0GPMNMMLTottlsJW? 25-26W7
CHICAGO: RlPP«14-M 3-dll, Grant 5-T0D-0

lit Cartwriaht B-4 D-00, Paxsan2d0-0 S, Jordan

7-226-720. King 5-10 3-d 11.AmwtnmB 7-10 20
ILLevtnBStaifr-IIHiaHadBesGSIMaawtl-
llams 0-20-00. Perdue 1-2M 2. Hansen 33M
LTotals 33-09 14-23 11.

3-Point Bools—Cleveland 4-7 (Price 44
Ehto 0-1, Kerr 6-1), Chlcaao 1-7 (Paxson 1-Z

Hanson M. Pbrncn 0-2. Hodses G2>. Fouled

oat—None. Rebounds—Clove!vd S3 (Dough-

erty9),ChIcaBo55 (Grant 121- Assists—Cleve-

land 26 l Eh to. Price 7), Chlcaao 17 (Plwea
Jordon, Perdue. Hansen 3). Total fouls-

Oevetand 23. CMcom W. TscknlcaJ—Pkwen.

XOCMY

Tbur»day’sLlneScore»

AMERICAN LEAGUE
l«WSU| ' 291 DM M0—7 9 T
Mltft «n B10 HB—3 S O

PNso&NuBsatf). Austin (7), Honrv IW and
MNsoiU Ahtad. Daheriv M). Laaeasler (7),

wo vnmtxmaer.w-Num>L h-eadna,
W- HRs-Mthwkitoe, SoHier (2k MoHtar 2 (4).

ReWtor tilt Detroit Wtittdwr 15). Kraulern).
«was.-ay. ou m o»-y. -i a
Te»s • MU MS S0B-S t 1

Cordon, vtms 13). Heaton (7), Mmodtam
IO- MeMaeiniiery 19) and MaeJaricmi Rvan.

NBA Playoffs

CONFERENCE FINALS
(Be9ft«*-7J

EASTERN CONFERENCE
(sertss tied M»

bmhnd H 29 If *-«7
COkooe 14 19 17 Jl— B1

CLEVELAUO: Nonce SB 4^USo«torsM
BOLDouBberty 1I-20M2B, OitoMML Prl«»

Stanley Cup

CONFERENCE FINALS
(BesBof-7)

WALES CONFERENCE
(Ptmuurah leads series 3-W

pfflftwn* 3 l »-d
Boslaa • • 1—1
First Period—1. Pittsburgh. ILStavens I

(jaer. LemtouxL 9:08. Z PHtshuralL ILSte-

ve«i9 ( Fronds, Tocdie1),12:42 (up). 3, pnts-

buruh, KJStevens 10 (Lemleux. Toechet),

UiDLSccoadPtsled—4,PWtsBunHi.Troriler4
(Jaar. Lon«>.8:2t.TMrd Pertod—5, Boston.
Juneau 4 fWsstoy, Oates). 0:11.6. PHtiburvlv

KLStevens 11 (LemleuM, Jour). I4ai.

Shots on «oal—Plttshuruh (an Mots) 11-11-

6—28. Boston (an Bamssso) 12-11-8—31.

French Open drew ter SMded Mayers
MEN

Jltn courier (l). ILS- vs-twoMier; auatMtor

vs. Jakob Htasefc (16). Swttteriondi Carlos

Costa(9>,Soolnvs.Korsten Braosen.Oenno-

Ity; Simon YouL Australia vs. Goran I vanlse-

vic (B), Croatia,- P«e Sampras (3), UA. vs.

Mare Rosset. SwHxtrkmd; ouallfler vs. Alex-

aider vwkov (Uh CISt Andre AposH ni>,

IL5. vs. Javier Fruna, Argenttna: Lutz Mas-

ter. Brazil, w. Guv Foraet (61, France;

Michael Chcsto (5), UJ&. vs. Pwd Haartwls.

Nettwritnlsi Francisco Clovet, Spain, vs.

Richard Kralleefc (12). Netnertands; Aaron

KricksMn (Ul. UA. vs. Murk Koevermens.

Nettiertonds; Jimmy Connors, UA. vs. Mi-

chael Sllch [41, GermtBiy; Petr Korda (71.

Czechoslovakia vs- awtXicn Barashum,
Sweden; Serai Bruouera, Spain, vs. Ivan

Lendl (10). Czechoslovakia; Brad Gilbert

(15), ua. vs. Cedric Ptoflne, France; Oflvter

Soules, Fnsice, vs. Stetan Edbcra (2), Sweden.

WOMEN
Monica Seles ni.Yuaoaiavta. vs. Catherine

Matties. France; Hadka Zrubakova. Czecho-

Slovakia, vs. Anfce Huber (9),Gan»mr; Mary
Pierce 113). Franca, vs. Rautoo Rakhrtova,

Czechoslovokla; quanfler vs. JermHer Ca-

priati (S). U5-- Gawielp Sobotini (3). Araen-

tina.vs.Silvio Farina Itahr; Pascaie Paradls-

Manaon. France, vs. Katerina Maleeva (11).

Butoarla.- LeHa Meskhl (15). CIS, vs. Laura
Garrone. Italy; Laura Gliosme Inter, Peru, vs.

ConcMta Martinez (7). Spain;

Manueia Moleevo-FroonlcfT (B). Switzer-

land. vs. Halle Ciotn, US; ines GwiuUiuie-

euL Araenflna, vs. Nattiaile Tauzbtt (12),

France; Klmlko Dote (M) Jaoan. vs. Nanko
Sawamotsu, Japan; Katla Oetlakiaus. Ger-

many. vs. Arantxa Sanchez Vlcario (4).

Spain; Mary-Joe Fernandez 16). UJL.vs.Glp

I

Fernandez. Ui.; Tami Whitttaper, U.S- vs.

Sabine Aooelmcns 116), Belgium.- Jana No-

votna (10). Cxedioslovafckt, vs. Debbie Gra-
ham, U5j Rene Simown-Alter. Canada vs.

Steffi Grot (2). Germany.

BASEBALL
Naftonal LMM

SAN FRANCISCO—Aetfiatea Rabble
Tharmaon.second baseman, from TSday dks-

abiedlisLOMtonedCralpCoRwn. catcher, to
Phoenix, PadDc Coast Leaaue.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association

CHARLOTTE—Tony Renault, emailIw
vice president, restpned.

FOOTBALL
NaUoaal Footbofl League

NEW ENGLAND—Homed James Hafts-
monn Wee ixesMien} and cMel financial affh
esr. Stoned Tim Edwards, detmstve ena and
ai Golden, rtom nd.
PHILADELPHIA—Signed ChrisCanWLof-

fensive Hneman; Brian Dowier, wide rocelv

er; and Stocv Harrison, cornerback.

COLLEGE
APELPHi—Named Karen Loeber wom-

en’s volleyball coach.

BELMONT ABBEY—Named Frank M*r-

canBana sports Information director.

BROC KPORTST.—Named Michele Corron
women's basketball coach.

BUCKNELL—Named John Zelgier water

polo coach and assistant swimming coach.

CITADEL—Named Benlv Taylor men's as-

sistant boskettxHI coach.

COLGATE—Named Dai Vaughan toe

hockey coach.

DRAKE—Named Jamie Bermel men's golf

coach.
IOWA STATE—Named Debra McClurg

women's assistant basketball cnaeh.

JOHN CARROLL—Named Mike Moran
men's basketball coach.

MANHATTAN—Named Judy McCleary
women's volleyball coach
MASSACHUSETTS-LOWELL—Named

Gary Manchel men's basketball coach
NEW MEXICO—Signed Dave Bliss, mens

basketball coach, ta 3-year contract.

N.OWILMINGTON—Bill Cason, men's

and women's crass country and track mid
field coach, resigned.

NORWICH—Named Troy Amar Is men's

basketball coach
PACIFIC—Fired Theresa Lowrv. women's

softball coach
PURDUE—George King, athletic director,

retlrefl effective June 30.

QUINN!PIAC Kenned Bab Kuzmeskl ath-

letic trainer.

RADFORD—Named Lynn Brio women's
assistant basketball coach
ROCHE5TER—Stephen Locker, menu soc-

car eooch resloned.

SAN JOSE STATE—Named Karan Smith
women's bosketnoll coach.

SOUTH FLORIDA—Named Ptrni LoPon
eompUanee officer.

SECOND ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL
Engiad vs. Pakbton
Friday. In London

Einland; 302-5 ( 55 overs)

Pakistan: m-l 135 overs), at tea

Feeling

Misunderstood?

...» •
" &:<:

'l-.-ic..;'

Cavs Trounce tfae Bulls,

107-81, to Even Series
By Harvey Araton
A'dx' York Tunes Service

CHICAGO — If foe Knicks

were a wake-up call for foe Chicago
Bulls in the Eastern Conference
cwni finale, then foe Cleveland Cav-

aliers sounded a fire alarm at Chi-

caw Stadium.
Tbe Cavaliers trounced the Bulls

in a manner foe slowball Knicks

could have only dreamed of.

Dispelling foe sOJy notion that

foe only way to beat these Bulls is

to wrestle them to tbe floor and
take foe air out of Michael Jordan

as they never have before, foe Cavs
evened foe Eastern Conference fin-

als Thursday night at one game
apiece with a stunning 107-81 vic-

tory.

“The worst loss I’ve ever been
involved in," said foe Bulls' Horace
Grant, who predicted a quick turn-

around for Game 3 on Saturday in

Richfield, Ohio.

The Cleveland coach. Lenny
Wiikens, bad guaranteed his team
would make its presence feh after a

lethargic defeat in Game 1, when
foe Bolls talked of how much fun

they'd had, how airy and spacious

foe court had seemed with foe

Knicks gone, and what a pleasant,

wimpy bunch of fellows foe Cava-

liers were.

“We couldn't be cream puffs and
marshmallows if we won 57
games,” said Wtikens. “Our guys

knew how upset I was, but I was
pretty confident we'd cook out and
play harder.”

As it turned out, Wilkens was

Mot Ekas/The Aaoaaml ftro

The Bids’ Michael Jordan got a rebound over the Cars' Brad D&nghaty but was held to 20 points.

enough to turn her singularity in a male-domi-

nated sport on its head by approaching compa-
nies that sell products to women, she has been

toned down by, among others, major cosmet-

ics companies.

But SL James demurs from blaming sexism

fra the paucity of female drivers here.

“If you knew bow many licensed profession-

al race drivers there are and how hard it is to get

here,” she said, “foe odds are so much against

you that in the lag picture, foe gender issue is

such a small thing."

The difficulty in making inroads stems more
from tbe fact that auto racing, unlike major

professional team sports, does not have an
organized, talent-based system of advancement

from grass-roots to foe elite IeveL

It is a sport of individuals, who forge thor

way through the corporate structure in a search

fra ever-hrgberamounts ofsponsorship money.

St James describes with delight her first

meeting with foe three decision-makers from

J. C. Penney. They were aD women and it didn't

hart, she adds, that one drove a Porsche and
another a Jaguar.

What has eased Sl James's path to Indy is

foe fact that she is tbe most experienced female

racer in America, and very likely foe world.

ing to assist Ehlo, as well as Mike
Sanders on Pippen. With Jordan
making two of his 13 first-half

shots and Pippen four of 11. foe
other Bulls had no answers.

“We actually wanted to double-
team a little more in foe first

game," said Wilkens. "bnt we
didn't do a very good job of it.”

The Bulls missed their first 13

shots of the game. By the time Pip-

pen connected from" 20 feet with 3

minutes, 36 seconds left in foe first

quarter, they were in a 20-6 hole

and they weren't going to get as

much as a leg op in Dying to climb

OUL
The Cavaliers, meanwhile, pre-

sented an awesome display of ball

movement, with Brad Daugherty

establishing his low-post offense

and with Larry Nance and John
Williams loosening tbe Bulls up for

Marie Price's one-man motion of-

fense la tear them apart.

In building a 59-33 halftime lead,

foe Cavs made 63.6 percent of their

shots, to Chicago’s 27.9. Twelve of

Price's 21 first-half points came on
3-point shots. Daugherty had 16 of

his game-high 28 in the opening

half.

Jordan finished with 20 points

and Pippen II, a farcry from foe 62
points they combined"for in Game

Between Gaines 1 and 2, foe

Cavs were besieged with questions

about whether they had the tough-

ness to shut down foe team foal

before Thursday night had a 15-2

record against them over foe Iasi

three years. •-!:

Fast breaks aside, the Cavs have
never surrendered an abundance of

layups, as they were foe No. 1 shah
blocking team in the league this

season.

The Bulls coach. Phil JacisQft
calls the Cavs' defensive philosophy
an “umbrella, foe kina where if

you're not shooting well, you can be
silling out there putting shots up.
and getting nothing accomplished.

”

That said, Jackson went on to

decry his players' effort, saying
they “deserved to be booed," as
they were walking off following the

first half.

“I never sat through an exhibi-

tion of basketball like that." tip

added, referring more to foe Bulb
than foe Cavs.

Any thoughts that halftime re-

flection would redirect this rout
were gone when Price, on consecu-
tive trips down foe floor in foe third

quarter, slipped between the giants

for offensive rebounds of his own
missed jumpers and set up a basket

and (wo free throws by Nance. [

By foe middle of foe fourth quar-

ter, the Cavs' lead having mush-
roomed to a high of 35. Jordan and
Pippen were on foe bench, presum-
ably looking forward to Game 3.

To his credit, he finally acknowl-

edged that in order fra his team to

beat the Bulls, it had to significant-

ly step up its defensive pressure on
Jordan and Scottie Pippen.

Even Jordan has nights when foe

basket seems tojust say no. The fin

nigLt’s game couldn't have helped!

though Craig Ehlo, who helped ha-

rass Jordan to 7-for-22 shooting,

didn't want to hear it.

“If be was sick, be should have

stayed home,” Ehlo said.

A more aggressive Ehlo was only

part of the story, as the Cavs ex-

tended their defense, double-team-

Penguins

Sink Bruins

For 3-0 Lead
By Joe Lapointe
New York Tima Service

BOSTON—Kevin Stevensgrew
up in foe Boston area as a hockey
fan. He played as an amateur for

Boston College and almost became
a Bruins employee last summer.

Instead, foe big left wing re-

mained a Penguin, and he scored

four goals Thursday night to hdp
his Pittsburgh teammates beat the

home team. 5-1. at Boston Garden.
The first three goals were on a

natural hat uick in the first period,

staking the Penguins to a 3-0 lead.

The defending Stanley Cup
champions now hold a 3-0 lead in

the four-of-seven-garoes Wales
Conference final of foe National

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

Hockey League. The winner of this

series will play foe winner of the

Chicago-Edmonton series in foe

Stanley Cup finals. Chicago leads

that series, 3-0.

“It couldn’t happen in a better

place,” Stevens said. “I hadn’t

scored in five games. When you are

goal scorer, you worry about those

things."

After falling behind in foe fust

round to Washington and twice

battling back from two-game defi-

cits, the Penguins ousted the Capi-

tals in seven games and then elimi-

nated the Rangers in six despite

falling behind after three games.

Since then, they have won ax
consecutive games and tbedr best

player, Mario Lenrieux, has re-

turned from a broken left hand. He
played wdl again in his second

game back, getting three assists.

The National Hockey League re-

cord for goals in a playoff game is

five, held by five players, including

Lemieux. Bryan Trother had foe

other Pittsburgh goal.

Joe Juneau, a Boston rookie,

scored early in foe third period to

cut foe lead to 4-1 but left foe game
62 seconds laier with a five-nunuie

major penalty for high-sticking Ulf

Samuelsson.

Connors vs. Stick

In French Opener r
The Associated Press *

PARIS — Jimmy Connors delighted French Open fans last year

with a stirring third-round battle against 1989 champion Michael'
Cbang before succumbing to cramps in the fifth seL

Connors, 39, is back at Roland Garros stadium this year, but ins'
1
"

staymay be shorter. On Friday, be drew 1991 Wimbledon champion-
'

Michael Stich, foe No. 4 seed, as his first-round foe. (See Scoreboard)

Defendingchampion and top-ranked Jim Courier drew a qualifier
H

but is likely to face Austria’s Thomas Muster, a tough clay-court—

player, in foe second round. Muster won the Monte Carlo iourna-

'

ment in April.

In tbe women's draw, two-time champion and top seed Monica"''

Seles faces France's Catherine Mofoes in foe first round. Steffi Graf, -

:

also a two-time winner here, meets Rene Simpson-Alter of Canada..-

Connors hasn't forgotten how the organizers let him into the

tournament last year despite a ranking of 322 due to inactivity

following hand surgery.

He said that he was proud he didn’t need a wild card this year. “I

.

hope to do what 1 did in 199!." he said, "especially if foe fans

support me again." -

'

Headded, “At foetime I bad only two months training behind me. „•»

I was in much better conditions physically three months later at

'

Flushing Meadow.” Connors’s heroics in Paris laid foe groundwork
v

for a semifinal appearance at the U.S. Open in September.

John McEnroe, ranked 36th this year compared to Connors's 38,.

playsNiklas Kuilti of Sweden in foe first round. Last year. McEnroe.

-

lost a tough first-round match against Andrei Cherkasov.

No. 2 seed Stefan Edberg faces French wild card Olivier Soules in
'

the first round. American Pete Sampras, the third seed, meets Marc;.
Rosset of Switzerland in a battle of hard servers.

Two other Americans have tough Dutch opponents. Chang, seed-

ed fifth, plays Paul Haariiuis, who once beat McEnroe at the U.S.'v-

Open. Aaron Krickstem, seeded 13th. faces Mark Koevermans. •

Nelson Named NBA Coach of the Year
OAKLAND, California (AP) — Don Nelson, whose Golden State

Warriors won 55 games during the regular season, has been named foe

NBA's Coach of foe Year for an unprecedented third time.

After leading the Warriors to their best record in 16 years, Nefs6n

received 26 of a possible 96 votes from a panel of sports broadcasters and

writers who made foe selection. Pat Riley of foe New York Knicks whs

second with 21 votes, followed by Phil Jackson of foe Chicago Bulls with 17.

“This one is foe most exciting one because I won m a year in whifch

there were so many great jobs done by great coaches." said Nelson, wno

also won foe honor m 1983 and 1985 with foe Milwaukee Bucks.
“

Basques SetTour de France Demands
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain (AP)— Radical Basques threatened Friday

to disrupt foe opening stages of the Tour de France if certain organiza-

tional conditions were not meL
Hern Batasuna, foe party considered foe political wing of foe armed

Basque separatist group ETA. said foe exclusive use of foe red-green-

while ikurrin, or Basque flag, and preferential use of Euskara, foe Basque

language, were necessary conditions for a smooth sian to the 21-day

cycling tour that begins here on July 4. - ,

A spokesman for the group declined to specify what would happen if

tour organizers rejected or ignored foe conditions. He said foe Ba$qu£

party desired a problem-free start to foe cycling race. \

For the Record
Jean-Chude Killy, foe former Olympic ski champion who organized

the Winter Olympics in Albertville, has been named president of a nety

company to organize such sports events as the Tour de France. (Reuters)

Kentucky Derby winner Li E. Tee won't be running in the Bdbnoqi

Stakes June 6 because of a lung infection his trainer says was present

during foe coil’s fifth-place finish in foe Preakness last Saturday. (AP)

Astrid Strauss, winner of a swimming silver medal for Germany in foe

1988 Olympics, was suspended Friday by the German Swimming Federa-

tion, pending an investigation into possible drug use. She faces a six-

month ban if it is ruled she took perforraance-eahancing drugs. (AP)

Robert MiHar, the British cyclist, was fined 52,000 after a second test

showed he had taken performance-boosting substances during foe Tour

of Spain, the head of the Spanish Cycling Federation said Friday. (AS)

AT&T USADirectSewice makes it

easy to call home.

Just dial die access number of the country you're in. You'll he connected

to AT&T in the U.S. and we'll complete your call fast
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PAVE BARRY

Back to Nature
,
Dude

.J a twyfan •hrow a partv. all ihe guests gather

-•Vi '2fe f~
im3r

r
Jeri

f*w a tax~ ™ ^ kitchen, and vou can’t get

77 M If
QRd f took them to move into the living room?

oz, aum
tg which, as we shall You could just give the signal, and

ft. / wus very newly tilled by a L C. would come charging into the
possible bear.} kitchen, barking and ripping at

SSs£i5~,ss

Ranch, which is owned by Jack and
Susan Hyneman. veteran ranchers „ , . , 0 ,

who know what a “hofer” is and 0^ b ’s cxaten“? t 31^ 5?“*
arc aot afraid to walk right up and

™tch,n
?

a
.“H

861

touch a five horse. »£kZe I
t®?- OoeoT the co»-Sjiist lay down

™ld not do except from hSd?an 2°.
h'r

.

ad3 a
^?,

1"tle a®

rass3sfc w* ft«ttrf=g
mkssseEr SMSSsfi"
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Madrid Trails in Spain’s Cul

from the town of Fishtail
,
which is

not far from Roscoe. The major
industry in the FishtaQ-Roscoe me*
tropiex is cows. Cows do not have
what yon would call a varied life-

style. Every morning they wake up
and have a group planning^meet-
ing. They go: “Well, what does ev-

ery body" want to do today?" “I

know! Let's stand around eating!"
* Sounds good!"

I generally don't go near cows,

because they, like horses, fall into

the category’ of Large Animals

With Unnecessarily Hard Feet But

my sou. Robby, wanted to see them

up close, and finally, by accusing

me of being a coward, which I am.
he got me to climb with him over

the fence, so that we were INSIDE
WITH THE ACTUAL COWS.
There were maybe 50 of them, and

they all looked up at os and started

moving around in a suspicious

manner, suggesting to me that they

had just that morning decided to

quit eating grass and become;car

-

mvorous.

a

“Let's pretend to be harmless her-

bivores,” they were saying, "then use

our unnecessarily hard feet to

squash them like jelly douahn v

So I climbed back out o! -here

pronto. But the next day I went

back, this lime protected by a real

cowperson named Jeff Gucken-

berger. and his dog. L. C. (for "Last

Chance"!. L C. is a hard-working.

size of John Sununu. It looked

painful, but the other cows paid no

attention. “TTiey don't have a

strong support group," said Jeff.

Meanvirile, the bull who fathered

this calf was off with the other bulls,

drinking beer and playing cards.

After we left the Bench Ranch,

we drove down the road several

hundred pieces to Cody. Wyoming.

We stayed in the mountains outside

of town in a cabin owned by Ted
and Kate Williams, who. Idee so

many modem couples with small

children, are concerned about the

issue of bears. Yes. There are real

bears running around out there,

unsupervised, without Licenses or

collars or any thing.

I became concerned about this

issue myself soon after we arrived,

when 1 walked up the hill from the

main house to the cabin at dusk to

get a frozen pizza out of the refrig-

erator for the kids.

As I walked back down the hill,

alone, in the gathering darkness, it

occurred to me that I was a natural

target for bears. I realized that it

could very well be a little-known

fact that "96 percent of all bear

attacks involve frozen pizza. They

develop a lust for pepperonL Pretty

soon I was walking fast, then actu-

ally sprinting down the hillside,

whirling my head around looking

for large dark shapes.

You may laugh, but that night it

snowed, and the next morning

Robby found big round tracks out-

side the cabin, and Kate said she
verv strict, 40-pound dog who does ™ camn. ana Mte saia sne

NOT approve of the cow lifestyle, thanghl maybe they were bear

M the slightest signal from Jeff, So do I. When you ve been
At the slightest signal from Jeff,

she'd leap off the truck and charge

into a group of 800-pound cows,

harking orders. And the cows,

whose TONGUES are bigger than

L. C. would move.

Everybody should have a dog like

this. You know how, when you

out West as long as I have, roughly

six days, you get a feel for these

things, and those tracks definitely

belonged lo a bear, probably vio-

lent. It might even have been a

“heifer."

Kmght Rulder Newspapers

By John Rockwell
New York Tima Service

MADRID— One can hardly blame

Madrid for seeming a bit defensive.

Thisgrand metropolisof the boomingnew

Spain is feeling decidedly third-ratem its

de facto cultural competition with Barce-

lona and Seville this year. They have the

Olympics and Expo "92, respectively, with

lavish arts programs to match.

Madrid, aside from its already extensive

normal cultural offerings, has the status of

1992 Cultural dapiiri of Europe. This

honor, conferred on a different city cadi

vear by the European Community, is

meant to enhance culture for the host's

citizens and attract the attention of the

rest of Europe. But conversations with

Spanish officials in Madrid and European

officialsin Brussels indicate that the title is

still in the process of refinement Meaning

no one is quite sure what a "cultural capi-

tal" is supposed to be or do.

In addition, Madrid has been caught up

ed cultural forces add led to safe compro-

mises where boldness might have node a

more striking statement

The political problem is a division be-

tween a conservative mayor and Socialist

regional and national governments. The
Socialists started planning the Cultural

Capita] program but lost interest when
they lost the mayoral election. Planning

was turned over to a consortium uneasily

encompassing both political parties. There

has been a constant upheaval of staff per-

sonnel and a deliberate compromise
choice as head of the consortium.

“I am no politician, and my appoint-

ment came quite late," said Pablo L6pez

de Osaba Garda, the consortium's direc-

tor general in late April in die consor-

tium's palatial offices. Osaba is a Roman
Catholic priest, despite his secular dress.

He ran a contemporary arts museum near

Madrid for 15 years as well as a summer
festival of religious music.

“Osaba and his poor group of people
were stuck in the middle of the political

warfare." said Gudie Lawaetz, the general

manager of the Media Business School

here, which is sponsoringa European film-
industry conference in lane under consor-

tium auspices. “They had a very slow start,

and things were really hairy for a while.

But I think they’ve dime very wdL”
Madrid has mid to define its idea of

what a cultural capital might mean in the

absence of leadership from Brussels,

where the Cultural Capital program was
bom in 1985.

“11160: are no rules, no guidelines," said

Osaba. The hands-off policy was con-

firmed by Colette Flesch, the administra-

tive head of that part of the Brussels Euro-
bureaucracy that includes culture. “After

’ OMmT^torVmVmrfA:

Two performers in Madrid at “Edge a British-nm arant-ganfearts program Aaring the wmffi of May.
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a city is chosen, there is no further direc-

tion." she said. “We try to offer some
office help, but we have do staff.” One
reason for this approach is the sensitivity

in Brussels about imposing Europe-wide

rules, especially before the economic inte-

gration of Europe that is scheduled for the

end or the year.

“The idea of a Cultural Capital stems
from Melina Mercouri when she was the

minister of culture of Greece,” Flesch said.

Cities apply for the honor, and the choice

is made by the ministers of culture of the

member nations in one of their periodic

meetings in Brussels. Cities receive a token

subsidy from the European Pariiaroent,

which now amounts to $430,000.Theycan
also combine the cultural celebration with

construction projects that will have a last-

ing effect ana for which they can apply for
additional European support

The program has gathered momentum
over the years and has proved more suc-

cessful in smaller cities. “Madrid is trying

to do a goodjob," Flesch said. “But spe-

cial events in the smaller cities stand cut
The program starred out rather modestly

in Athens in 1985. When Paris was the

capital in 1989, it was totally buried in tiie

celebrations of the bicentennial of the

French Revolution. But Glasgow in 1990

was a turning point”

Enrica Varese, an Italian who heads the
cultural subdivision is Flesch’s agency,

confirmed that analyses. “Glasgow used
the occasion to transfonn itsdfwiih new
construction projects,” de said. “And I

think Antwerp next year wffl be pretty

impressive. They have a large budget*
The European Parliament appears to

think the program has merit. After .Ant-

werp, the cities will be Lisboa in 1994,

Luxembourg (of which Flesch was mayor
for a decade) in 1995 and Copenhagen in

1996.

When that first cycle of cities from the

12 member nations is completed, the pro-

cess wffl be repeated. This time, however,

h wifi be open to “other European coun-
tries basing themselveson theprinciplesctf

democracy, pluralism and the rate oflaw,”

in the words of a resolution of the culture

ministers, fit the meantime, a European
Cultural Mouth has been started for cities

outside the 12 members countries. Kra-
kow, Poland, is tins year's choice, with
Graz in Austria, Budapest and Prague to

come in 1993, 1994 and 1995.

In Madrid, the consortium's main prob-

lem has been how to incase coherence

and establish a festivalpresencein a major

city already teeming with culture. Cymes
have modem theprogram for listing kmg-
limc cultural staples as if they were Cuf-

.

- they've had trouble with pro^te tm-

derstandmgwhat was expected ch them,".

Lawaetz said in an mtoview. "A fat of

people locally think it’s a joke.”

Osabasaid that a Madrid cultural bud-

get of S60 mfflkm had been assembled tins

year from the-rity, the region, the stem,

Brussels, two^pcaaBy designated national

tottorics and pmporate sponsors.

.

The consortium fists some L800 events

in its hanrfsnmriy pnrihigrf -hene of'-fap-

chnres. Osaba is especuBy proud of a
series ofconferences with teg-namepaiticr

ipunts from all over the world.-These; he
said, are designed to address Bugcer Euro-

pean issues tm the eve of economic and

political unification on Jam l, erea if most

ofihem arc cultural only m the broadest

sense.

Underlying aS ihoeeffctls, bowew; a
ti* sense of a kisinghalite with BarcetaujL

rod Seville. Osaba insisted that Madrid's

Cultural Capital events had “aotfahig to

do" with the other two Sparahtfcies, hot

nobody believes him.
. ^

“Ifs very hard for them, wah afl the

hype about Seville and Baiedocaa,"

Lawaetz said. “Theywould have.Men belr

ter off two years ago or two years from

now.”
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